New Parish Site Bought in Colorado Springs|£"of£
Purchase of a second site for t new homes erected in the general
new parish within a* month has area. This will make some 500 res
been announced by Archbishop idences within an area of three or
Urban J. Vehr. The new property four blocks from the'new parish
is in a rapidjy expanding section site on either side.
of Colorado Springs, two blocks
Purchase of a site for a parish
east of the 1700 block of S. Nevada. plant adjoining the Chaffee Park
The 320 by 63|) foot plot of level Heights development in North
ground is surrounded on two sides Denver was announced in July by
by the Stratton Meadows district, Archbishop Vehr. This property is
a new development of 500 homes. one-half block west of Pecos
All the improvements are in.
street on W. 52nd avenue. There
The new parish, when estab
lished in the future, will care for
the Cheyenne school district and the
Ivywild district, and practically
everything south of the Colorado
Springs city limits and north of
Broadmoor? The new area west of
Cheyenne boulevard and south of
Rrookside will also be served by the
new facilities, as will the new
Three Eagles area.
In a short time there will be 300

are a total of some 542 unit$ in the
Chaffee Park and Chaffee Park
Heights developments that will be
served by this parish, and some 75
to 80 new units will be completed
within a year.
Colorado Springs at present has
six Catholic churches. The fast-de
veloping new Divine Redeemer par
ish, at 1500 E. Cache la Poudre
street in the Nob Hill section, was
established in June, 1950, with the

Rev. Duane Theobald as the first
pastor.. The property had been
bought in 1947. The parish church
was dedicated June 14, 1951. The
parish also purchased two houses
(one used as a rectory), giving it
control of a cornplete block of
property, and remodeled a barracks
building into a parish hall.
Another congregation had been
established in Colorado Springs
only two years befort, in 1948, with

N a tio n a l C C D Leaders in D enver

the purchase of the former Second
Congregational church arjd its con
version for Clatholic services. The
church, named for Our Lady of
Guadalupe, is irr the charge of the
Theatine Fathers and cares princi
pally for the Spanish-speaking pop
ulation. The first Mass was offered
Sept. 19, 1948, in the building,
which is at 405-7 S. Tejon.
Other churches in Colorado
Springs include St. Mary’s on West

Kiowa street, of which the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor William Kipp is pastor,
and which in recent years has com
pleted a new grade school, new
gymnasium, extensive renovation in
the high school, and is now plan
ning an addition to the convent;
Sacred Heart parish on West Colo
rado avenue, of which the Rev.
John Nelson, O.M.I., is pastor;
Corpus Christ! on North Cascade
avenue, of which the Rev. Anthony

Elzi is pastor, and which recently
completed a new grade school and
new rectory; and the Pauline chapel,
Broadmoor, of which the Rev. Mi
chael Harrington has charge. Manitou, Casade, and Fountain are
nearby mission churches served
from, the city. Colorado Springs
also has resident chaplains at Glockner-Penrose and St. Francis’ hos
pitals, and a resident priest at El
Pomar retreat house.
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This itatue of Guardian Angel
and Child on one of the aide altars
in the Denver Cathedral is a
masterpiece of Cararra 'marble.
It is in what the late Monsignor
DENVER, COLO. Hugh McMenamin liked to call the
“children’s corner” of the church,
beneath the stained-glass windows
of the Nativity, the Presentation,
and the Finding in the Temple,
and before which the crib is
erected at Christmas time. The
statue was paid for by the offer
ings of the school children.

N a tio n a l Lay Leaders C o m in g to Parley

A $100,000 project entail
ing the construction of an ad
dition to St. Mary’s convent;
Colorado Springs, and the
complete remodeling of exist-

S e r r a n s t o M e e t A u g .8 - 9

T

+
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A new Denver archdiocesan
The interest of members of Serra International throughout the U.S. and particu priesthood burse — named in
larly in the Rocky Mountain region will be focused on Denver Friday and Saturday, Aug. honor of the guardian angels
8 and 9.
—was begun in the past week
On Friday the annual meeting
with .five donations totaling
of Serra district No. 4 will be held

l.sting facilities was begun Aug. 4,
the Very Rev. Monsignor William
J. Kelly, superintendent of St.
Mary’s grade and high schools, an
nounced. The annex to the convent
will be completed first, and the en
?50. Last week, the St. Joseph
in the Cosmopolitan hotel and will
burse was completed with an
tire building and redecoration pro
be attended by representatives
oversubscription of nearly $200.
gram is expected to take about six
from Denver, Pueblo, Colorado
months. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
“Charter” contributors to the
Springs, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Albu
William Kipp is pastor.
new Guardian Angels burse, with
querque,
N.Mex.;
and
Salt
Lake
AMONG THE OFFICERS, national and of the recent Supreme Court decision in regard to City, Utah.
The addition to the sisters’ liv
T h e Rev. Raymond Layton, bey school and two years as admin the amounts they gave, follow;
ing quarters will include, on its local, in attendance at the 16th annual released-time religion classes, and the promotion
O.S.B.,
h a s been appointed by istrator of St. Rose of Lima’s par J. J. C., Denver, $10; Mrs. Marion
The
international
board
of
trust
of National Bible week this year, which 'is the
first floor, a lafge kitchen, a re
Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr as pas ish, Buena Vista, and a^chaplaim F. Jones, 'Wheatridge, $5; Minnie ;
ees of the Serra organization, com
fectory, a service pantry, a trunk meeting of the diocesan directors of the Confra- 500th anniversary of the Gutenberg Bible.
tor
of
St.
Louis’
parish, Louisville, ot the state reformatory there be Campbell, D e n v e r , $5; Hugh
The luncheon meeting held Wednesday, Aug. prised of men from all sections of
room, and a guest dining room and tej-nity of Christian ^Doctrine are those shown
fore he was named to Louisville in Campbell, Philadelphia, Pa., $5;
U.S., will meet in the Cosmo
and anonymous, Denver, $25.
parlor. The second floor of the an above, in front of the Register offices, which the 6, was honored by the presence of Archbishop Ur the
December, 1950.
politan
Saturday.
At
both
meet
It is the teaching of the Church
nex will provide 14 private bed group visited on its arrival in Denver before leaving ban J. Vehr of Denver. Speakers at the sessions ings reports and discussions will
Born
in
Pueblo
June
8,
1910,
that to each person born into the
rooms with adequate toilet facil for Estes Park, the site of the convention. Pic follow; Aug. 5, the Rev. James Hoflich, St. Louis; be presented on the objectives and
Father Glentzer attended St. Pat world is given a guardian angel—a
ities, as well as an isolation ward tured, left to right, are the Rev. Thomas S. Hans- Aug. 6, the Rev. Charles Drees, San Antonio, Tex., progress of the movement, which
rick’s and St. Leander’s grade heavenly sprit sent by God to
for the ta re of the ilL The new berry, national CCD office, Washington; Bishop and the Rev. William J. King, Paterson, N. J.; Aug.
schools, a n d St. Patrick’s high watch out for the individual’s wel
section of the convent is being Edwin 'Vr O’Hara of Kansas City, Mo., Episcopal 7, the Rev. Raymond F. Herring, BufTalo, N. Y.; is dedicated to the fostering of
school, and was graduated from fare, principally his spiritual weal,built onto the rear of the convent, chahnian of the CCD; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor the Rev. James Suddes, Springfield, 111.; the Rev. vocations to the priesthood and to
t h e Abbey high school. Canon but also his temporal safety. The
homas Savage, Manchester, N. H.; the Rev. John the developing of Catholic leader
which is situated at 14 W. Bijou Gregory Smith, Denver archdiocesan CCD director;
City, after spending his last year Church has always fostered in her
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Aloysius Miller, P.A.,
. Wodarski, Hartford,’Conn.; the Rev. Jerome J. ship among laymen.
street.
there.
children a confident devotion to
The present convent structure Pueblo; and the Rev. John E. Kelley, national CCD Hastrich, Madison, Wis.; and the Rt. Rev, Monsi Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
After two years at St. Bene the g;uardian angel, for one’s Godgnor Edmund Falicki, Grand Rapids, Mich.; and be honorary host at the trustees’
will be remodeled to provide eight office, Washington.
dict’s college, Atchison, Kans., he sent protector is a powerful aid
The diocesan directors, assembled in Estes Park Aug. 8, Father Hansberry, who will lead the dis meeting and the district conven
bedrooms upstairs, and downstairs,
entered t h e novitiate at Holy and an adamant defense against
a new chapel to accommodate 26 at the Stanley hotel, are discussing such matters cussion at the closing meeting.— (Register photo by tion. Invited to participate are
Cross abbey in 1930 and pro the wiles of the bad angels, whose
Bishops Hubert Newell of Chey
sisters, a sacristy, a priest’s dining of importance as the influence on their programs Turilli)
nounced his first vows in 1931. eternal lot is now in hell. To assist,
enne, Joseph C. Willging of Pueb
room, a parlor, and a new entrance
He took his philosophical and the in honor of the guardian angels,
lo, and Duane G. Hunt of Salt
tipening on Bijou street. Formerly Over 3,000 Taught by 16 Nuns
ological courses at the abbey, and a seminarian in the attainment of
Lake City.
the entrance was at the side of the
was ordained by Archbishop Ur his sublime goal as a promoter of
building, and the chapel was sit
Bishop Newell to Speak
ban J. Vehr June 15, 1935, in the Christ’s truth and a dispenser of
uated upstairs.
Bishop Newell will deliver the
Denver Cathedral.
Christ’s salvific grace, is a mag
Work will be done also on the
opening address at the district
Following ordination he assisted nificent way to pay tribute to
duplex house at the rear of the
at Sacred Heart church, Boulder, these wonderful creatures of God
Brother A. Francis Beck, F.S.C., meeting, which will begin at 10
convent. In it will be constructed
a.m. Aug. 8. His talk will be
while doing graduate work at the and to insure their even more care
the
first
native
of
Colorado
to
take
a large community room, a kitchen
University of Colorado. He then ful guidance.
vows as a Christian Brother, has preceded by a prayer given by the
ette, a sewing room, an ironing
taught at the Abbey school from
Gifts to the Guardian Angels’
Through the untiring efforts of Catholic literature were handed been named director of St. Mi Very Rev. Monsignor John B.
room, and a library.
1940 to 1943 before entering the burse may be sent to Archbishop
chael’s college in Santa Fe, N. Cavanagh, chaplain of the Denver
16
of
Our
Lady
of
Victory
Mis|out
and
4,394
religious
articles
The general contractor for the
service as a chaplain in May, 1943. Urban J. Vehr, Denver archdioc*.
Mex., according to word received Serra club; and by remarks by
Sisters in four areas of the were distributed.'
project is. Carl Hartman and Sons. sionary
He was in the service more than esan Chancery office, 1536 Logan
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ern Joseph A. Craven, district gover
Denver
archdiocese,
3,048
children
The
number
of
children
and
The plumbing and heating contract
'Father Layton
street, Denver.
three years.
adulti prepared for the recep est V. BeCk of 729 Columbine nor, who will preside at the meet
was awarded to Blanchard and have received the religious instruc tion
of Firtt Holy Communion street, Denver, in St. John’s parish. ing.
effective Aug. 10, according to an
Drew; and Thomas and Sweet are tion of which they would otherwise
The following program will be announcement by the Chancery of
came to 347. Baptiim was ar
the architects. The interior of the have been deprived.
conducted at the district meeting: fice. Father L a y t o n , who has
The
large
number
of
children
ranged
for
three,
and
72
were
sisters’ new chapel is being de
At 11 a.m. a discussion of “Mem been pastor of St. Michael’s parish,
signed by the Santa Fe Studios of instructed in religion by the mis prepared for Confirmation.
bership and Indoctrination,” with Canon City, since March, 1946,
sionary nuns was revealed this
The detailed report from the
Church Art, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Dr. Frank B. McGIone of Denver succeeds the Rev. Harold Glentweek when Archbishop Urban J. center in Colorado Springs fol
Property Donated
as moderator: 11:20 a.m., “Pro zer, O.S.B., who had been pastor
Vehr of Denver released the re lows:
gramming in Smaller Cities,” with in Louisville for the past two
Enrollment in religion classes
The property on which the nun- port of the nuns working in the
H. A. Mallon of Colorado Springs years. Father Glentier becomes
teachers of St. Mary’s grade and Colorado Springs area. Last week (public school children), 551 as
as moderator: and 11:40 a.m., pastor of the Canon City parish.
Less than three weeks after the Splear, John Rusche, John Buckhigh schools now reside was do the Teports were published in the follows: Colorado Springs, 374;
“Vocation Committee Activities,” Both priests are former army new Church Of St. Elizabeth in ley, and Dr. Howard Swanson. nated to Archbishop Urban J. Denver Catholic Register from the Fountain, 104; Broadmoor, 73
with Alfred M. O’Meara, Jr., of chaplains, and are members of the Buffalo was dedicated, it was free
Mass has been .said in the sum
Vehr by Mrs. Julia Cassidy in centers in Denver, Greeley, and land adults^H ;
Denver as moderator.
Hours of private instructions
19.13. At That time the structures Brighton.
Holy Cross Benedictine abbey, of debt. When the new building mer months at Buffalo since 1943,
The highlight of the meeting Canon City.
was dedicated by Archbishop Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, asso
were remodeled for the sisters’ A compilation of the four re-'given, 268; first communicants,
will be a noon luncheon in the Father Layton, born in Blairs- Urban J. Vehr on June ?2, it had ciate director of Catholic Chari
u.se. Since then, the staff of the ports show that the sisters made 288; Baptisms arranged for, 3;
Cosmopolitan hotel Century room, ville. Pa., in 1893, studied at St. an estimated $5,000 debt. This was ties, offers Mass at 10 o’clock
school has grown to sqch an ex 6,831 visits to homes, hospitals, Confirmations prepared for, 72;
at which Archbishop Vehr will Vincent’s archabbey/^Latrobe, Pa., paid July 10 through the dona every Sunday from June through
tent that the current program was county farms, and even jails. A visits (including homes, jails, and
speak. His address will be fol and at St. Bede’s abbey, Peru, 111., tions of the people who attend September. Because of the church
total of some 7,486 pieces of hospitals), 1,686;
deemed a necessity.
lowed by greetings from Mr. Ryan, where he was professed in 1914 Mass there, and the generosity of facilities, many Catholics have
Altar boys, 24; sodality and
international president; and an and ordained a priest in 1919.
an unnamed benefactor. The acquired cabin facilities in the
Young People’s dubs, 71 persons;
building was erected at an esti vicinity, and Sunday Mass attend
address by Bishop Willging,
choir, 57; art class. 13; sewing
A
member
of
the
Canon
City
Progress reports will be pre abbey since it became an inde mated cost of $26,000, a sub ance has been averaging about 150
class, 17; Catholic literature dis
part of which was paid persons, contrasted with 15 or 20
sented by the following delegates,
tributed, 2,942; religious articles
unit of the Benedictine stantial
by
an
anonymous
donor.
who attended when it was first
beginning at 2:45 p.m.: H. A. Mal pendent
distributed, 972; and Girl Scout
order in 1922, Father Layton has
lon, Colorado Springs; Thomas J. served as subprior and as prior of Work Began in
started. Mass was formerly offered
and Brownie troops sponsored;
in a small community church build
Tynan, Denver; John Gately, the abbey, and as pastor of St.
The Rev. Patrick C. Stauter, a July, -1945. and MonsIgnor Stauter
Summer school, enrollment 393,
Autumn
of
1951
ing before the new church was com
Pueblo: and Vincent Mulvaney, Anne’s parish, Arvada; Sacred
native of Denver and managing was named managing editor, a po as follows: Colorado Springs, 244;
Brother A. FrancU Beck
Work on the new structure in a pleted.
Cheyenne.
editor of the Southern Colorado sition he has held since that time. Fountain, 96; B roadm oor, 53.
Heart of Mary parish. South Boul resort town on the South Platte
Register, official publication of He has also been athletic director Most of these children were in He also' has charge of the Chris Moss to Open
der; St. Benedict’s, Florence; and 45 miles southwest of Denver
the Diocese of Pueblo, has been of Pueblo Catholic high school for cluded in the yearly enrollment. tian Brothers’ large new summer Meeting of Trustees
^ St. Ida’s, Lafayette.
began last fall. The chapel is of
elevated by Pius XII to the rank
camp,
La
Salle,
at
Pecos,
N.
Mex.
The Colorado Springs convent,
Father Layton spent two years log and frame construction, with a
On Saturday morninf at 8
of Papal Chamberlain with the
As director of the Brothers’
established two years ago, is the
at
the
missionary
Benedictine
pine interior finish and
title o f Very Reverend Monsignor.
newest of the four centers of the school, Francis will have some 600 o’clock Monsignor Cavanagh will house in Nassau, Bahama Islands, knotty
The investiture will probably, be
Missionary Sisters of Our Lady boys under his charge as well as offer a Mats in the chapel of St. beginning in 1935. He was in exterior of fir log siding. Scissors
some time in September. ,
of Victory in the Denver Arch 25 brothers. The school is the Thomas’ seminary to open the ducted into the armed services as beams support the roof.
The new church was made pos
largest operated by the community meeting of the international a chaplain in 1943.
Bom in Denver May 7, 1910,
diocese.
board of trustees.
sible by the donation of a plot of
in this area.
Monsignor Stauter attended Sa
land for that use. A committee ap
Presiding at the trustees’ meet Native of Pueblo
cred Heart grade school, was grad
A graduate of Regis high,
The garb of the Sisters of S t
Father Glentzer, following his pointed to organize for the new
Brother Francis entered the Chris ing will be William M. Ryan of
uated from Regis high school, and
Three Denver Youths
attended Regis college for a year.
tian Brothers in 1933 and took Seattle, Wash., president of Serra release from the armed forces, church included Don Green, chair Francis of Penance and Christian
(Turn to Page S — Column 5) spent a year teaching in the Ab man; Henry Nadorff, Edward Charity will be presented to four
After working six years in Den
W ill Enter Novitiate his vows in 1941.
young women who will be received
ver railroad offices, he entered
as novices Friday, Aug. 15, the
. St. Thomas’ seminary, where he
Of Christian Brothers
Feast of the Assumption, in
completed his college, philosophy,
Mercyhurst convent, 5200 Federal
and theology courses. He was
The De La Salle auxiliary, club
boulevard, Denver.
ordained by Archbishop Urban J.
of parents of Christian Brothers
In a ceremony that will begin
Vehr in the Denver Cathedral
from the Denver area, will have its
in the convent chapel at 8:30 a.m.
May 18, 1940.
annual Grotto of Lourdes Mass
the following postulants will take
While in the seminary and after
Sunday, Aug. 17. A Communion
another step toward their full par
his ordination he was a member
breakfast will be served on the
ticipation in the religious life:
of the Colorado street-preaching
lawn of the J. K. Mullen home for
Phyllis Hughes, Battle Creek,
band three summers. His first pa
boys following the Mass, and an
Neb.; Carmelita Cuney, Rapid
rochial alignm ent was as assist
all-day picnic will also be held on
ant pastoV in S t Peter’s parish,
City, S. Dak.; Margaret Linenthe grounds of the Fort Logan in
Greeley, for more than a year. He
brink, Eli, Neb.; and Arleen Borsstitution. Parents and friends of
was chaplain to the Newman club
zich. Mission, S. Dak.
the Christian Brothers will be
of the Colorado State College of
guests of the De La Salle auxiliary
At the same time four members
Education there.
for the three events.
of the community will take their
On Sept. 18, 1941, two months Moniignor Patrick C. Stauter
Especially honored will be three
first vows. They are Sisters Ga
before the Diocese of Pueblo was
youths who plan to enter the semi
briel, Jean, Maureen, and Agnes
set up. Monsignor Stauter was the past 10 years, and assists at nary of the Christian-Brothers in
Marie.
named assistant pastor of S t Pat St. Patrick’s parish.
Lafayette, La., on Aug. 29. They
The Sisters of St. Francis, a
rick’s parish, Pueblo, and in May,
Monsignor John J. Kelley, Chan include Leroy Stock of the 1952
rapidly expanding community, bal
1942, was named managing editor cellor of the Pueblo diocese, also Mullen graduation class; William
ance their teaching, nursing, and
of the Pueblo section of the Den holds the rank of Papal Chamber- Schlut, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
missionary work with a rule of
ver Catholic Register, The South lain. All the other Monsignors in Schlut of 600 Martindale drive;
prayer and spiritual exercise more
ern Colorado Register was estab the diocese are Domestic Prelates and Edgar Griffin, son of Mr. and
often found only in strictly con
lished as a separate Register edi with the title of Rt. Rev. Monsi- Mrs. E. J. Griffin of 2591 S,
templative orders. The sisters at
tion for the Diocese of Pueblo in gnor.
Irving street.
I
Mercyhurst themselves perform
much of the labor involved in
maintaining their present 20 acres
of land. Mother. Elma is the su
perior of the convent. The Eastern
An unprecedented number of Every state in »the Union has Wake Island, Germany, Ireland,
THE FOUNDATIONS are in f o r the new $388,400 the right is the former Hickerson estate residence, which has housed provincialate of the community is
registrations were made at the been well represented on the shrine England, Japan, China, Korea, building at St. Mary’s acad.emy, 4545 S. University boule all facilities of the convent and school for the past year. The Cherry in Stella Niagara, N. Y.
mountain shrine of St. Frances registry. The number of visitors Argentina, Alaska, Australia, and vard, Cherry Hills, conducted by the Sisters of Loretto. The new Hills site is the fourth in the history of the school, which was the
.Ceremony at St. Joseph's
Xavier Cabrini in June and July. is unusual considering the fact that Switzerland.
structure, in Georgian Colonial style to conform with the present first high school in Colorado. It was opened in 1864 by three Sisters
A total of 10,080 visitors signed new highway No. 6 is now open Plans for the huge new statue academy building, will contain 16 classrooms, a combination gym- of Loretto who came to Denver from Santa Fe at toe invitation of Thursday, Aug. 7
the register at the shrine grotto up Clear Creek valley, thus divert of the Sacred Heart at the shrine’s auditorium, cafeteria, aad library. The building 4s’ 280 by 57 feet
Rev. Joseph P. Machebeuf, who had been laboring in Colorado Ten postulants are being in
in the two months, but this does ing many cars from the Mount highest point are progressing and and the gym-auditorium is a T projection 94 by 62 feet. Construction the
since 1860. He became 'Vicar Apostolic of Colorado and U tah'in vested with the Franciscan garb in
not includes 2,500 pilgrims who Vernon highway which passes the work may begin w i t h i n a few plans also call for a playground. Plans for the addition to the acad 1868 and first Bishop of the Diocese of Denver in 1887. The first St. Joseph’s convent, 2825 W.
visited the shrine on July 6, on shrine.
weeks. The statue will be lighted emy facilities had been studied since the school was rnoved to its site of the school was a house on California street between E and F 32nd avenue, Denver, this morn
the occasion of the annual pil Visitors f r o m the following at night and will be visible from new 10-acre site. The architect for the new structure is Edwin A. streets. The building erected on that site in 1872 for the academy ing, Aug. 7. Five sisters are also
grimage
by the Fourth countries signed the shrine reg Denver.
Francis and the building is under the direction of the Elder Con was a shov* place of the city. The school was moved in 19H to the pronouncing first vows, and eight
D^egree .Knights
.sponsored
..
of Columbus from istry in June and July: Canada, Transportation to the shrine is struction company. Work may be_ finished by Christmas.
building at 1370 Pennsylvania street, which was occupied until sisters their final vows. ArchDenier.
_ Mexico, Cuba, Philippinis Islands, available at the bus terminal.
I bishop IJrban J. jVehr is presiding.
_ .The architect’s sketch shows the neyi building, at .tbeUefU.At
aoxe epfciop g^arters. ^

Fr. Raymond Layton, O.S.B.,
Named Pastor.in Louisville

f

Denverite Heads
55/ Religion Pupils Taught Brothers' School

By Colorado Springs Nuns

Final Church Debt Is Paid
3 Weeks After Dedication

Rev. Patrick Stouter Named
Monsignor in Pueblo Diocese

4 Girls to Receive
Garb as Religious
At Convent Aug. 15

A rc h ite c t's S ketch o f N ew St. M a ry 's A ca de m y B u ild in g

10,000 Visit Mother Cabrihi Shrine

p
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'R e g is te r' W r ite r Finds N ew W o rld
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O n Serra C liib B oard

Mexico Owes its Culture to Church

Thursday, August 7, 1952

CHAIRS! CHAIRS! CHAIRS!
'’Saffl$on'-’'Durhani"-''Hampden*.-’'lyon$'’- Imports

Reatonable R a ta

Mary Chirico, a Regiiter employe, coloring. All these missions are
By P aul H. H allett
(The jiret of a eeriee of articlee who manifested the liveliest inter still used for Mass. San Antonio,
on a tour of Mexico conducted by est all through the journey, and .now swollen by the huge population
aunt, Miss Bianco. There were needed to serve its Fort Sam Hous
• Dr. G. J. Father John Ordinae, C.R., July her
open-hearted John Ortner of ton,,may yet be remembered for
IS-Aug. t).
my roommate, a native its sturdy mission churches after
Schaeuble FATHER JOHN ORDINAS, Holyoke,
of Austria, who was a delightful its present military installations
C.R., led his first pilgrimage to
companion; Mr. Gorden have been dismantled.
Optometrist the shrine of Our Lady of Guada traveling
* * * *
of Denver, memorable for his af
lupe in Mexico City in December fable nature and his quaint jokes;
ONCE YOU CROSS the border
of 1947. The second such tour, and, in many ways most remark
Specialist
Laredo you are aware of it. On
which included 60 persons, was able of all Charles Elliot of at
our side the houses are frame.
For Visual made in the summer of 1950. The
the same city. 1 was half expect
the other side of the Rio
pilgrimage just completed sur ing all through the trip that Mr. On
Eye Care
they are increasingly of
passed in number of places visited Elliot would, by the end of the Grande
63ft Empire Bldg. KE. 5840 and distances traversed the two tour, reveal that his given age of adobe or mud brick or stone. 'They
have no windows—certainly
others. Their purpose is to bring 83 was a practical joke, and that often
none
of
glass—but this feature is
people of Colorado (not neces he was really only 58. He walked not so unsanitary
it looks, since
sarily Catholic) to a first-hand as straight as a man half his age, the clay tiles withaswhich
many 6^
acquaintance with the civilization had a keen sense of e^oyment, them are roofed let in abundant
the Church produced below the and a mother-wit and a kindly Will air. The most unsightly houses are
Rio Grande. As Father Ordinas Rogers type of humor that sea those to be found in the cities next
never tired of telling me: Catholics soned many a week’s journey with
the railroad tracks; they often
are in a position to understand him in the car through South-Cen to
William H. Slakey
to be made out of wood ob
Harry J. O’Haira
Mexico because they know what tral Mexico. He alone could have seem
tained from boxes, with a few
created it. And others, in a tour rilled an article.
TWO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
slabs of tin for a roof. Small chil
conducted under Catholic auspices,
dren
often
run
nude.
Here
and
of
Serra
International who will attend the meeting in
San
Antonio,
Spanish
City
may also come to a fuller under
standing of Latin American civili OUR FIRST HINT of the ap there you rind a patch of corn, Denver Saturday, Aug. 9, are shown here. Catholic lay leaders from
zation, which is lost upon anyone proaching border was San Antonio, but for the first 100 miles south all over the nation will come to the meeting. The organization pro
who concentrates on the super where we stayed a night and part of Laredo Mexico is a sea of cactus motes Catholic lay leadership and vocations to the priesthood.
sagebrush. I thought, as our
F IR S T Q U A L IT Y ! ficial aspects of politics or eco' of the next day. The Spanish char and
Service of the Archdiocese of San
train progressed, how fertile this Member 10 Yeori
acter
of
much
of
its
Catholic
popunomics.
could become under irriga
William H. Slakey, president of Francisco.
But first a word is in order lation was vividly represented to land
from water brought from the Slakey Brothers, Inc., resides at
He has also done extensive work
E X T R A s t r o n g ! about the people in our group of us Sunday morning, July 23, at tion,
40. When you first start on a the 7 o’clock Mass in San Fer Gulf of Mexico to the east. It has Crosscreek Farm, Box 307, Felton, with the Community Chest and the
pilgrimage you are not thinking nando Cathedral, where we seemed been proved that sea water' can Calif. A Serra member for 10 Boy Scouts of America.
about the people. Your mind is on to be almost the only ones who be economically desalted and u.sed years, Mr. Slakey progressed Executive Secretary
the places you are going to see. were (in part) of non-Spanish for irrigation. How little populated through the offices' of the Serra Hart-y J : O’Haire is a graduate
But you are not more than two descent. Tlie four regularly at the world is, in proportion to its club of Oakland, Calif., to presi of Marquette university law school,
or three d ap on your journey tached priests were Spanish speak areas of potential cultivation, is dent of that club. In Serra Inter Milwaukee, Wis., and did some
when your fellow pilgrims begin to ing, and the Gospel and announce brought in upon you when you national he has held the offices graduate work in education.
of treasurer, trustee, second vice
take on personality. By .the time ments were read in Spanish. The travel in Mexico.
president, and first vice president.
A member of the Wisconsin
you return you are calling many thing that struck me most about Misery of 'Welbocks'
Mr. Slakey has been vice presi State Bar association, Mr. O’Haire
beautiful old San Fernando was
of
them
by
their
first
names
and
kp«r wsstr
Monterrey, the second larg dent and chairman of the building served one term as city attorney
think of the aptness of the saying historical reflection. In 1938 the estAtcity
of the republic, we saw committee on* the board Of the in Burlington, Wis. Long a mem
that every person has material in Archdiocese of S a n Antonio
swarms
of
agricultural laborers Archbishop Hanna Center for Boys ber of the Knights of Columbus,
erected
a
memorial
to
the
182
men
his life for at least one good novel,
*
*
*
who perished in the defense of the covering the station floor, await (the Boys Town of the W est); a he has been active as a lecturer
1 REGRET THAT I cannot do Alamo in 1836. Their ashes are ing transportation to Texas. If director of the Laymen’s Retreat in the Holy Name society in the
more here than rehearse the names interred in a crypt at the right- they ford the Rio Grande illegally association, Los Altos, Calif.; .a Milwaukee archdiocese.
• Msrt INlltogs
of the interesting and lovable peo hand side of the church, provided they are called “wetbacks.” Shot member of the Knights of Colum From 1929-1936 Harry O’Haire
• Msrs Sofsty
by both Mexican and U. S. bus, third and Fourth Degree; ahd was director of physical education
ple who made the pilgrimage. If by the archdiocese when the state at
border
patrols, paid starving wages a director of the Catholic Social and head of the mathematics de
of
Texas
refused
to
provide
a
me
• Your Old
I did, they would absorb the in
-r
+
+
partment at Marquette high school.
terest of the journey itself, just as morial crypt for them. What inter in the Rio Grande valley, the wet
Tkti For
At one time he operated summer
the passage to Canterbury in est can the Church have had in backs, who now number an esti
Dows Poymoat ^
mated
250,000,
are
a
menace
to
camps for the Boy Scouts of Amer
Chaucer's famous tales is lost in providing an honored resting place
• E«y Wookly
ica, Bay City council, at Selkirk,
the 23 characters who made the for men who, though Catholics good relations between the two
Mich.
Psy Toras
pilgrimage. I can only mention, were among them, rose in a re countries, and a silent force of
Mr. O'Haire has been executive
among the people I knew well. bellion against Mexico, motivated, dispossession, since they drive
secretary of Serra International
among other things, by the op higher-paid labor out of the areas
in
which
they
work.
Father
Dr. D. C. f¥erthm aii position of its leaders to the Catho Ordinas, who is strong for his na (Continued From Page One) since March, 1947, and prior to
that time was personal director for
lic religion? My answer is that this
and A ssociate
Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.
is another instance of the genius tive Spain, contrasted the system International. Other officers, who the National Catholic Community
j
D en tists
of the Church for absorbing the under the social laws of that coun are ex officio members of the Service of the USO in Washington,
TA 1261
good in even secular movements. try, which encourage private own board, are William H. -Slakey of D. C. He is a member of the Acad
7lh A Lincoln
I- PLATES
ership of homes and lands, with
emy of Political Science.
: 606 ISth Street 1206 ISth Street To justify the Texas revolution that of Mexico, where the peon Felton, Calif., first vice president;
on
moral
grounds
would
be
a
hard
J.
Bernard
viland.
Grand
Ra-I
iKEyitone 8721
TAber 6761
task; it would be impossible in the is denied a sense of property. The pids, Mich., second vice president;!
case of the Mexican war, which ejido or communal farm system of Gerald A. L’Estrange, Denver, sec-|
succeeded it. But as matters turned Mexico, although it is different retary; and Mitchell Mozur, Steu
a/'t^easurer.
out, the Catholic religion flour from the collective farm of Rupja j
H o ffm a n T V
ishes today in Texas and the or Jugoslavia, destroys interest in
Other
members of the board,
Southwest far more vigorously the land, and has been responsible which Will be entertained Friday
for
the
creation
of
a
new,
disguised
than it could have done under the
evening with a dinner at Arch
Mexico of the past 100 years. God landed aristocracy, which it was bishop Vehr’s residence, include
writes straight with crooked lines. the intention of the revolution of James R. Martin, Chicago, imme
1910-17 to destroy.
Misiioni Built for Eternity
diate past president; Leo P. McGreat Falla, Mont.; Samuel
WITH BETH ELLENDER, a
AS WE TRAVELED farther Meel,
woman of keen interests, I toured down the country, from San Lui.s M. Morino, Providence, R. I.;
the three most accessible ^anish Potosi, famous in colonial times Frank V. Morrison, Beaumont,
,
missions, San Francisco de Espada for its silver mines, to Queretaro, Tex.; Sheridan J. Buckley, St.
(built in
1731), Concepcion the cacti gradually gave way to Paul, Minn.; Clyde W. Hilton, St.
1522 California St. — AC. 1636
FAST SERVICE
(founded
in
the
same year), and the yucca plant, from which the Loui.s, Mo.; H. C. Zinsmeister,
Band Initrum .nt.— Piano.— Organ -Radio.— Record.
Pittsburgh,
Pa.;
and
Harry
J.
O’
huge,
graceful
San
Jose,
built
in
BY
OUR EXPERT
tequila is made. Com fields Haire, Chicago, executive secre
Acca.ioric.
1720. San Jose best exemplifies fiery
became
more
abundant,
and
vege
M
ECHANICS
the engineering genius of the tation, lusher and greener. Near tary of the organization.
Franciscan missionaries. Their in Mexico City we saw our first
'The double meeting will be
in
genious grist mill, to turn which pineapple plant. At the railway closed Saturday evening with a
water was forced against a wheeled stations thronged sellers of avo steak fry at the chalet of the Sis
series of paddles, and then drawn cados, bananas, tortillas and tacos; ters of Loretto in Turkey Creek
off to feed irrigation furrows, brightly woven reed baskets, rings canyon. Other arrangements for
shows the energy that dominated and earrings; little wooden images the entertainment of delegates in
these Conguietadores of the Di
animals, toys made of match- clude reserved seats for “Victor
vine. But best preserved of all of
wood,
I know not how many Herbert night” at the Red Rocks
M .O C A £ dk £ 0 / W C D tS T A W C E
the Texas missions is beautiful other and
nondescript
articles with amphitheater on Friday evening. C H E V R O L E T
Mission Concepcion. We were which the Mexican
ingenuity
455 Broadway
shown its stone water founts for tempts the tourist peso. “I don’t
>
I O
V
I l V
G
drainage, its infirmary, with a know what I’ll do with all that Field Mass Is Planned
window opening on the church, unk,” runs a typical comment I
PEarl 4641
through which the sick could hear leard; “I’ll just throw it out a.s Aug. 10 for New Parish
For the Sofety of Your Goods
Mass, its dormitory and dining and
as I get home.” Or: “That’s
living rooms, its library, and store soon
A Fi.Id Ma.t will be offered
why
I
hate to get off the train;
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
room, with two timbers, hard as they just
at the ihrine on the ground, of
stick
their
stuff
under
stone, on which meat was hung your nose and follow you for four Our Lady of Lourde. church,
a g e n t s f o r u n it e d v a n UNES, INC.
to dry. Some of the frescoes on blocks until you buy it.” We were Iliff avenue and S. Logan itreet,
••MOVING WITH CAM tVM TW HIKBon Sunday, Aug, fO,
STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPING the walls still retain their original to have such experiences all Denver,
for member, of the newly e.tabthrough Mexico.
Rector of Josephinum,
Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway
Beggars were in evidence. One li.hed Mo.t Preciou. Blood parof my most vivid mind pictures is i.h. The M a.., to be offered ^
Rev. John P. Donohoe, C.NL,
New Auxiliary Named that of a man with horribly de the
pa.tor, will begin at 8:30
formed feet at Queretaro station, o'clock, and will be followed im
Washington. — The Apostolic
smiling in a puddle of water mediately by the meeting of
Delegation announced two appoint sitting
in a pouring rain, without the pari.hioner.
with their new
ments Aug. 6: Monsignor James J. slightest
to run to cover pa.tor. Boundarie.
of the new
Navach, director of the Missionary —a typeattempt
a people who are pari.h, at S. Colorado boulevard
Apostolate in the Diocese of Buf pleased withoflittle.
and Iliff, were announced by
falo, is named Titular Bishop of
.At 8 p.m. we arived in Mexico Archbi.hop Urban J. Vebr July
Ombi and Auxiliary to Bishop
Vincent S. Waters of Raleigh, N. City, the beginning of a week of 17. Father Donohoe i. re.iding
temporarily at St. Thoma.’
Car. The Rev. Paul A. Gieringer, intense activity.
: ^
.eminary.
(To be continued)
j pastor of St. Anthony of Padua’s
P
■church, I.«ncaster, Pa., is named
rector of the Pontifical College
Josephinum, Worthington, 0.
Bishop-elect Navagh was born
in Buffalo in 1901 and ordained
tk u m
there in 1926. He has been
OiOO«><M*
director of the Missionary Apostoiate for the past 12 years. The
apostolate trains newly ordained
*I
priests in pastoral theology and
establishes parishes in areas where
none exist. He is the tauthor of
C IO R C I R RO CK. Dn AMm E
^1534 CoKfomlo! I OrpMit* 0«HV*r Dry Om Os C«kJw io n o AAAIwSHS^ The Apostolic Parish, published
in 1950.
lite ii
Father Gieringer was born in
Reading, Pa., in 1896 and or
dained in the chapel of the Pon
tifical College .Josephinum in
1922. The Josephinum college is
directly subject to the Holy See
and Father Gieringer’s appoint
ment was made by the Sacred
Congregation for Seminaries and
Universities in Rome. Priests
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
graduated from the Josephinum
are assigned to dioceses oy the
Apostolic Delegation.
lU 8«. Lo»«n
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THE VERY REV. CARL M. REINERT, S.J., president
of Creighton university, Omaha, who conducted the lay

men’s retreat July 26-27 at Regis college, Denver, is shown standing
with his grandfather, Martin Reinert, the oldest retreatant at the
■exercises. The old gentleman is 90 years of age and traveled from Los'
Calif., to attend the exercises conducted by his grandson.
A.B.C. D oll HoNpital Angeles,
Father Reinert is an alumnus of Regis. The last laymen’s retreat of
Mr. it Mrs. J. A,. MeCourt
the summer will be given at Regis Aug. 21-24, with the Rev. Lucius
1518 Arapahoe, Doaver MA. 7617 F. Cervantes, S.J., as retreat master.
- . .
,
t
I
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6 Sites Are Held
For Future Piirishes

D iocesan D ire c to rs a t C C D M e e tin g

A t Je s u it P rin cip a ls' In s titu te

In addition to the-hew site for
a / parish purchased in Colorado
Springs, announcement of which
was made this week, and the new
five-acre site on W . 5 2nd avenue
just a half-block west ^ of Pecos
street in Denver, announced in
July, other sites now being held by
the Archdiocese of Denver for de
velopment as future .parishes in
clude;
A 48-lot b l o c k of ground
bounded by S. Kearney and S.
Krameria streets and Alameda and
Dakota avenues, in the Monaco
Gardens district, acquired in De
cember, 1951; five acres of land at
5200 S. Logan street in Englewood,
acquired in March, 1950; and five
acres between S. Jackson and S.
Harrison streets on Him pden ave,
nue, acquired in October, 1950. An
other tract of land at an undisclosed
site has been obtained in the Aurora
area.

j

Two other sites that have been
held by the archdiocese for some
SOME OF THE DIOCESAN DIRECTORS of the Wash.; the Rev. Edgar M. Kelly, Nashville, Tenn.; and the Rev. time will now be developed as par
Schwab, Milwaukee, Wis.; second row, the Rev. P. H. Duffy, ish centers with the establishment
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine who are attending Philip
FOUR JJBUIT PRIESTS who repre- Father Christopher McConnell, principal of the
Seattle, Wash.; the Rev. James Suddes, Springfield, 111.; the Rev. of two new parishes in Denver in
the group’s annual meeting for 1952, being hpld this year in the John E. Kelly, national CCD office, Washington, D. C.; the Rev.
sent four Jesuit schools “by the sea” in Seattle Preparatory school in Seattle, Wash.; Father
Stanley hotel, Estes Park, are shown above in front of the Register John P. W'odarski, Hartford, Conn.; the Rev. James W. Kulp, Co June, 1952, by Archbishop Urban different sections of the nation are in the front
E. Powers, assistant principal of Cheverus
offices as they paid a visit, Aug. 5, to the newspaper plant. Thirty- lumbus, 0.; the Rev. Frederick McCallin, Denver, assistant director J. Vehr. They are the Most Pre row above. The tw-o priests in the back row are James
of Portland, Me.; and Father Robert E. Walet,
three priests from as many dioceses, including Bishop Edwin V. of the Confraternity in the archdiocese; the Rev. James P. McDon cious Blood parish, with a block of from Canada. All six of them, plus more than 70 high
principal of Jesuit high in Tampa, Fla. In the back
O’Hara of Kansas City, Mo., and two officials from the national nell, Little Rock, Ark.; the Rev. Thomas Hayes, Los Angeles;
more, are assembled this week at Regis- college,
are Father Kevin Scott, principal of Loyola
headquarters of the CCD in Washington, D. C., are present at the the Very Rev. Monsignor Elmer Kolka, Denver, assisting in hospi land at S. Colorado boulevard and Denver, for a principals’ institute. In the front row
high in Montreal, and Father St. Clair Monahan
lliff avenue as its center; and the
convention, which started Aug. 5 and will conclude Aug. 8.
row, left to right, are Father Francis P. Sausatte, of St. Paul’s in Winnipeg, Manitoba. — (Regis
tality; and back royv, the Rev. Francis P. Harrity, Worcester,
Shown in the photo above, left to right, first row. are the Rev. Mass.; the Rev. S. J. \\Hetharn, Kansas City, Kans.; the Rev. John Cure of Ars pa/ish at E. 32nd ave principal of Loyola high school in Los Angeles; photo by John O’Hayre)
Clarence M. Meyers, Peoria diocese; the Rev. Thomas S. Hansberry, Scanlon, San Francisco; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Edmund Falicki, nue and Dahlia street in the Park
+
+
-f
national CCD office, .Washington; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Aloysius Grand Rapids, Mich.; the Rev. Edward Leyden, Denver, on hospital Hill section.
Jliller, P..'\., Pueblo Vicar General; Bishop O’Hara, Kansas City'; the ity; the Rev. Arthur Barth, Wichita, Kans.; the Rev. Daniel J. Cronin,
Other new parishes established in
Kt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, Denver CCD director; the Rev. Springfield, Mass.; and the Rev. Frank Morfeld, Denver, assisting in
William’ J. King, Paterson, N. J.; the Rev. C. H. DePiere, Spokane, hospitality.— {Register photo by Turilli) (See picture on page 1 also) Denver and vicinity since June,
McJHurtry and Lowe’s P ain ts
,
1947, include All Saints’ parish at
Sporting
Goods
A
ppliances
S. Federal boulevard and Harvard
\ Adm iral & Strom berg-Carlson TV
avenue; Our Lady of Lourdes par
O pen
PH O N E FR.,0200 — W E D ELIV ER
Sunday*
ish, S. Logan street and lliff ave
8 to 6
9 to 12 Noon
nue; Christ the King parish, E.
The second in the senies of talks words burned, and He proceeded their temple offerings. Of course. tj receive glory? Were the Eighth avenue and Elm street; Jesuits from the four corners of
the nation met this week at Regis
given by the Rev. Lucius Cer with this symphony of the Last they knew all about the vine
branches necessary according to
vantes, S.J., of Regis college, Den Supper. . . . There was first the “You are the branches:” The God’s plan to “fill up” and con Mother of God parish, Logan street college, Denver, along with fellowand Speer boulevard; St. Anthony’s priests from Canada.
ver, on the Faith in Our Time pro giving of the New Law: “A new Apostles looked joyously at the
gram is titled: The Mystical Body: law I give unto you that you love standing figure of Jesus as the tinue the life of the vine? Of parish, Westwood; St. Bernadette’s The occasion was the third
(Members of Blessed S acram ent P arisb )
Christ to the Apostles. The scries, One another as I have loved you.” closeness of their union dawned course! It is only through the parish, Lakewood; Sts. Peter and meeting of the Jesuit Principals’
Green Stamps — 5301 Cherry Creek Drive ■ FR. 0200
institute, which is sponsored by
carried by the Mutual Broadcast Then the saying of the first Mass upon them. They knew that branches that the vine bears “very
Paul’s parish, Wheatridge; Our the Jesuit Educational association
ing System, originated over sta by His consecrating words over branches draw their life’s flow in much fruit.”
bread and wine “This is My Body warming stieams from the life of And as Christ concludes His ex Lady of Grace parish, 48th avenue —a national organization made up
tion KFEL.
.. .This is my Blood.” The distribu the vine. The next step was so planation of the Mystical Body and Thompson court; St. Cath of the 40 Jesuit high schools and
There is no more important ting of Holy Communion: “Take simple that they could have said with the words: “All this I have erine’s parish, Derby (a mission of 27 colleges and universities in the
U.S.
night in the history of the world you and cat for this is My Body.” it themselves.
told you so that my joy may be
The last meeting of the institute,
than the night of the Last Supper. The ordaining of the Apostles to “The branch that does not live yours and the measure of your joy Welby) ; and Holy Trinity parish,
Westminster
(a
mission
of
Arvada).
on
in
the
vine
can
yield
no
fruit
in the summer of 1946, also- was
If there ever was a night of love carry on with this First Mass:
may be filled up,” we cannot help
“Do this in commemoration of of itself.” Certainly. 'They were asking whose joy is not full to
New parishes in the archdiocese held at the cool and centrally
Me.” And then with all the in aware that if the branch were cut know that through his or her bap also include Divine Redeemer par located North Denver college. The
stincts of His burning lover’s from the vine, the vine just tized body flows the life of the
group holds a general meeting
heart,’ Jesus burst into a song of withered and died and was good God-Man Christ? Whose joy is not ish, Colorado Springs, erected in every six years.
the ages . . . a song of union of for nothing but to be raked up full to know that with each other June, 1950; and St. Patrick’s, MinMore than 75 delegates are at
and burned in a. crackling fire. we share God’s life in us?
the Mystical Body of Christ:
turn, established in June, 1952.
tending this summer session,
Why, such branches could not even
which is to go on for 10 days. The
'I Am the Vine . , .'

Christ Is the Vine, W e Are the Branches

Over 75 Jesuits
Attend Education
Parley at Regis

H A R D W A R E

^ jo jo jd w ju t L J C c U id w a A iL

'l/^coniparecf-ffieRiallf.. J

a green grape, much less the
group meets each day for morning,
“I am the vine” was the force bear
ripe purple rich fruit of lush
afternoon, and evening sessions at
ful passionate beginning, as with maturity.
which the various problems of
open palm He gestured toward the “No more can you (bear fruit)
By Ray Hutchinson
At Regis he was vice prefect of secondary school administration
empty wine goblet that had lately- if you do not live on in Me.” Ever
“When I started in school I the sodality and a member of the and education are discussed. Each
held the wine turned to God’s since they first met Jesus, they couldn’t speak English,” said Raider Review staff.
discussion is tape-recorded and
blood.
knew that somehow or other this Charles Brown of St. Augustine’s Under the terms of the Basselin later transferred to permanent
“You are the branches.” His was true. They were really worth parish, Brighton,
scholarship, Charlie will study for records w-hich will be distributed
words came more deliberate now w’hile only as long as they were who w-il! leave
three years at Catholic university, to each of the delegates in book
as if He caressed each word be one with Him.
Denver Sept. 15
acquiring his bachelor’s and mas form at the close of the institute.
fore hurling it into the depths of
for Washington,
Without God— Nothing
ter’s degrees in philosophy. He The book then will be used as a
their hearts.
D.
C.,
to
begin
will stay in the Theological college, “manual of operation” by the
“The branch that does not live “Separated from Me you have the first of three
a house conducted by the Sulpician administrators. /
on in the vine can yield no fruit of no power to do anything.” What years of study on
Fathers, while in the nation’s cap The institute is under the di
itself; no more can you, if* you was that? No power to do any a Basselin Foun
ital.
rection of the Rev. Lorenzo K.
do not live on in Me. I am the thing? Not eat, or drink, or joke, d a tio n scholar
At the end of his study, he will Reed, regional director of second
vine, you are its branches; if a and dance? Not fish or swim or ship at the Cath
return to St. Thomas’ seminary, ary schools in the New York
man live on in Me, and I in him, sing? Since He was God, they
University of
Denver, to complete four years of province.
then he will yield abundant fruit; thought perhaps He ^eant even olic
America.
Before leaving fijr their re
theology in preparation for the
separated from Me, you have no that. The fig tree had stopped
“My ftiother
sacred priesthood. He has finished spective stations, the delegates will
power to do anything. If a man growing and shriveled in dry
was born in Rus C harles B row n
two years of college at the sem be special guests of tnfe^-Rev
Rev. Luciui Cervantes, S.J.
does not live on in Me, he can only death when Jesus told them that sia,
and my- father’s parents, who inary.
He
would
not
give
it
another
James Eatough, S.J., princi
this-was it: It was the night that be like the branch that is cast chance. But then Jesus had always came from Germany, spoke Ger The son of Mr. and Mrs. An of Regis high school, for a day of
off
and
withers
away;
such
a
Jesus gave to us the new com
been more interested in their doing man in their home.
drew P. Brown of St. Augustine’s relaxation at the Jesuit villa in
mandment of love. It was the branch is picked up and thrown things worthy of eternal life, in
“Whenever the teacher asked parish in Brighton, Charlie com Fraser.
into
the
fire,
to
burn
there.
night that Jesus said the First
their doing things that would lay me a question, I could think of
Mass. It was the night that the “My Father’s name has been up treasures in the world to come. the answer in German but not in pleted his second year at the sem
inary the past June, having begun Famed Bucking Horse
glorified,
if
you
yield
abundant
Apostles made their First Holy
Nothing of this could they do with English.”
his studies for the priesthood upon
Communion. It was the night that fruit, and prove yourselves My out Christ.
Charlie mastered English, “but graduation from Regis high.
The most spectacular bucking
disciples.
I
have
bestowed
My
Christ ordained the Apostles as
“My Father’s name has been I had to go to summer school w-hen Asked how he felt about win horse in the rodeo world will be
love
upon
you,
just
as
My
Father
the first priests. It is the only
glorified if you yield abundant I was preparing for my First
seen in action in Pueblo Sept. 9,
time that history records that has bestowed His love upon Me; fruit and prove, yourselves My dis Communion,” he said. “I had a ning the honor, Charlie grinned. 10, 11, and 12 during the Colorado
live
on,
then,
in
My
love”
(John
Jesus san^. More to our present
“Everybody’s been telling me State P’xeedom fair rodeo. He is
ciples.” So. the Father was glori hard time in school.”
purpose it was the night of the XV, 4-11).
fied. It all seemed to work two Evidently Chkrlie had no trouble not to study too hard,” he said. Golden Pheasant—1,500 pounds of
revelation of the doctrine of the Galilee Center of Vineyards
ways. We need Him and He needs with English in high school. He “Naturally I’m very happy about equine explosive likened by cow
Mystical Body'.
“I am the vine:” Peter, John, us. Could there be a sense in won first honors in his two years winning the scholarship.”
boys to an atomii . bomb. Many
It was then that Jesus, as with James, all of them knew the deep which God needed the branches’ co at Regis high, where he was grad And then he added quickly, claim he will prove to be the great
a heavy sorrow lifted from His green of the vines in their own operation to bring forth fruit and uated in 1950.
“But I’ll miss Denver.”
est saddle bronc of all time.
shoulders, stood up to address His backyards. Galilee was a vineyard
chosen disciples for the last time center. Consider what the vine
before He died for us. Never be brought forth: The source of liveli
fore had He been so considerate hood for many of them, the staple
and loving. His eyes glowed. His of their meals, the sacrifice of
THERE IS a corner of the St. no longer usable at your house. their identity. No one—not even fully aware of the cost of new
Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau’s They are of no value to you, but the sorters—knows their source. shoes. And you-can appreciate the
sorting room often referred to as they can become “money in the Feel, rather, that you are actually dilemma this creates for low-in“the' heart” of the entire opera bank” to the Society of St. Vincent contributing the equivalent of cash come and relief families. And so if
de Paul.
tion.
to the Society of St. Vincent de There are usable, outgrown ones
13000 W E ST 41TH A V E N U E
Send along, too, the doilies, Paul, and that it is most grateful your youngsters have no further
It is the department upon which,
W H E A T R ID G E, COLORADO
to a great extent, the success of scarfs, tablecloths, luncheon sets, for your co-operation.
need for, do the charitable thing*i
*
the bureau depends. To it are de napkins, handkerchiefs, etc. Do not
gather them together and ask that
livered wearing apparel, shoes, feel, as one woman did, that you
IN ANTICI>ATION of demands a truck be sent to your house.
Arvada 0499R3
bedding, ^nd other soft goods would not want anyone to know certain to magnify during August
The trucks are in North Denver
. or ALpine 0111
gathered by the trucks each day. that worn-out or patched clothing and early September, the bureau on Monday, in South and West
■Every article is welcomed, re came from your home. It would not management is particularly anx Denver on 'Tuesday and Thursday,
IVe furnish transporta
gardless of condition. Trained be natural if your family did not ious to begin accumulating shoes and in East Denver and Park Hill
tion to and from our dis
hands ai^d eyes carefully examine wear them out. When they are of sizes suitable for school chil every Wednesday and Friday.
play with no obligation.
each item for possible further use piled with other contributions in dren. If there are kiddies of such
The telephone number is
Cherry 5503.
by destitute or marginal-income the sorting room they have lost sizes in your family you are paiiiAcross from
groups. The woman in charge, her
+
+
+
+
Ml, Olivet Cemetery
+.
+
self a mother, quite accurately de
termines the .rehabilitation possi
bilities of garments, and routes
acceptable ones to sewing room,
tailor shop, laundry, or dry
cleaner—as condition dictates.

Learned-E nglish in School

Rags Mean Money for Denver De Paul Salvage Store

LIESVELD MEMORIAL CO.

or wolnul finished coFinel.
Blond fnish slightly higher.
#

Cleor, steady, 17*inch tele
vision with unbelievable pic
ture detail.

Salvage Bureau S o rtin g Room

M m
1.

understood
that, though garments in good re
pair or those which can be econ
omically rehabilitatSd are required
in considerable quantities to meet
daily demands upon the bureau,
they are by no means the only
ones desired. Every garment or
piece of bedding, regardless of
condition, is wanted, even down to
old dust cloths and scrub rags.
There is at times a hesitancy on
the part of contributors to send
such articles to the bureau and it
is hoped this explanation will help
overcome it. They are not only
needed, they are, in fact, “bread
and butter” items—The very things
required in far greater quantities,
for from the sale of them in the
rag, market comes revenue with
which to meet the operating costs
that, as in the case of /every
family, have risen to the straining
t'-'CompIete Line of Religious Articles for Church and Home -v. point.
IT

’Ai'*
'U ■
■

agiier ’iind«ijC'o.
Ilf R c ii

G O O D S ' -''L,:' *

606 I4 lh.5t. Between California & Welton

L

-y T A 833,1

SHOULD

BE

PLEASE DO NOT hesitate to
send those old spotted trousers dad
used for painting, the garments
kiddies have worn to shreds, the
cotton house dress that will not
withstand' another launderinjf, the
worn-out underwear, men’s shirts,
sox, nylon hose, or anything else

2.
3,

4,
RCA Victor lindale
(Modtl'2m27)
•

21-inch lolevision in a luxurloui-looleing cabinet. Mahogany
or wolnut finish.' Blond finish
extra.

4

Has the' fam ous " G o ld e n
Throat" tone system.

$404.50
A ik about th t RCA V ic to r FoctorySurvice Contract covtring export tel«vision initollotion ond m aintenance...
•vo ilo b ii only to RCA Victor owners.

5.

s K -M c m

d R .

New "M agit Monitor" circuit system
acts like on engineer inside your set
— automatically adjusts picture.
It screens out static automatically!
Power is stepped up—weak signals
amplified, brightness held constant.
Best picture— best sound synchro^
nization. You choose one, you get
the other automatically.
,
No p th e r sets a re so thoro ug hly
tested — in the factory, in the field,
and in tens of thousands of familiesi

Ready for U.H.F.

6.

RCA has operated, with NBC, the
o n ly re g u lo rly sch ed u le d U .H .F .
television station on the a ir —for
three years! Naturally, these sets
are easily adapted to U .H .F.

DENVER, COLORADO

/ '
■ / i

i

j

r

r
Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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'J u s t K id s ' Band to P lay fo r*P a rish Festival

CATHEDRAL PARISH
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

Alo Down P aym ent

D O Y l.E ’S
PH ARM ACY

Motor OTorhaoMng
Body A Kendcf Repalrf
Tailoriid Seat CoTora
Motor TanoHip
Used Cara

Tilt P trtle o lir Om gglit

C athedral Motors

17th AV E. A ND G R A N T
KE. 6*67

JOK OAFFNBy. Prop.
1716 Logan
KB. I ll*

lockr...tiM} MBsrt For Acte sood>lookin(, iturdily

PKBB D E U V B tT

Hatchett Drug Store

built shoe* are PoU-Ptrrott . . . pr«-t«*ted by real

“ The Stora

boy* and firi*. So yon know dicVre built to taka ^ i

ot

Quality and 8trTieo“

701 Grant — KE. 3617

i t . . . yet gjre real comfort aod value all the while.

, ^ m u f f .
coLfA^^oeotM
4

Conpoonding prcaeriptioni It the n o tt
important part of oar baalnaaa

Come to *000 aod lec our other maooith styles.^
t

IpRt-nSTEP

NOB HILL INN

•

610 EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

8-256

P o lf ^ a r r o t

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

PE. 8273

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
Patroniae These Friendly Firms

THE JUST KIDS BAND, most of whom shown above! Thursday, Aug. 14. This will open the St. Vincent de Paul parish
are from the parochial schools, under the direction of C ," !:.

a

Patronize These Friendly Firms

f

Alameda Drug Store

LE'*’S P!iai'inacy Vincent de Paul
Rosary Society
Plans
Festival
L awnmowers;
L. C FEHR. Prop.
Member St. Vincent de P an ri Parlih

^Tgnk Hollot, Ownor
Shop. 6P.
Rm„ sp . t in
R em o d p lin ^ f^ R p p a t r i n f

^

Your Doctor Phone
Us Your Prescription

2707 E. Louisiana

or New Wprk

FHA Financing

RA. 3739

At Loaliisna and Soath Clayton

IM 8. Paerl

Open Sundays, 9 to 1

Sharpened and
Repaired— All
types, power &
hand
Saws Sharpened

\

Week Days 7 to 7

J
J
\
2

Hawes Food Store

By Factory Mothoda

a

Just Coll TA 3642
or PE. 4046 Evenings

;
•

MILAN & SON

:

MACHINE SHOP

\

3852 Walnut St.

'

Bookor Bawea — Ga^lt Hawes

A Bi-Low Store

Quality Meats
G roceries
Fraah St Frozen Fruit*
and Vegetable*
Loui*iana and Clayton

Washington Pork M kt.

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Red & W hile Food Store
BILL HUGHES. Prop.

Complete Food Service
598 South G ^ in
^ t■ i B n a rt U Be TSrUtr”

B

o

^

iv ie

b r a e

Shopping Center

Tw o Priests Assigned
Pueblo Diocese Posts

CONOCO PRODUaS

ABDOO Siu d tD

Lubrleation, Car Waihing, Batteriea
Recharged, Tiro Vulcanizing

Specializing in

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
t24 So. Univeriity

715 So. Univeriity

PE. 9909

B o n n ie B ra e
B rii^ Co.

I

Candid Weddings
PE. 4187

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

Alfred C. A n d trn n , O w atr-M inagn

Have your Doctor phone uz
your Prezeriptions

FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES

Beer*, Wine*, Etc.
Free Delivery
SPrnce 4447
763 So, Univeraity
RA. 2874 1111 E Ohio At*.
(So. Onlv, and Ohio)

§OIJTH GAYLORD
Chopping District
Shoes for the Family

GAYLORD
CLEANERS

I

PICKUP A DELIVERY

ITe Give

Green Stamps

PE. 1350 - 1025 So. Gaylord

Lyons Pharmacy
Your Extra Friendly Druggiat
Full Reftiatered Pharmacist

Down Town Pricea
W* Giva -

Green Stam iu

So. Gaylord St. Tenn.

PE. 0357

Mobiloil . Pannzoil . Mobilgaa
Lubrication A Wa*hin(
Tun* Up . Clutcb St Brak*

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage
1001 So. Gavlord

SP. 6443

[ommunifij Flouier:
1043 SOUTH (RYLORO
Store PHOME SPniet73l8
Mr. *n4 Mr*. K. W. McCI«aa

Candlelight Devotion Set
At Our Lady of Lourdes
(Our Lady of Lourde* Pari*h, Denver)

Parishioners will join in cantilelight procession at the
novena Sunday, Aug. 10, at 7 :30 p.m. The procession will
march from the church to the outdoor shrine of Our Lady
of Lourdes. Archbishop,Urban J. Vehr and a few priests
from the archdiocese will march in the candlelight pro

cession to the shrine. The candlelight procession is an annual af
fair, held once during the summer
in the novena conducted at the
grotto. The novena has been
around 350 persons each
Sendel Shoe Store drawing
Sunday in the summer months.
1023 So. Gaylord
RA. 5087 Immediately after the ceremony
the Archbishop and clergy will in
spect the new St. Francis of
Assisi area playground being used
BONNIE BRAE
by the children of the parish.
Men of the Rocks of Lourdes
JEWELRY
club worked this week to com
plete the landscaping of the out
Del Diedrich, Prop.
door area for the children. A
Guaranteed Repairing “Wishing W'eH” near the St. Fran
1048 So. Gaylord
SP. 6026 cis shrine is being erected by the
men. Special animal lanterns will
be installed to give more illumi
nation to the playground area.

PE. 2464

Books may be bought, sold, or
exchanged at 9 o'clock Aug. 29 in
the church basement. Since many
of the books will he on a rental
basis this year, the children should
get . a book list from the teachers
before buying hooks.
,
Information in regard to uni
forms and blouses will be available
after Aug. 28.
.Mrs. George Arno left Denver
July 31 to attend the funeral of
her brother-in-law in Minneapolis,
Minn.
Mrs. Barbara Powers and daugh
ter, Cecilia, arrived in Denver
July 30, following a five-week visit
with Mrs, Powers’ father and other
relatives in Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo O’Brien, 3051
St. Paul, announce the birth of a
boy, Thomas Patrick, on June 28.
Mrs. E. Valdez and daughters,
Lourdes, Judy, and Rita, spent the
past seven weeks visiting relatives
in Southern Colorado. Leova, an
eighth grade Loyola student, has
remained with relatives until
school start.3.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Forkner and
family of Clay Center, Kans., have
been the house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Forkner and sori,
Jerry, 3120 Adams.
Mrs. C. Edinger of Chicago is
visiting her brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. James Gannon,
and their family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hogue and chil
dren, Phil, Paula, and .Nancy, for
merly of 2216 Gaylord, have
moved into Blessed Sacrament
parish.

Chrisfmas Cards on Sale
Mrs. John Madden, president of
Loyola PT.\, announces that
Loyola PT.A will again sell Christ
mas cards, wrappings, and all
occasion cards. The parishioners
are invited to make these annual
purchases through the PTA, and
the profit is given to reduce the
school debt,
Mr. and Mrs. I>em I.andis and
children, Jimmy and Janet, left
•Aug. 1 on a tour of New Mexico
(including Carlsbad Caverns),
"Texas, and Juarez, Mex. Their
visit in Juarez included a guided
tour of the mission churches.
The weekly games parties are
held in Loyola hall Wednesday at
8 o’clock. Everyone is welcome to
attend.
Novena services are held every
Friday evening at 7 :30 in honor of
the Sacred Heart and on Sunday
afternoons at 5:30 in honor of the
Little Flower.

Job's Tears fo r Rosaries

SUPER MARKET
M*at* - Groearia* • VagatabUt

Better Quality for Lett

Q u ality Cleaning
W ashington P a rk
C leaners
N. W. CHRISTENSEN

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

Fred Keene, Prop.

RA. 0902

• Nationally Advertised Foods
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
• Top' Grade Meats — Sea Foods — Poultry
It’s Keene Super Market fo r the Keenest Buys in Town

Car H ashing

(St. Loui*’ P«ri*h, Englewood)

Alameda & Logan

Troop 136 had a successful
week of camping at Camp Tahosa,
Ward, during the last week of
July. Those attending were Scout
master Bill Vobejda and the fol
lowing 27 scouts: Bob Nan, Paul
Ross, Dick Wassman, Jim Dryek,
Ray Kent, John Rice, Mike Perelman, Jerry Kuplack, Billy Abbey,
Ronny Benoit, John McCabe,
Charles Cavanaugh, David Dryer,
Jim Sievers. Bob Stapleton, Steve
Kuplack, Jack Dapogny, John
Mack, Paul Roe, Bill .Easton, Bob
Easton, Joe Hogan, Glenn Lewis,
John Patania, Dan McKenna, Jim
Barth, and a visiting scout. Bob
Gregory, Chicago.
Each scout in the troop made
some ad v a n cem en t as well as
bringing home one or two NRA
m e d a l s for marksmanship. In
the final tent and grounds in
spection troop 136 and- troop 71
of Denver both had nine .\s, a
perfect rating for the inspectionr
On July 30 troop 136 and troop
124 from St. Philomena’s parish
had a joint Rosary service at which
time troop 136 presented Jerry
Kuplack with a rosary as a re
membrance. He is leaving soon to
enter a Maryknoll seminary.
The Altar society extends
thanks to all the women of the
parish who helped to make the
hope chest and faneywork booth
in the recent fiesta a success.
Sacristans appointed at the past
meeting for the month of August
were Mrs. H. McCabe and Mrs. C.
Lubeck. Because of ill health, Mrs.
P. Brady is resigning as chairman
of the linen committee. Mrs. K.
Nachazel will fill the vacancy.

W* PIfkop A DcliTtf

I

Paint & Hardware
‘T ry Falby’s First”
32 Broadway

Open Friday and Saturday

ETeningt

i

^V W W W W
HATTERS

ALTERATIONS

JONESES CLEANERS

SP. 9930

The firms listed here deserve to
he remembered when you ere dis>
trib u tin f y o u r. patronege to the dif
ferent linee of business.

PE 2940

RAce 2081

CLEANING • PRESSING
NEW PCKKETS
WALT and CERT

»« 8 0 . PENN. ST.

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
^ Please Patronise These Friendly Firms

OPEN »TIL m ONIGHT EVERY NIGHT

TEXA CO

NORM'S

SERVICE

NORM ENGBLOH, Prep.

T*«t* .*<
Pr**ieii
Likrlntie* in* w*iIiIbi
,,

SPEER BLVD. AT BANNCKK
TABOR 9222

The firms listed here d
serve to be rem em bere
when you are distributing
your patronage in the d if
ferent lines of business/

Feet Burn?
You Need Genuine
Leallter Solet
Santa Fe Shoo Hoapitai
742 8ente Fe Driva

B IL L
member of St. Joseph’s Parish

NOW

/

f

0\1 NER .AND OPERATOIJl OF

CAROLYN'S CLEANERS

The *ociety will *pOn*or a
card party in the home of Mr*.
Nick Vrane*ic, 3920 S. Clark*on, Thur*day, Aug. 14. De**ertluncheon will be *erved at 12:30
p.m. A**i*ting the ho*te** will be
Mr*. Lyman Nachazel, Mr*. Ed
Duffy, and Mr*. Katherine
Nachazel. All the women of the
pari*h are invited to attend.

748 Fox Street

featuring . . .
The F in e s t in

QUALITY DRY/CLEANING
We Pick Up a/td Deliver
Phone CH^i-ry 2832

ST. JAMES' PARISH
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms

POP’S SERVICE/

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

F* A. F erraton, Member of St. Jame4*

SI1\CLAIR
PRODLCTS

ALpina 4634

/

Waahing - Lubrication
Acceaaorie*
Goodyear Tire* A BatlerU*

Helen Walsh
A**oci*t«
W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1880
218-210 Majeatie Bldg.

6875 E. Colfax

EA. 3226

Mayfair ®

Service

Joe De A'nda, Prop.
Waahing - Lubrication
Acceaaorie* - Tire* - Batter!**

BURNS-RIPS
OR TEARS

'*S & H** Green Stempi

14th Sc Krameria

D£* 9858

DANSBERRY'S
PHARMACY
.

Preacrlption* — Sundria*

GIFTS . FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY

E. Colfax & Olive FL 2337

WALT RADGER Says:
School D ays Coming - Send th eir
cloth es now. We do rep airin g and
alteration s.

Eliminated by
French or Inweaving

Tears” bushes he is growing at his home, 1065 Logan street, Den
ver. The seven bushes will be used for beads in making rosaries.
There is a great shortage of beads for rosary makers. Individuals
having old beaded purses, neqklaces, or costume jewelry are re
quested to telephone Mr. McEnery at jCHerry 8608, and arrange
ments will be made to pick them up.— (Photo by Van’s studio)

l

FALBY'S

Pickup & Delivery

2i Hoar SerTlce—Reuonable Prices
Phon* CH. 1*12

66 So. Broadway SP. 2665

PE. 9840 ^

1st & Logan

Optometrist
and Optician

DANIEL F. McENERY, treasurer of the Rosary
Makers of Our Lady of Fatima club, is shown with “Job’s

Broadway Creamery

Wa*hing . . . Steam Cleaning

Boy Scout Troop 136
Spends Week at Comp

1433 Ogden

Patronize These Friendly Firmt

Flavor*
Me A**orted

BUCHANAN'S

Denver’s Leading
Bu8in | 8s Broker

ANNUNCIATION

a gal. “Picnic Pack”

W eV eW eV V

Proceeds from the recent suc
cessful fiesta will be used to clear
all indebtedness on the new rec
tory. At the close of the fiesta
gifts were presented to Mrs.
Wavne Lee, 2935 S. Lincoln,
Chrfstian Bros. Wines
$100; I, G. Berglund, 3560 S.
All Popaltr Been
Pennsylvania, $100; Mr. and Mrs.
Wt DcliTer
Charles Snook, 353 E. Ken PE. 1777
377 So. Bdwy.
yon, $1,000; Mrs. A. Brown, 900
E. Hampden, Firestone television
set; Mrs. June Rose Rock, 4405
S. Grant, hope chest; Sister Guad Carlin's Mobil Service
BOB CARLIN
alupe, St. Louis’ convent, anniver
sary clock- and Margaret Scott, (Member St. Franci* De S»Ie*’ P*ri*h)
Lakewood, oicycle.
Lubrication

PAT
WALKER
4

Members of Our Lady of Lour
des Altar and Rosary society will
sponsor a dessert luncheon and
card party in the ■Center House
hall on Thursday, Aug. 14, at 1:15
o’clock. All members and their
friends are iiivited to attend this
afternoon party. Chairnian for
the Augfust card party is Miss
Veronica Wood.
Next Sunday is the second Sun
day of the month and Communion
Sunday for the men of the parish.
The Communion Sunday is spon
sored by the Rocks of Lourdes
club. The men will receive Holy
Communion in a group in the
8:30 o’clock Mass next Sunday.
The men are invited to breakfast
following the Mass.

1735 Ea*t 31*t A t *.

Sundrie*

Pay Rectory Debt W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS J

Infants baptized Aug. 3 were
Barbara .Anne, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Hattwjck, with
Stanley Johnson and Mrs. W. Clew'ell (proxy for Ellen Clewell) as
sponsors; and Christine Marie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Johnson, with Warran and Madge
Jarratt as sponsors.

BOB’ VS IGA Dessert Luncheon

store Hours: 8 to 6:30 Mon., Tues., Wed. 8 to 7 :30 T hun., Fri. t S a t
1i

A fire brpke out in the Register
plant Aug. 5 in a section of the
stereotype department cau sin g
damage estimated at between $500
and $1,000. The rheostat on a melt
ing pot ceased to function properly
and the temperature shot up to
1,500 degrees. A wooden shelf next
to the chimney caught fire almost
immediately. 'Three pieces of equip
ment answered the call to the fire
department, and, since the fire was
localized it was soon put out. The
plant was shut down for more than
an hour and electricity was off for
about the same length of time.

Archbishop to Attend

Weatberbird and Trimfoot
Shoe* (or Children
X-Ray Fitting

KEENE SUPER MARKET
1093 S. Gaylord

High school graduates may
make their choice of 30 technical
and administrative courses before
enlisting: in the army. Courses for
which high school graduates may
enlist include topographic sur
veying, x-ray, telephone repair,
stenography, neuropsychiatric pro
cedures, occupational therapy, off
set press operation, petroleum
products analysis, radio main
tenance and operation, cryptog
raphy, construction surveying, and
others.

iZcc- C Jm m ,

Cut R ate Drags
Your Butinett Appreciated

Registration for pupils entering
Loyola for the first time will be
held in the office of the school
(St, Vincent de PauTa Pariah,
building from 0 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Denver)
Aug. 28. Children wpo attended
The Altar and Ro.sary society Loyola last year are not required
met in the school hall Aug. 4 at to register again.
1 p.m. The Rosary was recited in
the church. Mrs. Donald Amen, the
president, presided.
The meeting was devoted to dis
cussions of the summer festival,
which will start next week, Aug.
Assignments have been revealed
14. Many beautiful aprons, fancy- by the Pueblo Chancery office for
work, and other items were dis two diocesan priests who were or
played. .Articles for the festival dained in the Sacred Heart Cathe
are asked to be taken to the rec dral, Pueblo, May 31, this year.
tory as soon as po.ssible in order The Rev. James I'riel is appointed
that they may he arranged, priced, ■assistant pastor of St. Joseph's
etc. Those desiring to have gifts parish. Grand Junction, and the
picked up may call Mrs. Thorie Rev. Ralph Woodward holds a like
Vieau at RA. 6614. Mrs. Vieau is assignment in St. Patrick's par
also collecting coffee cans, painted ish, La Junta. Father Friel has
and decaled, to use for cookie con been working in the Grand Junc
tainers. Tin c a n d y boxes and tion parish since July 19. Father
bakery-goods containers are also Woodward has ju.st completed a
needed. Mrs. Walter Angerer asks temporary assignment in St. Cothat the telephone lists, which the lumba's parish, Durango. Father
committee has used for calling, be Friel is from Walsenburg and
returned to her this week. The lists Father W'oodward is a native of
are needed as once.
New York state.
Parishioners are urged to turn
in ticket returns. They may be left
'Register' Fire Causes
in the rectory.
Mrs. A. J. Wenzinger is launder
ing albs for August.
Damage of Over $500

Army Courses Open

Temptation

Loyola Plans Registration EnglewoodParish Alameda & So. Broadway
CONOCO PRODUCTS
For New Pupi is on Aug. 2 8 Fiesta Proceeds Lubrleation
■ Delco Batteries
(Loyola Pari*h, Denver)

(j

V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.

Dwight McCready, will present a musical treat at 6:45 p.m. on I Everyone is invited.— (Photo by Smyth)

PLUMBING

Denver

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

Fountain Service

BRICKEY & MOLLOT

Cslfax at Downing
KEratone S217

Toor B oitneu la Apprwiatad Bara

THE BONNIE SHOP
751 So. University

PRl*:i5CKIPTI0NS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED

Delicious Dinners

SHOES FOrF b OYS AND OIRIS

HOSIERY MENDING

U ^ jL iie A f h

Associated Cleaners

In w ea vin g Co,
Phone KE. *4409
304 McClintock Bldg.
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Attention • Brides To Be.

Mammoth Fun Fest at S t Rose's Parish Aug. 21-24 Dominicans

Nothing will “dress up” th e ,
Church more for your wedding
(St. Roie of Lima’s Parish,
'than one of W«gn«r’» White'
Denrer)
Aiile Cloth Runners, laid down .
There
will
be fun, prizes,
the aisle for the Bridal Party
' to wdk on, from the door to' and surprises at the big fourilay bazaar at St. Rose of
the altar.
W« also Furnish Sid tw sik CanoplM
Wi alts US naki a issad rssiNItti sf yatr
•atlrt vtddini an shansfraph rKsrdt.

Available only through your otcn
local floriit, at reaionable cost.

CARL A. W
AGNER MF6. CO., INC..
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

Boys’ & GirU*

BICYCLES
Columbia................3 8 “up
Reconditioned...... 15"
T ernu If Desired

Bike Accesaoriea

A. 1.
GLODT
253 Broadway

SPrnce 6438

Title Insurance
is the modem method of ob
taining protection against any
defect in the Title of your
real estate.
And provides

SECURITY

Property
Owner

Lima’s beginning Thursday,
Aug. 21, and con tin u in g
through Sunday, Aug. 24. The
mammoth fun fest will be held
on the church grounds, 1320
W. Nevada place. During the four
nights more than $1,000 in cash
will be given away. An added at
traction at the bazaar will be rides
for children of all ages.
Mrs. P a t r i c i a McDonough,
chairman of the roast be^f dinner
Aug. 21, and Mrs. Anna Feely,
chairman of the ham dinner Aug.
24, have announced that the serv
ing will begin at B p.m., and they
promise prompt seating. Prices are
$1.25 for adults and 50 cents fo»
children. The women of the parish
who would like to help serve the
roast beef dinner on Thursday are
asked to call Mrs. Mary Demmitt,
SP. 3526, and-volunteers for the
ham dinner on Saturday should
call Mrs. Anna Feely, RA. 3969.
In addition to the grand prize
many other prizes will be pre.«ented at the summer festival
Mrs. Romelda Lambrecht an
nounced that St. Rose’s circle will
give away a chest of silver.
This year the Holy Name so
ciety will again give away a 100pound dressed pig. They plan also
to award a beautiful hand-tooled
purse with matching shoes. The
society will donate all the games
prizes. Ralph Melphy has asked for
volunteer workers for the booths
and floor games. He may be con
tacted at RA. 4159.
Mrs. Vickie LaRusso, chairman
of the religious booth, will have
every type of religious article on
display.
A completely equipped picnic
basket and set of dishes will be
given away by St. Ann’s circle.
Mrs. Helen King, chairman of the
apron booth, promises many
aprons for the bazaar goers.
Mrs. Patricia McCluggage re
ports that everyone who visits St.
Jude's booth will receive a prize.
The circle will also sponsor the
“sweet shop” with homemade
i cakes and candy, where an electric
blanket and a tablecloth will be
given away. The cloth wa.s cro
cheted by Mrs. Mary Schueller, a
member of the circle
The children’s candy booth,
decorated as a circus tent, will
feature all novelty candies, pop
corn balls, and candied apples.

Altar S,ociety
To Meet Aug. 15
Insures Marketability

J h iL J i i k , ,
Q o.

;

The Altar and Rosary society
will have a special meeting Fri
iday. Aug. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the
rectory basemenL All the women
of the parish are invited to attend.
Mrs. Roney Silva was hostess
to 12 members of the Sacred
Heart circle recently. Plans to

Statu Wida U tla Sarvlea

1711 California

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

KE 12.’51

Th« Arms listed h«r« deMrva to
kf remembered when you are die*
trib u tin f your potronage to the <Hfferent lines of business.

SAVE SAFELY

Capitol Office
Supply Co.
1550 Broaduay

AL 4556

Office Supplies & Furniture

W fff
V Q FP l

decorate their booth were dis
cussed, and after the business
meeting a white elephant sale was
held.
Max McCluggage is recovering
from an illness in Mercy hospital.

U i e at the time of the baiaar. It
hat a new, modern kitchen com
plete with a hotel range and new
hot water heaters. Rett rooms
have alto been installed. One
thousand dollars toward this
project was donated by the Holy
The rcnoTation of the parish
Name and Altar and Rotary
hall is rapidly nearing com
pletion and Jt will be ready for - societies.

+

+

■

Recently baptized by Father
Wogan were Vicki Lee Elizabeth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Sailors, with William and Patricia
Garrity as her sponsors; and
Lizette^ Anne, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert F. Foltz, with
Frank J. Foltz and Rose Arkenberg as sponsors.

+

+

Host
To Franciscans
On Patron Feast

+

BACK TO SCHOOL
SHOE SALE
BIG REDUCTIONS ON RED GOOSE SHOES
V
>izci 1 0 .to 3
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

EAST COLFAX CHILDREN'S SHOP

(St, Elizabeth’s Parish, Denver)

1011 East Colfax

On the Feast of St. Dominic,
Aug. 4, the priests of St. Dominic’s
parish played hosts to the priests
of S t Elizabeth’s parish in com
memoration of the friendship
which flourished b e t w e e n St.
Francis and St. Dominic.
The Franciscan Fathers jour
neyed to St. Dominic’s church,
where the day began with Solemn
Mass, with the Rev. Berard A.
Giblin, O.F.M., as celebrant; the
Rev. Sebastian Egan, O.F.M., as
d e a c o n ; and the Rev. R o c h
Knopke, O.F.M., as subdeacon.
The day of celebration was cli
maxed by a dinner for many of
the priests of the diocese in addi
tion to the Franciscan Fathers who
were guests of honor. The Very
Rev. Joseph G. Forquer, O.P., paator'of St. Dominic’s, was host.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion in the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, Aug. 10.

*1^

D raw Plans fo r S econd B azaar

!.

1

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
Maria A. Calla

BAZAAR OFFICERS met with the Father Wogan are, left to right, Ralph Melphy,
floor games; Mrs, Madelyn Ryan, secretary; Ralph
Rev. Barry Wogan to plan St. Rose of Doro'nzo, general chairman; and Irven Burke,
Lima’s second annual bazaar. Shown above with treasurer-auditor.

Golden Parish Host to Teen-Age Parley
Pretti, Mrs. Jame.s Conahan, and birth of their third son, Peter. Mrs.
Bediz is the former Anna Gargan.
Mrs. S. Paul Harris.
J. W. Klein, who has been ill
Two Weddings Held
in his home, is considerably im
Miss Lou Dell Waters, daughter proved.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Waters,
William Elliott and family of
and Frank Ruskey of Vancouver, Norwalk, 0., is visiting his mother,
B. C.. were married before a Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott, and his sis
Nuptial Mass in St. Joseph’s ter, Miss Clara Elliott.
church on July 26 offered by the
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Garrison and
Rev. Andrew E. Warwick. The
of Lubbock, Tex., are
bride, given in marriage by her fa children
in the homes of their par
ther, was attended by Mrs. Tom visiting
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark
Waters as matron of honor. Miss and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Garrison.
Deborah Priest was flower girl.
Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Carey
Tom Waters was the best rnarn and
the ushers were Richard Waters, announce the birth of their first
Creighton Jordan, and James child, Thomas Carney, Jr., on
Reeves. The bride attended St. July 18. Mr. Carney is a 1950
'Mary’s academy, the Univer graduate of the Colorado School
sity of Colorado, and Webster col of Mines.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Stolpa
lege in Webster Groves, Mo. Mr. announce
the birth of their third
Ruskey is a senior student at the
A party under the direction of Colorado
child
and
second son, Richard Al
School of Mines.
the Rev. Victor J. Blum, S.J., a.s- Roswell McClelland Graves of ien, on Aug. 1. Mrs. Stolpa is the
sociate dean of the St. Louis uni this parish and Miss Patricia Ann former Dorothy Larson.
versity Institute of Technology, Roe of Abilene, Tex., were married
began a three-week geological in the Sacred Heart church ip
field course in "Colorado July 27. Abilene on Aug. 5. Mr. and |Mrs.
Assisting Father Blum is the Rev. Roswell Graves, Sr., motored to
James B. Macelwane, S.J., dean Texas to attend the ceremonies.
of the institute of technology.
The bride is a recent convert.
The six-man group was at Moving to Texas
Canon City from July 28 to Aug.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kenney
4, and will be at Fraser Aug. 5 to and their three children are moving
15, observing the larger geo- to Chicago on Aug. 15, where Mr.
morphic features of the great Kenney has been transferred by
plains, the Missouri, Kansas, and the A d d re sso g rap h company.
Arkansas river valleys, important While residing in the parish, Mr.
geologic structures and forma Kenney was prominent in church
tions of the front range, the Canon activities, having served as presi
City embayment, the Sawatch and dent of the Holy Name society
Mosquito ranges, the Continental this past year. He was recently
divide, and the Fraser river val elected one of the trustees of the
ley.
parish. Mrs. Kenney has served
Included in the group, in addi as secretary of St. Agnes’ circle.
tion to Fathers Blum and Macel They were honored at a party
wane, are four other Jesuits, Fa given in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
thers Lawrence W. Friedrich and Rex Toll. Those attending were
Virgil C. Blum; and Edward A. Messrs, and Mmes. George Bator,
Bradley and Henry J. Miller. The Hugh Beers, Louis Bolis, William
Colburn, Robert Meize, William
latter two are scholastics.
Wagenbach, Joe Kovacich, Doy
Neighbors, Harry Nash, and Ber
Regis Proxy to Conduct nice Polosky.

Golden.— (St. Joseph’s Parish)
—The members of St. Agnes'
circle cooked and served a lunch
eon to more than 200 delegates to
the Governor’s Teen-Age Safety
conference on Aug. 1 in the parish
hall. Honored guests included Gov.
Dan Thornton and riiovie star
Robert Young. Mrs. Louis Boli.s
and Mrs. Robert Meize were in
charge of the arrangements.
The committee in charge of the
altar and sanctuary for the month
of .\ugust includes Mrs. John

Students Making
Geological Survey

Jack J. CaUa

"Insurance of All Kinds""

1120 Security Bldg.

rtkecaiu.

Phone KE. 2633

ONOFRIO
CABLE
LESTER BETSY ROSS
KRAKAUER
MEHLIN & SONS >
Home of Quality Pianos
1805 Broadway

MA 8585

AcrM> fr»m tha Caamopglitaii Hotal

Bonded Collection

a

Anywhere in V.S.A.

JOE 0"NEIL & ASSO.
1251 Cherokaa

LITTLE BILLS

MA. 1472

No Collections No Charge

BIG BILLS

We Photograph Anything Anywhere

T he Mile-Hif^h P h o to Co.
KODAK FINISHING
320-22 Sevanttenth

D.nvar

KEyttona 6114

Engraved L ette rhe a ds

School ragUtration for th<
firat grade it taking place thi
weak in tha school, 9i30 to
11:30 o’clock every morning,
Monday through Friday.

Engraved Business Cards
Business
' Announcements

The executive committee of the
bazaar met the last Sunday eve
ning at 7 o’clock in the rectory.
During the past week, six teams
in the “peewee” baseball tourna
ment, sponsored by the Adams
County Community Chest, played
night games at Brighton. This or
ganization is made up of teams
from Welby, Brighton, Adams
City, Westminster, Fort Lupton,
and Aurora.

istler^s
1636 CHAM PA ST.

•

M AIN 5161

Specializing for over a
generation in

Notes Signed by Catholic Bishops
and

Obiigations of Cathoiic Institutions

SAF-FLOR Rubberized Wax
Treatment for All Floorsi
No Slip . . . No Skid—Wears Longer—
Looks Better — Cuts Cost of Mainte
nance.

Manufactured and Sold by

E. J. SCARRY COMPANY
M anufacturing Chemists

1620 Market

J

FA E lA O

TA. 4488

Rex O. Toll completed hit
course of initructiont, and was
received into the Church by
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc Father Warwick. He hat been
Carthy, SJ., president of Regis elected a trustee of the parish.

6-Day Retreat for Nuns

college, left Denver this week for
O’Neill, Neb., *here he will give
a six-day retreat for nuns at the
St. Mary academy there. The
O’Neill retreat will be the last
retreat on the summer schedule
for the busy college president,
who
P
has spent most qf June and July
giving retreats lor lay persons
and religious across the nation.
The past week, he returned from
San Francisco, Calif., after con
ducting week-long exercises for
nuns there. And the week before
that, he was in Milwaukee, Wis.,
where he took part in leading
special seminars for lay persons.
He will return to Denver Aug. 15.

First Lt. John J. Polosky,
USMC, has been promoted to
the rank of captain. He is sta
tioned near Pusan in Korea.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sawicke
announce the birth of their first
child, Stanley Albert. Mr. Sa
wicke is a senior stddent at the
Colorado School of Mines.
Mr. and Mrs. Pertev Bediz of
Calgary, Canada, announce the

Oldest House

Elizabeth, N.J. — One of the
city’s |)ldest houses, built in 1800
and now used as a convent for the
Benedictine nuns, will be razed
to make room for the Benedictine
academy’s proposed $3,000,000
There are six glaciers in the building. The building, which has
Roosevelt National forest in North been the property of the Benedic
Central Colorado. The largest, tine academy since 1918, has 24
Arapahoe glacier, is approximately major rooms, numerous ante
a mile and one half long, nearly rooms, hallways, and baths; 40
a mile wide, and frenn 100 to BOO closets, and three stairways, one
of spiral design.
______
feet in depth.

A ll S aints' Parish Bazaar
O pens A ug. 7 fo r 3 N ig h ts ;
Features D in n e r, Gam es
(All Saint*’ Pari*h, D .nver)

H ialli

All Saints’ parish bazaar opens Thursday, Aug. 7, with a ham
dinner cooked and served by the women of the parish. The dinner
will be served from 5 to 8 p.m. The price of the dinner is $1 for
adults and 50 cents for children. The bazaar will continue Aug. 8
and 9 on the church grounds at S. Federal boulevard and W. Vassar avenue.
There will be attractions for the whole family, including a ring
game, wishing well, butcher shop, apron booth, faneywork booth,
lunch booth, baseball throwing game, fish pond, penny pitch, candy
and cake booth, soda pop and ice cream booth, a booth displaying
the Florentine doll, other games, and cards. The feature of the
bazaar is the grand attraction of $400, which will be given away on
the final evening. There will also be a sum of cash given away each
night of the bazaar. There will be movies for the children in the
parish hall, situated on the church grounds.
A special invitation is extended to all the parishioners and
their families to attend the bazaar. Out-of-parish friends are
invited to come'and have a delicious dinner and then have an
evening of fun and entertainment.

4 %

INTEREST RATES

For over a gen eration w e have sp ecialized in these
NOIY-SPECULATIYE notes. N ever, in th ese m any
y ea rs of changing tim es and conditions, has there
ev e r been a d efanlt in in terest or principal on any
secu rities offered by McMahon & Hoban.
Today, the need for a SAFE - SOUND • SECURE ■
INVES'TMENT is m ore p revalen t than ev er b efore.

H t W

o i i ^ f o lia n 3 iit .
Chicago 3, Illin ois

105 S. La Salle Street
COUPON

McMahon & Hoban, Inc.
105 S. La Salle Street
Chicago 3, Illinois
Gentlemen:
Please send me your latest offerings on Catholic
Securities.
Name
Address
Zone

City

C|ty

m m m

ateek

!5

43 Years of Dependable Service in the Field where
Dependability i$ Essential

Homes Blessed,
Census Is Taken
In Welby Area
Welby. — (Assumption Parish)
—The sisters wish to express their
gratitude to these women of the
Assumption PTA for providing
automobile transportation during
the past two months, so that they
could attend summer., school at
Loretto Heights college; Irene
Rossi, Onelia Domenico, Helen
Ferrero, Angela Ficco, Mary
Rossi, Betty De Lmio, Marge Fer
rero, Marie Weiman, Rose De
Luzio, Helen Ferrero, Hazel Cro
teau, Grace Fagan, and Nellie
Fortunate.
The census' and blessing of
homes have been done in all the
parish districts except Adams City
and a small part of Welby. These
two remaining districts will be
completed this week. Thanks are
extended the women who drove
the sisters around the parish last
week; Esther Suyat, Lorena Straface, and Marie Weiman.

TAbor 5455
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£h|-jsf 1^0 Kjpg Calholic Library Group to Meet Aug. ^8 Paramount Club to Meet

El P om ar Is Place; A u g . 15-17 D ates

Archbishop s Guild Sets Retreat Circle to Have

(Catholic Information and Library organization, reports that there year and entitle the individual to
were 352 books in circulation at use any of the books iri the li
Society, Denver)

In Loyola Hall Aug. 12

The Catholic Paramount Social
J a m e s Davison^ membership the Catholic Information and Li brary. The library is supported by club will meet in Loyola hall. Third
chairman of the Catholic Infofma- brary center for the month of July memberships and donations; the ex awnue and York street, Denver,
follows; Train l e a v e s Denver of St. Louis, Mo., v i s i t e d with
(Archbithop'j Guild, Denver)
tion and Library society, has called and there were six new members penses, including a librarian’s sal Tuesday, Aug. 12, at 8 p.m. An
in Denver recently.
Mrs. Dorothy Dandrow, re Union station daily at 2:10 p.m., friends
a second meeting of the committee and three renewals. A $5 donation ary, average around $200 "monthly. all-day mountain trip in |he near
4:10 o’clock, and 7:10 o’clock. Re Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kirk and
for
Friday, Aug. 8, 7:30 p.m., in was received from Mrs. Bill Wong Catholics are reminded to acquaint future will be discussed, also a
treat chairman, urges that turning, train l e a v e s Colorado family motored to Boise, Ida., for
Holy Ghost hall. Officers and and book donations from Mon their convert friends with this quarterly fall reception to be given
all members who wish to at Springs at 6:30 p.m., arriving in a vacation.
later in the season. Entertainments
(Chri.t the King Pari.h, Denver) board members are requested to signor John Mulroy and Mrs.
splendid selection of books.
for the evening will be cards and
tend the annual retreat at Denver at 8:25 o’clock; and 9
St. Patrick’. Circle
The Mary Immaculate circle will meet with the committee.
Grace
Kenehan.
Miller, Fremont, 0., dancing. Refreshments will be
El Pomar, Colorado Springs, o’clock, arriving in D e n v e r at Mrs. Mary Alice Casey is at enjoy a picnic lunch in the home Joseph Learned, president of the Library memberships are $1 a andMarion^
formerly a member of the served and special music has been
Aufr. 15-17, and whose reserva 10:40 o’clock. Coach fare, not in home after a short stay at the of Mrs. C. L. Carr, 1268 Dahlia
volunteer library staff at Clarke’s provided for the dance. Members
+
■
+
+
+
cluding
tax,
is
$3.40
for
a
round
hospital.
street, Wednesday, Aug. 13.
tions have not yet been made,
Church Goods House, is a Denver are urged to bring guests for the
phope her at MA. 0677 on or be trip. Bus leaves Denver Union bus
St. Michael’. Circle
Mrs. Albert O’Meara, Jr., of
visitor.
depot,
501
17th-Street,
daily
in
occasion.' A pleasant and profit
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wuench and 320 Jersey street will extend the
fore Auft. 9. As of Aug. 4, 33 res
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Learned able evening’s entertainment is
ervations had been made, leaving the morning at 7, 8, and 9:45 son have moved into their new hospitality of her home to S t
have returned from a week’s vaca promised to all. The club consists
only 27 open. The retreat this'year o’clock and 12 noon; in the after home at 848 Racine.
John’s circle for a bridge-luncheon
or single, unmarried, or widowed
tion at Glenwood Springs.
will be exclusively for guild mem noon at 1:30 o’clock, 2:30 p’clo'ck,
St.
France.
Cabrini’.
Circle
Thursday,
Aug.
14.'
persons of 40 or over who are prac
Mrs.
|EIizabeth
Salmon,
board
bers if the quota of 60 can be 4:30 o’clock, 6, and 7:15 o’clock.
Mrs.
Barbara
Taylor
will
be
Busses return f r o m Colorado hostess to c i r c l e members on Dr. W. E. Mogan of 45 Ash
tical Catholics. Men and women
member,’
and
Margaret
Hamilton,
filled.
street is seriously ill in St. An
treasurer of the Catholic Informa who fulfill such conditions are
Transportation schedules are as Springs at 7:25 p.m. Bus fare in Aug. 12.
thony’s hospital.
cluding tax is $3.45 for a round
tion and Library society, attended urged to attend meetings which
St.
Jude’.
Circle
trip. Upon arrival in Colorado
Mrs. B. M. Browne of 655 Hud
the Queen’s Daughters retreat at are held each second and fourth
Ready to Eat Whole
Mrs. Maria Martinez will enter son street has returned to her
Springs, taxi service is available
Tuesday of the month at Loyola
El Pomar over the wfeek end.
tain her circle on Aug. 12.
hall.
to
El
Pomar
home
from
the
Swedish
National
Fried Chicken $2.50 '
Mary C. Schneider, board mem
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
sanatorium in Englewood, where
St. Anne’. Circle
ber, is nowi making her home at
Circle members attended early she has been confined S o t the past
B A K ED HAM
Mrs. Rose Scheunemann is en morning
480 S. Vine; Eleanor Troy, mem
Mass
on
Aug.
3
in
St.
two
months
undergoing
treatment
Whole or by Slice
joying a visit with her daughter Dominic’s church and then trav
ber of the membership committee,
for
bronchitis.
A.forted Salad.
and grandchildren, Mrs. Marie
at 1550 Marion.
Lt. and Mrs. Lawrence Carr
Studebaker, Carol, Kay and Kent, eled to Fillius park for breakfast.
Anne O’Kane will entertain the
Home-Made Pies
A picnic supper for members of have returned to their home in
who are from Portland, Ore.
BAKERIES
St. Thomas Aquinas circle in her
the circle and their families,will be Washington, D. C., after spending
home for the August meeting.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Harring held on Aug. 9 in Sloan’s Lake several weeks visiting Lieutenant
“The Finest Only”
Florence Morahan will leave Sat
ton have as houseguests Mrs. Har park.
Carr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Denrcr’i L«ading Catertrg
urday
for
Mayo
Brothers’
clinic.
87 So. Broadway
rington’s sister, Mrs. Robert De
Carr of 250 Dahlia street.
Our Lady of Lourde. Circle
and Delicatesaen
Mrs. Margpierite Billing;ton, La
Mangus and her two children of
7.53
So. University
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
i
l
l
i
a
m
McMiss Mary Ann Halloran left
311 £. Seventh Ave. K£. f986^ Glendale, Calif.
fayette, volunteer librarian, taught
1.5.50 Colorado Blvd.
Closkey and family vacationed for for San Carlos, Calif., where she
the
First
Communion
class
for
St.
Open Suhdayi and Waekdayi Til] 7:30^
St. Jo.eph’. Circle
several days in Glenwood Springs will be the guest of Miss Nancy
CLOSED MONDAYS
Ida’s parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sprague recently.
Eilert for the next two weeks.
These girls were classmates at St.
Ave Maria Circle
Mrs. Carmelita H u 1 s will be Mary’s academy, and, until the re
entertained ,at a farewell party moval of her family to San Carlos
Aug. 13 in the home of Mrs. Mary a year ago, Miss Eilert was a mem
Catherine Duckworth. Mrs. Huls ber of Christ the King parish.
will move to South Dakota in
Sunday, Aug. 10, will be Com
September.
munion day for all members of the
Preciou. Blood Circle
parish in the I-R group. Families
Catherine Mall,' Sylvia Keller, are asked to receive Holy Com
THE JAMES CLARKE RENTAL LIBRARY spon
and Theresa Seidenkranz were munion as family units.
sored
by the Catholic Information and Library society
guests of Miss Mary Nadorff in
Baptized by the Rev. John W.
her cabin at Buffalo the past week Scannell Aug. 3 was Gregory celebrated its first birthday Thursday, July 29. The space for the
library was donated through the generosity of Mrs. Phil Clarke
end.
Peter, infant of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- of the Clarke Church Goods house, 1633 Tremont street, Denver.
Our Lady of Grace Circle
min L. Lechler of 1280 Ivy street
Miss Ann Cogan is visiting with His grandmother, Mrs. Angela B. Library hours are 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. daily except Sunday. The rental
library is staffed by volunteers. Individuals interested in giving
her family in Buena Vista.
Lechler of Chicago, was Gregory’s four hours two days a month are requested to call Mrs. Howard
only sponsor.
St. Bernadette’. Circle
Sleeper, chairman of volunteer librarians, DE. 5988. The fee
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leiker
for rental books is five cents daily or 25 cents a week. The latest
are motoring to New Jersey to
books are found in the library. Mrs. Phil Clarke is shown
visit Mrs. Leiker’s family.
3 WiH Care for Altar Catholic
above (standing) with Mrs. May Kaiser, volunteer librarian.— (Photo
B le..ed Sacrament Circle
by Van’s studio)
Miss Catherine Nadorff will At South Side Parish
leave Friday for a vacation trip
to Southern California where she (Mother of God Parish, Denver)
wilT visit her brother, Paul Na
Mrs. Clifford Welch and her two
dorff, and family at Anaheim,
Calif., and the Nadorff summer daughters, Colleen and Judy, have
volunteered to care for the altar
home at Balboa Island.
All Late Model Used Gars
Miss Helen Baker is a patient during August,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Walker left
in Mercy hospital.
Carry
5,000 Mile G aarantee
Friday for a motor trip through
“I’ve invested my surplus savings in a Mutual Fund
Infant of Prague Circle
Factory
Trained
Mechanics
on All Chrysler Made Cars
Arizona.
They
will
then
go
to
“
Los
The Edward Scheunemanns an
program designed to meet my particular objectives. By own
16 to teach mathematics in
nounce the Baptism of their Angeles, Calif., where they will Two local members of Kappa Aug.
ing Mutual Funds, I enjoy investment advantages sought by
high the next term.
daughter, Julie Lenore, Aug. 3, in attend the national convention of Gamma Pi, national honor and Smiley junior
many wealthy investors.”
Meeting Aug. 12
activities society for Catholic wo
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
St.
Mary
Magdalene’s
church.
One convenient certificate represents your proportion
Mrs. George V. Kelly of 2681
Monsignor James P. Flanagan of Mrs. John Schilling is seriously men’s colleges, earned graduate de S. Clarkson street, Denver, will be
ate interest in as many as 100 different securities. Profes
grees
within
the
summer.
Kath
ill
in
her
home
at
640
Pearl
street.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.
GR. 3313
ficiated. Mrs. Scheunemann’s sis
sional managers provide continuous supervision, buy and sell,
Dr. H. R. del Marmol has as her erine Price, 1948 graduate of hostess to the Denver chapter of
ter, Mrs. Harold Fox, and Clarence
handle all bookkeeping details. Periodic purchase plans
visitor her mother from New Or Loretto Heights college, and re Kappa Gamma Pi Tuesday, Aug.
Motzer were sponsors.
enable you to accumulate shares monthly out of curryit
leans, La. Dr. del Moral has re cipient of a D e n v e r deanery 12, at 8 p.m. in her home. Presiding
Morning Star Circle
JERRYS
at the meeting will be Minnie Ana
earnings. Your income varies according to the income from
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien J. Barry cently moved to 379 Clarkson scholarship, earned a master’s de O’Dorisio, president, A progress
gree
in
social
work
at
the
Catholic
street.
securities held by the Fund you select. Where else can you
and two children left Monday for
RADIATOR SHOP
University’s N a t i o n a l Catholic report will be submitted by the
a week’s vacation in Glenwood
buy 100 top securities with as little as $100, and with it get
leadership p r o g r a m committee,
School
of
Social
Service.
She
is
It
is
estimated
that
there
will
complcU
Springs.
a perpetual management contract?
<
Mrs. Eugene S. Blish and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gonzales re be an increase in Colorado of ap now employed in the adoption de William
Learn how you can benefit from owning Mutual Fund
Shea.
turned recently from a fishing trip proximately 132,000 persons as a partment of the Denver Catholic A short study period on the
shares. For our free brochure and full information mail the
result of 21 new, self-liquidating Charities.
to
Lake City.
coupon below—or visit our office.
■errln
Mrs. Phyllis Delhaute and Miss reclamation projects in the state. Jane Koelbert, of the Loretto theological aspects of Mary as
Florence Choquette traveled to These will develop almost 800,000 Heights elas? of 1950, is complet Mediatrix of All Graces will be led
Every
job
guaranteed,
Hastings, Neb., last week to at acres of new irrigated land and ing thesis work for a master’s de by Mrs. Gerald T. Cooney. A new
Whole$ale
and Retail.
committee has been ap
tend the funeral of their brother, provide 2,000,000 acres with sup gree in philosophy at Marquette telephone
pointed
as
follows:
Mrs.
Gordon
No.
3
South
Kalamotk
In v e stm e n t B a n kers
plemental
water.
university. She will return home
Victor Choquette.
.McGloshen, Katherine Price, and
17th AT C A L I F O R N I A ST. • DENVER, C O L O R A D O
TA.
6914
Kathryn Heinz. Those who served
The firms listed here deserve to
in the past year are Mrs. William
Jerry Garrett, Owner
r*
tmmmmm msmmwmmmwm ms «| be remembered when you are dis
F. Kelty, Mrs. Patrick Cronin, and
tributing your patronage to the dif
G E N T L E M E N : Please send mt inform ation about M utual F und investing
Minnie Ann O’Dorisio.
ferent lines of business.
I nm interested in F u n d s whose m anagem ent aim s (w ithin the liroits of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C, Reinhart
norm al m arket risk ) accord with the following objective:
Mr. and Mrs.
announce the birth of a daughter,
R
a
y
m
o
n
d
A.
frukoiimur
0 ConservjH vt incom t. ^ Q Caplfal growth.
D Moro current income.
Gretchen Maria, July 30 in Mercy
Jones are shown
hospital.
The
mother,
formerly
lip*
1 am □ e am not □ f interested in g regular investment-purchase plan.
in f r o n t of the
INTERMOUNTAIN
Natalie Swan, was secretary for
altar of Assumpthe local chapter of Kappa Gamma
tion church,
CHirraiR-PLYMOUTH'
NamePi in the past term.
ELEVATOR CO.
W e 1b y, where
upfomt M o r o ^ i
Frances Donlon to Wed
they were mar
1908 BROADWAY CN.5<
Addres
Frances
Do
n
l
o
n
,
1951
honor
Denver — Longmont
ried June 13. The
graduate of Mt. St. Scholastica’s
N o te: Inform ation is for o u r guidance only and does not insure achieve*
bride, Betty Jane
Hudson
—
Yuma
jnent of objective.
college in Atchison, Kans., will
R o s a , is t h e
Th* firms listed h ers deserr*
become the bride of T. Sgt. Parker
Colo.
daughter of Mr.
be remembered when you s r s dis
Douglas of Meeks, Ga., Aug. 31
and Mrs. J o h n
Atlanta, Nebr.
in St. Catherine’s church. The tributing your patronsgs to tb s difRosa of Welby.
date chosen is the 25th wedding fersnt lines of business.
T h e bridegroom
anniversary of the future bride’s
is in the service,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Don
Fort Morgan Mills a recent returnee
lon of 4418 Decatur. Miss Donlon
from Korea, and
attended Cathedral high school.
the son of Mr.
Inc.
The couple will live in Roswell,
and Mrs. Austin
N. Mex., where Sgt. Douglas will
Fort Morgan and Hillrote, Colo. A. Jones of 3839
Timely service NOW prevents costly repair bills later — so
be
stationed.
Y a t e s , Denver.
don’t delay or neglect needed repairs. Drive in for dependable
IUanufactuTer$ and Dittributor$ After a wedding
service performed by mechanics, who have the "know how’’
to Mexico,
The Beer That
Golden Sunshine Flour tt hr iep couple
to service your car or truck 1
will
make their home;
Made Milwaukee Famous
Challenger Fortified
in Denver.
The Rev. Aus-j
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service KE. 8221
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Feeds
tin DiBenedetto,
The members of the Presenta
O.S.M., officiate!
tion Rosary-Making club of St.
.Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murrae
in the ceremony,
Philomena’s parish, Denver, attach
The b r i d e wasi
a card to each rosary with their
given in marriage
name printed on it. Seven mem
by h e r father.
bers received letters from the
Mrs. June Rosa was matron of honor, and bridesmaids included Mrs. Dominican mission in Yaba, Brit
Mildred Rosa, Miss Barbara Umbriaco, and Miss Joann DeCarlo. The ish Nigeria, West Africa. The fol
•\
flower girl was Barbara Sue Teto. The best man was George lowing letter was received by
DeRose, and ushers were Rocco Rosa and William Lister. The ring- Mrs. William Riordan, 11>5 Fill
bearer was Ronald Allen Rosa.— (Photo by Jerome studio)
more. It was written in the Ibo
language
and translated by-Father
Delicious
A. Kinsella, O.P., director of the
mission.
Isaac Ogoegbunam
and
African Continental Band Ltd.
and we're featuring all the mak
76, King George Avenue
ings—carbonated beverages, ice
Yaba - Nigeria
Inexpensive . . .
2-7-52
creams, syrups and straws I Throw
Dear Mrs. Riordan:
on ice-cream-soda party today!
I deem it meet to introduce my
self first before I set about thank
Have Them Often!
ing you for your favor. I am Isaac
Ogoegbunam", the son o f^ n itsh a
in Nigeria. At present I am a res
ident at Yaba Estate, one of the
states that make up the Lagos
Mainland.
Can you think of anything more refreshing on a hot summer
For the interest of Catholics,
this estate or town has been since
afternoon than a luscious ice cream
soda?
You
can
make
them
last year placed entirely under the
%
charge of the Dominican Fathers,
ON ALL MAKE .CARS*
in your own kitchen . . . it’s “easy as pie” and fun, too. Let the
one of ^hom, namely Father A.
Only Skilled Mechanics Work on Your Car
Kinsella, O.P., is director of the
Complete Overhaul and Tnne-Up
kids mix-up their favorite flavored ice cream soda when they
spiritual praesidium of which I am
Brake Relining — Electric Service
a member.
GOOD USED CARS
I thank you very much for the
come in from play. They’ll love it. Safeway has all the “fixin’s”
lovely rosary sent to me. This gift,
Easy Terms — No Red Tape
you know, is a highly valued one
. . . . all the favorite flavors of carbonated beverages and flavor
to any Catholic and much more to
me as a legionary. It is needless
272.5 W. 29th Ave. at Speer
GE. 0505
ing syrups, wonderful Party Pride ice cream . . . even straws.
tr tell you that it is a reliable
weapon w h i c h , when properly
Surprise your family with an ice cream soda today.
used, will always make one a true
child of Mary, the Immaculate
Mediatrix of All Graces, who will
eventually widen the gates of
A Complete Service for Car or Home Radioi
heaven to the human race.
Kindly accept my immense grat
We Will Serve You Best
itude. I wish you God’s blessings.
Yours in Christ,
Isaac Ogoegbunam.
P.S. Thank you for the rosaries.
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service KE. 8221
We are remembering you in our
AOOIPH COORI COM9AWY, COIPIW. COIOMDO,
prayers.—Father Kinsella, O.P. -

Picnic Lunch

R ental L ib ra ry Y e a r O ld
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for AUTO
SERVICE

MUTUAL FUNDS

for my
surplus savings

G raduate Degrees Earned
De Soto-Plymouth
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Service
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Rosary Maker Gets
Reply from Nigeria

JAM ES MOTOR CO.
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RADIO SERVICE
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JAM ES MOTOR CO.
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C o lle g ia n s M o v in g 5 0 ,0 0 0 Books

Presentation 4-H Club Sponsors Party
(Pre4entation Pariih, Denver)

Mrs. John Kelly’s 4-H group,
the Shamrocks, climaxed the
year’s work recently with a party
for the mothers and a breakfast..
Both affairs were h6ld at Mrs.
Kelly’s home but the girls did all
the work, according to Mrs. Kelly.
The mothers’ party was held on a
Tuesday afternoon and the girls
served apple sauce, cookies, ited
tea, and Kool-ade which they had
prepared the previous-day. During
the past year the girls have
learned to prepare various break
fast dishes under Mrs. Kelly’s di
rection. At their last meeting the
girls cooked an entire breakfa.st,
ate it, and then cleaned the\kitchen.
Their menu consisted pf grape

s

z,

I'

I

fruit, bacon and eggs, muffins,
and cocoa. The young girls parti
cipating were Kathleen Kelly, Ei
leen Meis, Julie Land, Marlene
Murdock, Georgine Mack, and
Jeannette Vahling. They will not
meet again until October.
This Sunday will be Commynion
day for all men of the parish in
the 8 o’clock Mass.
i
Rosary services are held each
evening, Monday through Fri
day, at 7:30. On Saturdays the
perpetual novena in honor of
Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal is held at 7:30 p.m.

make it possible for us to

Each family retains its own
privacy, and receives every

■a

a tte n tio n and cou rtesy.
Compare Our Insurance Plan
With Any Other Offered
t

Horan&SonChapels
KLystone 6297
KEystone 6298
1527 Cleveland Place

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL,

GENERAL TIRES
Generaf Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPIKG
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

S9UEECEE
_

G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

1481 W. Colfax

KE. 5203

W h y Pay M o re?”
(Trademark)

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores
CO M PAN Y'

Colorado Owned Stores
_

Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

Cnrtif & IStb St,

800 Santa Fe Or.
ISth and California
17th & Tremont
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MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH
These Friendly Firms Merit Your Patronage

ILIFF DRUG
BERNADINE AND HERMAN LIDKE

V

Mercy Sister Visits

Formal Bridal Gowns
from 8 3 9 .9 5 up

Ask to set
Gossard
waist nipping
undergarments

VTe Have a Complete Prescription Department

Phone PL. 5-0872 — Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd. at Iliff

We Give

Green Stamps

M cIX T Y R E
The firms listed here de
serve ta be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
/ .

MOVING 50,00Q BOOKS is no easy Dorzweiler, college librarian; and Eddie Trujillo
task, as the Regis college librarian and his as they, box up books in preparation for loading
two helpers will testify. The three have been at it
all summer and only reo^ntly passed the halfway
mark in moving the library at Regis from the ad
ministration building to new quarters in Loyola hall.
Seen at work are, left to right, Jack Plumb, Adrian

C L E A iV E R S
The Finest Cleaning
qt Reasonable Prices
2266 S. Colo. Blvd. at Iliff
All Garment. Iniured

Plaza 5-0234

Pickap Sc
DeliTerr

Save 10% Caih & Carry

Mrs. Raymond Soucie and four
children enplaned from Denver
July 31 for their new home
in Elgin, 111. Mr. Soucie will
be head instructor for the Elgin
Watch school. Previously he had
charge of the watch repair unit
at Opportunity school. Both were
active in Presentation affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kelly,
their son, Pat, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Kelly left for a trip to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kersting
and their son and daughter, Gary
and Toni, arrived from Venice,
Calif., to spend two or three weeks
in the home of Mr. and Mr.s. Ru.«sell Van Cleave. Mr. Kersting is
Mils. Van Cleave’s brother.
Miss Florence Norman is visit
ing with her aunt in Castana, la.
She may remain there for the com
ing school year.

them on to trucks. Despite the slowness
they claim the library will be completely
ready for student use at the opening of
early in September.— (Regis photo
O’Hayre)

of the job,
moved and
the college
by John

515 Sixteenth Street (Next to the P.ar*mount)

D R . JA M E S P.
GRAY

A C C N G e ts D o n a tio n From M iss io n a ry

Optometrist
visvAL Care
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment

Jesuit Was W ar Prisoner

Move to Illinois

hold simultaneous services.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheelan’of
Washington, la., visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Newcom. The
women are cousins.

I

fL

I

For the event of your life
be sure your Wedding
is not only beautiful, but
correct in every detail.
You may have a gown
designed by Chez Marie
especially for you . . . or
choose from our large
collection, ■

The Needlework club will
meet in the home of Mri. Rich
ard Newcomb Aug. 7 at 10:30.
The women quilt, crochet, or
embroider during their meeting.

Sister Mary Florine, a Sister of
Mercy, left Tuesday for Council
Bluffs, la., after spending a week
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Ford of St. Joseph’s
and her brother, Frank
Mrs. Elaine Haney from Monte parish,
Ford, and his family of this parish.
rey Park, Calif., has been visiting Father
Ford left a week
in the home Of Mrs. Cornell ago afterGeorge
spending three weeks in
Meehan.
Denver. He departed for Daven
port, la., where he will have his
first parish. He is Frank .Ford’s
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lindeman
have been confined to their home'
fgr the past week or so. They have
been painting and flaying cork on
two of the bedroom floors.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Frank
have had company and then more
company. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Degenhart and their six children
from Yuma arrived Saturday and
When More Than One
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Herman
and three children from Chi
cago, 111., came on Wednesday.
Family is Served
The women are Mr. Frank’s sisters.
Also on Wednesday his aunt and
t
uncle, Mr. and" Mrs. John Lechman from Sterling, arrived. Mrs.
Frank counted noses Wednesday
afternoon and with the help of
Our two chapels, one fur
Denver relatives tlfcre were eight
adults and 17 children present.
nished like a living room
The Our Lady of Fatima circle
will
meet Thursday, Aug. 14, at
and the other with pews,
the
home
of Mrs. S. Rushlo. The
/
time will be 12:30.

PAGE SEVEN

(Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Nurses, Denver Chapter)

+

A belated donation to the ACCN booth at Silver Dollar
days was received this week by Lauretta Dwyer from the
Rev. Andrew Cervini, S.J., of Cagayan de Oro City,'Philip
pine Islands.
Father Cervini, a native of New
York, worked on Leyte island
as.a missionary priest for 10 years
before W’orld war II. When the
Philippine Islands fell to the
Japanese in 1942 Father Cervini
was interned at Santa Tomas
prison camp, Manila, until_ 1945
when the Philippines were'liber
ated.

+

■

TA. 8883

Entertains at Breakfast

Miss Ruth Gibbs, 1548 Tama
rac, entertained at a breakfast
July 27 in honor of Mrs. Margaret
Trainor, R.N., who recently re
turned from the Eucharistic Con
gress held at Barcelona, Spam.
Mrs. Trainor, formerly of the
staff at Colorado General hospi
tal, is jiow employed at the Glockner-Penrose hospital, Colorado
Springs.
Sniper's Bullet
Major Lucile Bacchicri enter
Costs Priest's Leg
^
tained several friends at Sunday
On the Sunday following his dinner in her home, 2935 Cler
release from Santa Tomas, Father mont.
Mrs. Isabelle Meayer, 2928
Cervini, while standing on the
steps of a Catholic church in Colorado boulevard, is convalesc
Camping Bug
Manila waiting for the time to ing at home after surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ker- begin Mass, was shot by a Japa Mrs. Virginia Olson, 1280 Tam
stiens have the camping bug. After nese sniper. The injury necessi arac, is now employed at Fitzsimspending four days in the rain the tated the amputation of the right ons Army hospital in the pedi
past week near Gunnison they left leg above the knee, and of three atric department. Mrs. Olson is a
for Maroon Bells near Aspen, toes on the left foot.
graduate of St. Anne’s hospital,
where they will pitch their tent
(ihicago.
Father
Cervini’s
burning
desire
and fish. Their children, Moriz, to join the chaplains’ corps of the
Marjorie Walsh, graduate of St.
Carol, Cathie, and Eileen, have oc- U.S. army was not realized until Joseph’s hospital, Omaha, is em
companied.them on this trip. Mrs after his hospitalization in 1945 ployed as general staff nurse at
Harold Kerstiens is taking care of at Bushnell Army hospital, Brig Rose Memorial hospital.
the baby. On Aug. 2 the entire fam ham City, Utah. It was there that
Margaret Brown, president of
ily picnicked at St. Mary’s Glacier, Lauretta Dwyer, then a member the Denver chapter of the ACCN,
which is about 11 miles from Idaho of the army nurses’ corps, be was numbered among the week
Springs, an ideal spot for picnics,
acquainted with Father end fishermen.
with scenery, waterfalls, streams came
Mrs. Audrey Needham, 137o
Cervini.
and rocks to climb for the children
Willow street, left Tuesday for a
After
regaining
his
health
Fa
and peace and quiet for the adults.
three-week visit with her mother
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Delano ar ther Andy, as he is affectionately in Clear Lake, la.
rived Tuesday morning from Mill- called, obtained permission to re Mr. and Mrs. Edward Geiger
burn, N. J., to visit with their son turn to the Philippines and is now and son, Edward, have returned
Salvatore Delano, and his family. rector of Ateneo de Cagayan, from a three-week trip through
They will remain in Denver until Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines. Yellowstone park and the Pacific
about Aug. 21.
Northwest.
Mrs. Kay Shepherd and Kath
Sister Mary Edward has re Chapter Is Organized
erine O’Connell of St. Joseph’s
turned to the convent after spend
ing the summer at McAuley hall By Minnesota College alumnae are patients in St. Jo
seph’s hospital.
here in Denver.
Strauss Johnson, for
Baptized recently were Larry
Grads Now in Denver merMargaret
science instructor at' St. Jo
Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
seph’s and Denver General nurs
Isias Nieto, with John and Mary
Lucero as sponsors; Eugene, son The local alumnae of the Col ing schools, will arrive in Denver
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene,Martinez, lege of St. Catherine, St. Paul, from New Jersey on Aug. 21.
Catherine HaJleron, St. Jo
with Claude and Elouise Olguin Minn., met recently to organize a
as sponsors; and Deborah Eliza chapter. The visit in Denver of seph’s graduate, is arriving ir
Denver Aug. 8 from Winterhaven
beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Shea, with Vincent and Sister Marie Ursula, executive sec Fla.
Mrs. Agatha Coyne Carson,
retary of the alumnae, and Sister
Lucy Koch as sponsors.
Anna of the music department of class of ’39 at St. Joseph’s, and
St. Catherine’s, was the inspira son, Eddie, of Scottsbluff, Neb.,
Catholic Magazines
tion for the meeting which was are visiting in the home of Mrs
Needed by Legion
held on the Loretto Heights cam John Crest, sister of i|frs. Carson.
Mrs. Thelma Brown Ohmen, St.
The Legion of Mary haa need pus.
of Catholic magazines when
Mrs. George D. Learned was ap Joseph’s graduation class of ’45,
readers have finished with them. pointed chairman of the group, announces the birth of a boy, Vic
They should be given to the with Mrs. Walter Kautzky as co- tor Neal, on July 19. Mrs. Ohmen
praetidium in the parish, or they chairman, and Mrs. Richard New- is a sister of Mary Lehrer
can be dropped at Terry’s come as secretary. Other alumnae
George A. Martelon, 3887
Creamery across fVom the Den present were Mrs. Robert Tierney Vrain, son of Mrs. Catherine
ver General hospital, W. Sixth and Mrs. Donald L. Julius. St. Martelon, will begin studies* for
avenue and Cherokee street. Catherine’s, which has an alumnae the priesthood in St. Thomas’
Legion visitors to the hospital of .about 3,500, is a private school seminary this year. Mr. Martelon
will pick them up and distribute for girls conducted by the Sisters of Holy Family parish is a grad
Iof St. Joseph in St. Paul, Minn.
uate of Holy Family high school.
them to the sick.

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

11
ABDOO Studio
Specializing in

Candid Weddings
715 So. University

OLSON'S
Food Market
Rev. Andrew Cervini, S.J.

Card Party Aug. 21
For Sewing Group
The women of St. Cecilia'i
sewing group will hold their an*
nual luncheon and card parly
Thursday, Aug. 21, in St. Vin
cent’s home, 42nd and Lowell
boulevard, Denver, at 1 o’clock.
A feature- of the afternoon wfll
be a faneywork and bake sale*
A band-crocheted lace table
cloth is one of the many gifts to
be awarded.
Tickets are available at St.
Vincent’s home, telephone GR.
0415.

Appreciate Your Business
3030 E. 6th
EA. 1801

Barbershop singers from SPEBSQSA chapter in Longmont, Boul
der, Colorado Springs, and Denver
wiH comprise the 150-voice chorus.

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
Hlnnls Essselsr, Hrr.
6th Ave.
EA. 0788

) 2804 E.

The firms listed here de- '
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
'

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH
• Patronize These Friendly Firms
Frank Antonelli

SCIENTIFIC
Watch Repairs

W . S.

T^unbor-Andrews
3339 E. Colfax

W . L. (Spaed)

Hlecer

(BiU) C u rrj

Complete Line of

JEWELERS

WINES & COLD BEER

‘ Where Parkin,; Is No Problem

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem embered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

J s id i u
3525 E. Colfax

FR.

8881

FREE DEUVERY

i PJC.

11 A.M.

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

ROSS VARIETY STORE

“The Sign
That Sells”

DE. 4266

m JOHM r.

B runo

NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Hardware - Toyt

Far Tt, Mtrkrt Prl«

R«iI£R

.I.7CASTZ2MB.VC.
AT KURNCT

lilt rail Preiirt)

2214-16 Kearney
DE. 4488

With Ui

bcdu-belle sfiic »

Barbershop Harmony Set for Red Rocks
More than 200 singers—a dozen
nationally famous barbership quar
tets and a 150-voice chorus—will
be heard in Denver’s fourth an
nual “Star-lite Harmo-nite” at
Red Rocks theater at 8 p.m. Sat
urday, Aug. 9.
The spectacle will be sponsored
by Denver’s Society for the Preser
vation and Encouragement of Bar
bershop Quartet Singing in Amer
ica. Proceeds will go to the
Variety club’s Child clinic, which
is being endowed for the training
of technicians in the care and
treatment of handicapped children.
Tickets are now on sale at the
May company, Denver Dry Goods
company, and Charles E. Wells
Music company—adults, $1.20, chil
dren,. 60 cents. Special busses to
the show will leave the Greyhound
Bus terminal, 17th and Glenarm,
beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Among the show’s highlights will
be the appearance of the “Four
Kernels,” billed as “America’s most
entertaining quartet.” Also in
eluded on the star-studded show
will be the famed “Cullignanaires,”
nationally acclaimed fo u r slime
from Kearney, Neb.
Many unique lighting and stag'
ing effects are being planned for
the spectacle. The show will be
^one in full costume and will de
pict the growth of barbershop
quartet singing in America through
the years.

PE. 4187

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

1
\
\
{

FORMERLY
2251 KEARNEY

Now in Our New Location

T o Sing a t 'H a rm o -N ite '

East Colfax

VISIT OUR
NEW DRIVE-IN
17th & LOGAN-

fe a tu rin g . . .

Have Your

C h ild re n 's W e a r

I

Girls to Size 12

CLOTHES
CLEANED
at

GICANTIC
Cleaners and Laundry
MA. 6101
APPROPRIATELY COSTUMED ' as they sing
“Mammy,” this foursome will be among the featured

1 0 % Discount

attractions at “Star-lite Harmo.^iite” in Red Rocks theater Saturday
night, Aug. 9. Left to right are Fred Brigham,. Bill St. John, Carroll
Wells, and Burdette Jones, all of Denver.
.

On Cash and Carry

*

Boys to

”

6

*

FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

)

^ Come In and See
Our Lovely

"BACK TO SCHOOL"
F R O C K S

CLEJkRANCE— A LL SUMMER W EAR

II.

r
O ffict, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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At St. Anthoni/s Church

Picnic Set Aug. 10
Father Grohmaii Assisting By Minnesota Club

The CAMELLIA
House o f Beauty
for Your Beauty Work
Only Highest Grade Solutions Used
•PERM ANENTS
•T IN T S
• WELLA OIL TREATMENTS
Expert Hair Styling and Complete Facial* by
ANGELA and GLADYS

W e'il Pleate You — Give V i a Try
U adtr N n r llin a (ta ie n t

2713 W. 38th Are.

GR. 3826

FLOOR
COVERING CO.

CAMEO

Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— W all Covering

E$timate$ Complitnentary
2555 W. 29th Ave.

GR. 9535

Your Plumber
imber For Year*

t

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

Q
Ed O'Connor, Jr.

3030 W. 44th Ave.

GL. 4323
\

Leaders B rin g N ew Ideas H o m e From SSCA

St. Dominic's Plans Sodality Program
(St, Dominie’* Pariih, Danvar)

Mary Farrell, newly elected
president of the Archdiocesan So
dality union, and Helen Anthony,
prefect of the parish sodality, rep
resented the parish organization at
the Summer School of Catholic
Action which was held in Detroit,
Mich., during the week of July
21-26.
The theme of the general con
ference was “God’s Law: the Meas
ure of Man’s Conduct.” It was
based on the statement of the
Bishops’ annual assembly in Wash
ington last November.
Recommendations reported in
clude: Elective classes to promote
the specific aims of the local so
dalities; organizational w o r k
among the members; and the prac
tical application of these devel
opments to current problems fac
ing the sodalists in their surround
ings.
Miss Farrell and Miss Anthony
expect to bring these factors into
the fall activities of the local so
dality. These officers are operat
ing to obtain new members and
raise funds to permit the expan
sion of their program.
The first event to promote the
enrollment of new members will
be an outdoor picnic to be held
Sunday, Sept. 7, at Miss Anthony’s
mountain home. The special guests
at this affair will be the Catho
lic girls who livje in St. Dominic’s
parish and who were graduated
from high school in June.
The sodality will award four val
uable gifts at this picnic. The art
icles offered are a Bulova 21jewel man’s wrist watch, a trav
eling case, desk clock, a green wool
blanket, and a blue blanket.
The Holy Name aociety will
meet Thuriday, Aug. 7, at 8
o'clock in the church audito
rium. The men will receive Com
munion in the 7:30 Ma** Aug.
10 .

\

1THOU6HT
I WAS THRU

Athletic Program

NOWl
LIKE NEW

Lou Kollmeier, for the boys; and
Peggy Ryan and Mary Abromeit,
for the girls.
At this meeting, policy plan*
were discussed and it was agreed
unanimously that the whole pro
gram of athletic development in
the school should revolve around
the one idea of character devel
opment.
It was decided to. draw up a
definite plan, or set of ideals and
rules, governing the school’s par
ticipation in competitive sports
and in interclass games.
Father Angers, charged with
drawing up the set of rules, has
enlisted the services of the Rev.
Leo C. Gainor, O.P., former prin
cipal of a boys’ high school, to
assist him in the actual formula
tion of the items.
Another practical proposal, to
enlist the support of the parents,
an ’ to give encouragement to the
program, was the tentative plan
to hold a smorgasbord in the
church auditorium Saturday eve
ning, Sept. 27. The funds obtained
from the social gathering will be
applied to purchasing athletic
equipment. The coaches are now
preparing an outline of the fall
program of sports. This year a
complete program for both boys
and girls will be attempted, begin
ning with football for the boys
and volleyball for the girls.
The Rosary Altar society offi
cers held an informal meeting to
plan their fall and winter pro
gram. The spiritual director, Fa
ther Gainor, presided. Mrs. Frank
Scheer, chairman of the member
ship committee, proposed a plan
for an intensive drive among the

A l-Q U A L IT Y
\

0. K.
August 10 for HNS
CLEANERS

.\,

EX PER T REPAIRIN G

(St. Mary Magdalene’* Pariih,
Denver)

REASONABLY PRICED
F U L L Y GU ARAN TEED

Pick-up and Delivery

4120 Tennyson
GL. 5084

W ASHERS & VACUUM S

NEW ROOFS

Also

Free Estimates

NEW -USED-REBUILT

Compoiition Shingle
Tar & Grarcl — Built Up n * t*
Roof Heptir*

WASHERS - REFRIGERATORS

NOTARY PUBLIC

Frigidaire Appliances

APPLIANCE
CO.
M ayta g Appliances
3946 Federal
66

Open Eve’s. Til 8

R O O F IlM G C a
2020 WMt K r i

GL. 4727

TELEVISION

2539

99

JOE’S
GL. 3261

W holeitl, and Retail

HEAVY ROOSTERS ..........30c
FRYERS from 3 to 4 lbs4„..55c
ROASTING HENS.
heavy breed......................45c
iSmall Hens, 3-4’/» lbs...........39c

Patronise Thete Friendly Firms

. Father Louis J. Grohman is as
sisting Father Michael Maher with
Sunday Masses in St. Anthony’s
church during the month of Au
gust while Father Lohr is on vaca
tion.
The choir of St. Anthony’s
church will meet every Wednesday
evening at 7 o’clock f o r choir
practice.
,
Mrs. Dorothy Geary and Mrs.
Glenda Benevide have been ap
pointed to take care of the altars
for the month of August.
Billie Von Koenel and Itonnie
McCartney, altar boys at St. An
thony’s parish, spent a week at
the Camp of Our Lady of the
Rockies.
»
Parish Dinner Sept. 28

day, Aug. 15, at 1 o’clock. The
committee, Mrs. Claude Christian,
Mrs. Charles Auge, and Mrs. C.
S. Heuer, announces that there
will be special prizes. Refreshments
will be served. All are cordially
invited to attend.

Sunday, Aug. 10, will be Com
munion day for the Holy Name
society. The members will receive
in a group in the 8 o’clock Mass.
The following women of the
Altar and Rosary society have
been assigned these duties for the
month of August:
Small linens, Mrs. Logue; large
linens, Mrs. Osberg; albs, Mrs.
Siegfried; surplices, Mrs. Treat;
and sanctuary, Mrs. Osberg and
Mrs. Vendena.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Miller are va
cationing in Estes Park.

Colorado’s Oldest Fair
Colorado’s oldest fair is the
Colorado State Freedom fair in
Pueblo. Although it did not re
ceive state money until 1903, the
Pueblo fair was started Oct. 9,
1872, as the Southern Colorado
Agricultural and Industrial as
sociation fair. It is four years
older than the State of Colorado.

Father Joseph Koontz received
Mrs. Zola Anna Phelan into the
Church on Saturday, July 26. Mr*.
Mary Hodgson was sponsor at
Mrs. Phelan’s Baptism.
Baptized on Sunday, Aug. 3,
were Gerald William,the infant of
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalla, sponwere Louis and'Elva Dalla;
Kenneth Joseph, infant of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth L. Secord, sponsors
were Don J. Secord and Bernardine Lanefield; and Dona Lee,
infant of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Valente, with Harold Meek and
Patsy Macaluso as sponsors.

During the past week Father
Maher baptised the following in
fante: Patricia Ann Williams,
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Elden
E. Williams, with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Daniel as sponsors; Ann
Marie Trujillo, daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. Felix Trujillo, with Tor
res Demecio and Glorenda Gar
cia as sponsors; and Timothy Dale
Heng, son of Hr. and Mrs. Dale
A. Heng, with Glen Heng and
Joyce Ballenger ei sponsors.
Sunday, Aug. 10, the Holy Name
society will receive Communion in
a group in the 8*,p’clock Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sole and
daughter, Anita, of Lindsborg,
Kans., and Jake Kaiser and eon,
Jimmie, Grainfield; Kens., were
visitors- in the A1 Sole home this
week.

(St. Patrifk’* Paritb, Dsavvr)

The Minnesota club of Colorado
will hold iti second annual picnic
in Washington park on Sunday,
Aug. 10. The picnic will start at
noon at the large fireplace. Mem
bers are asked to use the Missis
sippi avenue entrance. Each per
son is requested to bring his own
lunch. There will be games, gifts,
and free soft drinks for the chil
dren.

Mrs. Minnie Nider has been ap
pointed chairman and Mrs. Emma
Sole cochairman of the committee HNS at St. Catherine's
^ a t will have charge of the par
ish dinner to be served on Sept. Plans Group Communion
28, the fourth anniversary of the
dedication of S t Anthony’s church. (S i . Catherin*’* Parish, Danvar)
The Holy Name society will re
Married in
ceive Communion in the 7:16
Mass Sunday, Aug. 10.
St. Patrick’s Church o’clock
The front pews will be reserved.
The following infants were bap
tized Sunday, Aug. 3: Anita Ma
rie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Rodlin, with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward S m e r d e l as sponsors;
David Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. McCloskey, with Daniel
Mahoney and Elaine Nielsen as
sponsors; Margaret Ann, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Anern,
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W.
Ahem as sponsors; and James
qrard, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Edward Watson, with
Ralph and Erma Nickoless as
sponsors.

K.^of C. Council Names
Mickey J. O'Donoghue
'Knight of the Month'
Ruth Quintana and Cecil
M. Treadwell were married
in a double-ring ceremony in St.
Patrick’s church, Denver, July 13.
The Rev. Regis McGuire offici
ated. The bride, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quintana,
1944 W. 36th street, was attended
by her sister Marguerite as maid
of honor and Marian Marone,
Denver, as bridesmaid. FraYik E.
Quintana, the bride’s brother, was
best man, and Wesley Matthews
of Baltimore, Md., ushered. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil G. Treadwell of Com
merce, Tex. The wedding recep
tion was in the home of the bride’s
parents. The couple will live at
4760 Alcott street.

Conveni

'

chtclcingaccoviit
Handy to carry...easy to get at
...always under control...
checks, we mean! The Centrars
New.Way Account is
made-to-order for you folks who
don’t maintain a large balanee,
and a “little” is so easy to
carry. No minimum is required,
and the cost is just ten
cents per check.

Mickey J. O’Donoghue was
named “Knight of the Month” by
council 539 of the Knights of Co
lumbus. Mr. O’Donoghue is a
member of the board of directors
of the council and has been active , As a special convenience,
in the Parochial league develop 'The (Central imprints your name
ment program.
FREE on every check!
The annual K. of C. picnic will
be held Sunday, Aug. 31, at Gen
esee. Charlie Young, lecturer, is 1 ^ 1
general chairman of the event.
Genesee park is up Mount Ver
non canyon, about 15 miles west
of D e n v e r . Refreshments and
games will be a v a i l a b l e . All
THE CENTRAL
knights, their families, and friends
BANK TRUST COMPANY
are invited.
IMi a Arwsefcee tl.
»Ca«atm
The K. of C. home now has tele
M IM Itti F*S*f«l P*M *s I
vision in both the upstairs and the
downstairs lounges for the enjoy
ment of members and their friends.

entrar ii«
yovr bfliilciiif
t

Improvement* have recently
been completed on tko rear of
the pariih rectory, giving addi
tional bathroom and utility
room facilitio*. Work i* likewite
cofitinuinf on i m p r o T o m o n tt to
the convent and connecting the
convent to the recently purchaaed houae adjacent to the
preaent convent.

There was a meeting of volun
teer committeemen'at the parish
rectory for the purpose of draft
ing initial plans for a complete
census of the parish to be made
in the near future.

1952 Chevrolet to Be Featured

POULTRY and EGGS
3927 Zuni

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

The Very Rev. Joseph L. Rear
don, O.P., nrofessor of theology
and philosopny at Loretto Heights,
will give a series of three talks,
beginning with the October meet
ing. Father Reardoni according to
Mrs. J e r r y Bucldey, program
chairman, will direct attention to
the current “best sellers” that in
sidiously disparage our religioui
beliefs in order to win popular ap
proval.
Father Reardon will center his
talks around the works of Sholem
Asch, with particular stress on and
consideration of his recent book,
Mary. If the talks prove popular,
they may be reproduced in pamph
let form for wider distribution.
Among the plans of the society
for September will be a parish
card party. Mrs. Adam Heffner
has been appointed chairman.
LeRoy Volk, president, and
James Bennett, secretary of the
Ushers’ club, have issued an invita
tion for new members. Some addi
tional 'Sishera are needed to re
place former membera who have
moved from the parish.
The Rosary Holy Hour will be
held Friday evening, Aug, 8, from
7:30 to 8:30. It will be conducted
by Father Gainor, who will also
preach. Veneration of the relic of
St. Dominic will take place follow
ing the services, and Confessions
will be heard.
Sunday, Aug. 17, will be Com
munion day for the sodality
members. They will receive in the
7:30' Mass.

Communion Sunday Convert Received

\
/

Fr. Roordon to Spook

( S t Anthony’* Pari*b, We*twood)

St. Ann's Circle to Hold
Card Party at Holy Family

The Rev. J. S. Angers, O.P., re
cently appointed athletic director, (Holy Family Pariih, Danvar)
St. Ann’s circle will hold a card
met with his four coaches Aug.
4. 'They are Edward Abromeit and party in the school hall, West 44th
avenue and Utica street, on Fri-

A1-SERVICE

women of the parish for new mem
bers.

With Masses in Westwood

Mt. Carmel Parish Bazaar
To Be Repeated Aug. 10,11
(Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel Parith, D e n T e r )

Owing to the fact that the grand closing of this year s
GRADE “A”
gala bazaar was washed out, the parish bazaar will be held
Extra Large Eggs..........70c doz.' this coming Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 10 and 11. The
Large Eggs........................... 65cdoz.grand prize, a new 1952 Chevrolet, will be given away at
Medium G rade...................... 60cdoz.^
10:30 Sunday evening. Many other valuable and beautiful
Free deliTery—North Denver
All Poultry Killed to Order

Complete Selection of
Hardware . . . Paints
Guns . . . Ammunition

Ross Variety Store

G iili H ardw are
3006 We*t 44th

Notions — Infants Wear
Hardware — Toys

GL 3809

2932 West 38th Ave.

Stort Nft. 1

gifts will be awarded at that time
The parish wishes to thank the
many friends who turned out for
this year’s bazaar. All are invited
to return this coming week end.
Thanks are extended for the co
operation given by the 116 coworkers. The success of the bazaar
is due to their true spirit and love
of the parish. The co-operation of
these same workers is requested
this coming Saturday and Sunday
evenings. Stands should be set up
not later than 7 p.m.
The women of the parish are re
minded about the coming retreat,
Aug. 22, 28, and 24, at El Pomar,
Colorado Springs. Those who make
it should come back spiritually and
:e the problems
probl
physically fit to face
of everyday life. Reservations for
this retreat may be made by call
ing Mrs. Eve Giambrocco at GL.
6403 before Aug. 17.

Wt have homM
in th t Pariih
Yonr Choice.

of

Owned by
Paul and Foster Bruno
S5S9 w: 44th At«.

GL. KM

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem embered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Why Pay Carfare?
<)ur Every Day Price*
Seve You Money

M akes Y ou r Old
Fl/RIVITI/RE
B e tte r Than IVew!

Preteriptiont Carefully Filled

Guido Shumake Drugs
GL 1073

38th A Clay

Davenport
and Chair

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Patronise Thete Friendly Firms

Photography

ill? Toonyson

GL. T ill

OPEN EVENINGS
FREE CREDIT on Movio
Equipment
Viewina*ter Dealer
,

Expert Watch Repair
Diamonds

VIC JOHNSON

BLAIACK'S
44th Tennyson

Fitta Living Room Furniture,
Custom Made

GR. 9908

8 A B GrMB Stamp!

' COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Lubrication - Tiro* - Batteria*

Greeting Cards

Ceramics

ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH

Jewelry
4318 Tennyion

GR 9557

GL. 7623

For Quality Bakery Goods

Young Moderns

Try

Complete Line of
Infants’ and Children’s Wear

WEISS BAKERY

GL. 2759

4024 Tennyson Sl

►
►
►

EDDIE'S TEXACO
SERVICE

tGL. m t
lie s W, ssth At*.
h • Washing
• Lvbricationl
t • Tire* • Auto AccassoriM
• Battery Sarvic*

« o 'c lo c k

w.v

" tie

*re

r

R
/
t^ ^ c k to .C c
^ o tte s p e c ia l

(N o

H c l,.

w k e u net

'I

Patroniaa That* FrUndly firm t

W H IT T A K K R
PHARMACY
*‘The Friendly Stored*

Prescription Specialists
W. 32nd and Perry.

1

MT. CARMEL PARISH

Patronise Thete Friendly Merchants

4315 Tennyson

MARY LEE

3929 Teonyson

The “Snow Angel” of Mt. Shavano near Salida on U. S. highway
60 is one of the natural wonder*
of Colorado. It is formed by the
snows lying in deep crouing can
yons on the side of the mountain.

1553 PLATTE ST.
GL. 3641
GL. 3642

JEANNE'S GIFTS

your fr u

The societies and clubs of the
parish are asked to turn in any
news item* to Father Jerome by
Monday noon for that week’s
paper.

Kris Upholstery Co.

STANDARD SERVICE

^>11 he

The choir will *ing at the
Solemn Me** honoring St. Roeco
on S u n d a y , Aug. 17, at 10
o’clock. There will he the u*ual
practice one-half hour before
Ma**.

Finest Materials . . . Expert
Workmanship

Child Photography SpeeialisU

R E D L S - BROWIV

A* Low a*

out 01

Gl. 2401

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY
0SCA8 TUNNELL, Pr«p.

Quality Meat* and Groceries
PHONES I MA. MM. TA. U4t
IS** WALNUT

If

f

I■

F
• j't
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Offiea, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Streat

Notion-Wide Shortage of Chiropractors

backto

New Class Starts Sept. 29 . . . Enroll Now!
CH IRORRATIC — PH YSICA L TH ERAPY
N ATUROPATH Y
Inveiti|kt* Today . . . G.l. Roco|iiition •

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5
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SPRUCE UP FOR RACK TO SCHOOL
A Fine Selection
of Young men's

,

Gabardine Slacks . . . Guaran*
teed for one year’s service.
SPECIAL VALUE ......... $10.95

Denver

REVERSIBLE JACKETS
The dual purpose of this jacket
makes It popular for school wear.
Sizes 36 to 42 ..................... 812.95

COLORADO JNSTITUTE OF ART
Cour$fi in
Fundamentals
Landscope
Fashion liiustrotion
Story Illustration

Advertising Art
Drawing and Painting
Figure
Scholarships Available

Day and evening classes; individual instruction; start any
time; tuition payable monthly; special discount for full time
students who enroll before Sept. 15. Write for folder.

SPORT COATS ■• • All wool, flannels, tweeds, checks.

Sodality Union^
Holds Election
Of New Officers

T o T each O rie n ta tio n Classes a t Regis

T A b o r 4 7 l5

1437 Glenarm Place

' Denver, Colorado

ST. ANTHONY UNIT
Loretto Heights College
Division of Nursing
Nationally Approved by the

★
Nat'I !S’urging Accrediting Service

West 16th Avenue at Perry, Denver
AComa 1761, Ext. 68

A Future fo r

YOU
in P ra c tic a l IVursing
• W HAT IS A PRA CTICAL NURSE?

A practical nurse is a person trained to care for
mothers bnd new bobies, convalescent patients, people
suffering from infirmoties of old age, ond others with
chronic or light illness thot dp not require highly special
ized treatment. She is olso prepared to assist a profes
sional nurse in the core of more acutely ill patients.
• OPPORTUNITIES . . . .

A lorge voriety of jobs ore waiting for the properly
trained practical nurse. Hospitals are ready to employ
these women os on important port of the nursing care
teom. Convalescent homes ore desperotely in need of
well trained women to give bedside core.
•

^ g .9 5

27 to 38 .

COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
KE. 8079

$ g .9 5

S ixes

University of Natural Healing Arts

1075 U g an

SLACKS

REQUIREMENTS

Age— Applicants between 17-54 years. Education—
Successful completion of two years of high school, or
its equivalent. High school graduates will be given pref
erence.

Program Approved by
National Association Practical Nurse Education
For further information and appointmanti for penenal
intarviawa, call or write;

DIRECTOR, PRA CTICA L NURSE PROGRAM
ST. A N TH O N Y HOSPITAL
Phone AComo 1761, Ext. 68 or 69
Denver, Colorado

Following a city-wide sodality
picnic at Washin^on park July
30, the election of officers for the
coming year for the DenveriArchdiocesan Parish Sodality union
was held.
Eight sodalities were repre
sented at the meeting. Each union
chairman was called upon to give
a brief resume of the year’s ac
tivities and any recommendations:
she might have for the coming
year. A representative from each
parish sodality present gave an
outline of the programs and proj
ects sponsored by the sodality
during the past year.
It was announced that two of
the sodalists present, Mary Farrell
and Helen Anthony, had attended
the Summer School of Catholic
Action.
A slate of officers was presented
to the group and nominations
were asked from members present.
Short talks of endorsement of can
didates were given from the floor,
THE REV. JAMES C. RYAN, S.J., of named to teach orientation classes to the men and and the following officers were
women who will enroll in the special program of elected for the coming year:
the English department at Regis college, late afternoon and evening classes being established
Denver, is shown at one of the closing sessions of at the college. The new program will enable both President, Mary Farrell, St. Dom
inic’s parish; vice president, Cothe college’s evening summer school. Father Ryan, -men and women to earn bachelor degrees in four rinne
Kemme, St. Catherine’s par
long a classroom favorite of students, has been years of study.
ish; secretary, June Holzer, Ca
thedral parish; and treasurer, Syl
via Gonzales, Our Lady of Guada
lupe parish.
A vote of thanks was extended
to retiring officers and committee
chairmen. The new officers will
appoint the various committee
ball, horseshoes. Ping-pong, and
(E ait Denver
chairmen to serve with them for
Yeung Peopla'i Club)
dancing.
the coming year.
It
is
important
that
those
who
Through the kindness of the plan to attend make reservations
Following the election a set of
Christian Brothers, who conduct with Lois Nigon, DE. 3756, by
sterling silver was awarded to
the Mullen school for boys near Friday, Aug. 8, so that the neces
Janet Wallie, 1728 Tranklih
Fort Logan, the facilities and sary food may he obtained.
Derby.— (St. Catherine's Par street, Denver. The thanks and ap
grounds of the school will be
A special turpriae party it ish)—In the final stages of pre preciation of every member of the
made available to the East Den plannad
Wednesday, Aug. paring the church grounds for the sodality union are extended to all
ver YPC this Sunday afternoon, 13, for allformembera
whoia duet forthcoming “all-community Der who aided in this project.
Aug. 10. Members who attend the are paid up. The surprise
party by fair’’ on. Aug. 15, some 25 men
afternoon outing will be able to it being handled by a surprise
of the mission church and several
enjoy swimming, tennis, volley- committee the members of which good-willed visitors mixed a n d
ask others not to be surprised at poured 3,000 square feet of con
anything that happens. Paid-up crete. Begun at 5:30 a.m., despite
members will receive further lack of time and inclement weath
word regarding this surprise er, the concrete slab was finished
and covered. Wearied and ex
party.
On Wednesday evening, Aug. 6, hausted, all returned home with
i (Cathedral Young Paople’i Club)
a card party was enjoyed at St. the awareness of having done a
Tha annual Labor day outing James’ parish hall. Reheshments job for God and community.
will ba hald at Stead's ranch, sit were provided through the gen Altar Society Helps
uated five miles from Estes erosity of the Rev. William V.
The women of the Altar and Ro
Park, on Aug. 30, 31, and Sept, Powers, pastor. The club expresses
1. The price is $19.50, which its thanks to Father Powers and sary society served breakfast,
includes lodging end meals. The to the other pastors of participat lunch, and dinner to the men and
deadline for reservations will be ing parishes who gave enthusiastic women who co-operated whole
heartedly for the success of the
Aug. 16.
support to the new club.
community’s first fair.
Tha chai rman of thit eTont it
Frank Applehans, booth con
Bob Alcorn, SP. 2829. The gen
struction and building chairman,
eral committee it at followit
has been working every night in
Lucille Goblirtth, reterrationi;
constructing booths. The electrici
John Mahoney, traniportation;
ans’ crew, headed by Joe Brown
Ed Lynch a n d John Farrell,
(Annunciation Parish, Denver) and Bernard Rubel, will hang the
planning; Betty O'Kane, adrerBrother Christian Francis Ves electrical lines Aug-10. The public
titing chairman; Joe Barry, en- sel, F.S.C., is visiting his mother, is assured of a well-lighted mid
tartainment; and Roy Pangle, Mrs. V. Vessel, and two sisters, way.
athletict.
Mrs, Mary Franklin and Miss Dor
Btcauia tht hot tht training
othy Vessel, at 3639 Filmore street Spaghetti Dinner
rrtctiiary to b# a Comptomttfr.
W W W A V W JW i
To help celebrate the Feast of
for eight days of his vacation.
optraler. Sht'i always In
ZIPPER REPAIRS
Brother Christian will then spend Mary’s .Assumption into heaven,
damond for top-Mi9l't positions with
on Almoot Any Garment or Artlcl.
one week at Colorado university, the Derby fair will open with a
high solarits. And oil ih# hos
Boulder, where he will take a mu genuine Italian spaghetti dinner.
ROY SHOE SYSTEM
sic course from Fred Waring. On Dinner will be served from 5 p.m.
invtsttd in such popularity is an
SHOE REPAIR
Aug. 15, Brother Christian will re until 9 p.m.
inasptniivt 8- to IZ-watk cours*
The dinner will be served in a
turn to New Orleans, La.,,where
Broadway at Irvington
SP. 4119
to^iva htr tht know-how for
tent
that
will
be
erected
on
the
he teaches in De La Salle high
inlortiting |obs.
newly poured concrete foundation,
school.
footing, and slab. The dining area
Coll, w rite, or stop In for
will accommodate at least 250
<ompteto information.
servings
at
one
time.
Parking
fa
Father
MeShane
to
Give
STORYBOOK and
cilities are available for more than
BETSY CROSS
Boys' Retreat in Golden 2,000 cars.

EAST DENVER Y P C PLANS \\ Catherine's
M U L L E N H IG H O U T IN G
Planning

Lobor Day Outing
Planned by CYPC

Brother Visits Mother
In Annunciation Parish

IN‘fPWM.s

Ea.st Denver Dealers for
Nunn Buih Ankle-Fashioned
and Edgerton Shoes for Men

«

'

2210 E. Colfax

F inest Sh

The Rev. Jamei MeShane,
S.J., aiiittant paitor at Sacred
Heart pariah in Denver, will
conduct a special retreat for
about 25 boys of the Colorado
Industrial school at Golden this
week end.
This is the second year in a
row that Father MeShane, who
labors constantly for the under
privileged youth of the city, will
conduct the retreat at Golden.
The past year, 20 youths took
part in the exercises.

St. Joseph’ s Hospital
Denver, Colorado

Summer Flower Parade
The Home Garden Club of Den
ver, Inc., will present a summer
flower parade at the City Park
pavilion, Denver, Aug. 15 from
1 to 9 p.m. The public is invited
to attend.

Denver
ComptometerSchool

DEWEY'S MEN'S SHOP
716 E. C o lfa x -M A . 8392

ACCURATE WATCH REPAIRING
S l.r. Hour.
9i30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Sat. 8:30 to i P.M.

„

Hamilion, Elgin, Boll
and Elerna Walehts
fFt Invito Budget
Accounts

HAHSENliil^'HANSEN
JEWELERS
-—

OFFICIAL RAILROAD WATCH INSPECTORS —

1628 SEVEN TEEN TH STREET
One Store Only

'
KE. 3012
Est. 1920

liiBiniini

THE HIGHLANDER BOYS OF DENVER |
T rain fo r L ead ersh ip

|

Recruit Roles Now Open for
Boys 8 ^ to 10^4 Years of Age

I

TO FORM TWO NEW COMPANIES

1

Apply with one or both parents

301 East 4th Ave.

Fair August 15

CHILDREN’S SHOES

courses

A truly fi;le selection . . . Sizes 36 to 44............ 825.30

Phone SPruce 2651 |

REGIS COLLEGE
A

Four Year College Courses for Men
FULLY ACCREDITED

Applications for Enrollment Now Being
Accepted
Freshman Days September 3-5

"■

Other Classes Register September 8

^

LATE AFTERNOON .4NT) EVENING CLASSES ‘
CO-EDUCATIONAL
OFFERING A FOUR YEAR PROGRAM
LEADING TO THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
♦

FOUR ASSOCIATE DEGREES— TVO CERTIFICATE
^

— SPEQAL INTEREST COURSES

Registration September 4, 5, 8, 9, from 6 to 10 p.m.
FULL INFORMATION

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

REGIS COLLEGE
Denver 11, Colo.

GLendale 3633

Baltimore

C A TE C H IS M S
for the coming school year

410 INSUXANCE 8UIIDING
DENVER‘ MAIN 3771

Shoul(d Be Ordered NOW!

LO R ETTO H EIG H TS C O LLEG E

• Father McGuire's

•

• Father Connell's

• Sister Annunziata's

SENIOR
COLLEGE •
FOR
WOMEN

• Catechism for Inquirers

•

Cassilly's
• Kinkeod's

• Horan's Revised Illustrated
• Fr. Deck's

• Fr. Heeg

• Fr. McEachen's

• Phillips

• Catholic Faith I, II, and III

. These and many others await
your selection at

Acquire the skill to give good nursing care
to the family and to the sick in hospitals.

ra e p f Momm mta

The daily care of patients is taught by lecture,
demonstration, and supervised practice at the
bedside. Classes will begin September 15,1952.
REQUIREMENTS: A sincere desire to care
for the sick. High school, one year, or equiva
lent. Age, over 18. Write for detailed informa
tion.

'

Catholic Education

JEANS

CHILDREN’S SHOP
27S8 So. Colo. Blvd.

. Phone, Main 6121, Ext. 640

Opsa

PG.'4766

1:11 - i : l t ,

Fri. Eves. Til 8:SO

SU. 1-6654

Registrations for Freshman, Sophomore,
The K. of C. Friday lunch
eon club vYill be headed this

Apply to

St. Joseph's Hospital, Room 143

3001 S. Federal Blvd

Cuarantead Knacs
4-ir, Slim or Racultra________ Lll
14-16, Slims or Kofulsr___
S.46
Huskies, IS to 64 'Wsist...... .........8.4J

coming yefcr by Jim ’Kopp (above).
The guest of honor this Friday
will be “Mickey’’ O’Donoghue,
elected “Knight of the month.”
The K. of C. Friday luncheon
club convenes every Friday from
noon to 1 o’clock in the K. of C.
home, 16th avenue and Grant
street. Catholic men and their nonGatholic friends are invited to at
tend.

James Clark

Junior, and Senior Classes are still open at
School Opens*Sept. 2nd

**The West’s Largest Church Goods Supply House”

J. K. Mullen High School
O
FORT LOGAN, COLO.
SU 1-6909

J;-

Estoblilhed 1902
TAbor 3789

1633 Tremont Plocc
Denver 2, Colo.

A*i

w
PAGE TEN

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

T H E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

H ie ra rc h y a t D e d ica tio n

SUNGLASSES
Your eyai are exposed to daxzling ulti;a-violet (lunburn)
and infra-red (H eat) rays the year ’round. Only optically
ground sunglasses absorb these rays, yet permit you to see
normally without strain. Hare your sunglasses ground into
your prescription.
.

KEyitone 7651

1550 California

Better f'iiion
for Every Age

Good Service
At Right Price*

O p to m e trists
GLASSES IN’DIVrDDALLY STYLED

^

Requiem Offered for Sr. Georgina Plett
An impressive service was held
at St. Joseph’s convent Aug. 5
for Sister Georgina Plett who died
Aug. 3 in Mother of Grace home
in Denver.
The Mass was celebrated by the
Very Rev. Monsignor Bernard J.
Cullen, chaplain of Mother of
Grace home; the deacon and the
subdeacon were the Rev. Bernard
J. Trainor, O.F.M., St. Elizabeth’s
church, and the Rev. J. C. Walsh,
chaplain of St. Anthony’s hospital.
The Rev. Jerome Weinert, Holy
Ghost church, was master of cere
monies. In the sanctuary were the
Rev. Leonard Redelberger, chap
lain of St. Joseph’s convent, and
the Rev. William Molloy, chaplain
of St. Elizabeth’s retreat, Mor
rison. I
Sister Georgina, formerly Eliza
beth Plett, was born in Sellinghausen, Germany, April 15, 1872.

BROS.

Thursday, August 7, 1952

She entered the community of the
Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph
at Muhlheim, Germany, Sept. 26,
1903. On Oct. 15 of the same year
she came to ‘America, where at St.
Francis’ convent, La Fayette, Ind.,
she was invested with the Francis
can garb May 3, 1904.

pitals of the community. In 1945;
when her health and strength
failed owing to an arthritic condi
tion, she came to Mother of Grace
home to spend the last years in
prayer and light work until her
death Aug, 3.
,
The Day mortuary was in
The deceased was engaged in charge of the services. Interment
domestic work in the various hos was in Mt. Olivet,cemetery.

Father Doherty
Returning From
Trip to Europe

V.;'::':’. , t*

BJ''*" * *

1AR.T1NS0NI

(St. Bernadette’, Parith,
Lakewood)

W itn ess in
y o u r/a itlv
in tk /u tu r c 's eternalprom ise.

THE MEMBERS of the Hierarchy pre Joseph C. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo; the Most Rev.
sent for the dedication of the Bishop Mc Hubert M, Newell, Bishop of Cheyenne; the Most
Govern Memorial, a large statue of St. Joseph at
the orphanage in Torrington, ^Wyo., are shown
above. Left to right are the Most Rev. John Paschang. Bishop of Grand Island; the Most Rev.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902

M onum enls o f Distinction

Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop of Denver; the
Most Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, Archbishop of Omaha;
and the Most Rev. Charles Quinn, C.M., Bishop of
Yukiang, China.— (Littler Studio photo, Torrington)

Just Off Broadway on 6th Ave.

Over 50 Years in One Location
Telephone AL 2019

Call a

ZONE EAR

JERRY BREEN

Florist
1004 15th St.
MAin 2279

MAin 7171
P rom pt Courteont Scnrico
• C H EA PER RATES
2-WAY RADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS

ifhqiJUMamL 9n. (Pace,

'I '

M o n II m e n is

Wa have erected many beauti
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.

A. T. THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

TA. 8018

Dr. F. A. Smith
O ptom etrist

Ford Optical Co.

TR EV IN O
Mortuary

Eyes Examined ^ Visual Ca|^e
Individually Styled Glasses

PHONE PE. 0013

1558 Broadway

Alameda at Logan

TAbor 1295

M ARY E. INAM A, 64. of 1941 P a rk
avenue. W ife of Louis In a m a : m o th e r of
Louise In am a and M rs. A nne A lw ard;
s is te r of M rs. Stella N eerin ^ and M rs.
Rose
M arietta,
D enver, an d
A ngelo
T rav iso n , L eadville; g ra n d m o th e r of June
M orgeridge, and J o a n and J e a n A lw ard;
g re a t-g ra n d m o th e r of C ynthia K ay M or
g e rid g e : and a u n t of P a tric ia A nna
M arietta. R equiem M aas w as offered Aug.
6 in H oly G host church. In te rm e n t Ml.
O livet.
FR A N K C ER JA K , 69. of 5565 E m er
son. H u sband of M ary C erja k : fa th e r of
M ary A nn E m erson, F ran c e s V agher,
and Joseph C erjak, all of D enver, and
F ran k J . C erjak of New Y ork c ity : also
s u rv iv e d by e ig h t g ra n d c h ild re n . Requiem
H igh M ass was c eleb rated A ug. 2 in Holy
R osary church. In te rm e n t M t. O livet.
B oulevard m o rlu arv .
H E L E N I. FE N N E L L Y , 55, of 1585 S.
G ra n t s tre e t. W ife of H ugh E. F e n n e lly :
m o th e r of
R ichard H. F ennelly of
G reeley, and E dw ard J . and Jo h n L. F e n 
nelly of D en v er; and s is te r of M rs. Alice
Lewis and M rs. M ildred B urns of D en
ver, and M rs. F ran c e s M itchell of Sac
ram ento. C alif.: also su rv iv e d by tw o
g ran d ch ild ren . Services w ere held Aug.
5 in O ur Lady of L ourdes church. I n 
te rm e n t M t. O livet. B oulevard m o rtu a ry .
M A R IE A G NES LYON. 68. of 1310
D ahlia s tre e t. M other of L ucille Stanley
and C lara Belle G ro v e r: d a u g h te r of C lara
F re d e ric : and s is te r of Lucille P a rk h ill
and H om er F red e ric of D enver, and John
F red e ric of S eattle, W ash .: also s u r 
vived by fo u r gran d ch ild ren . Requiem
H igh M ass w as celebrated A ug. 1 in
C h rist th e K ing church. In te rm e n t Mt.
O livet. B oulevard m o rtu ary .
IDA E. SM ILEY , 72. of 4112 Zenobia
s tre e t. W ife of W 'alter M. Sm iley. R e
quiem H igh M ass is being celebrated
T h u rsd a y , A ug. 7. a t 9:30 o ’clock in
Holy F am ily church. In te rm e n t Mt.
O livet. B oulevard m o rtu ary .
H E L E N J . BA LL, 62, of 1760 S. Gilpin
s tre e t. W ife of H en ry A. B all: m o th er
of M rs. W illiam H ab en ich t and s is te r of

S is te r M ary P ie rre. El Paso, T e x .; T. A.
Snyder, R iverside, C alif.: and M rs. G ra n t
W im bush of D enver: also su rv iv e d by
tw o g ra n d so n s. R equiem H igh M ass was
celebrated Aug. 6 in St. F ran c is de Sales’
churah. In te rm e n t Mt. O livet. O linger
m ortukry.
MRS. J E N N IE SOMMA, 65. of 3558
Pecos s tre e t. W ife of M ichael S o m m a :
m o th e r of Daniel. Jo h n , G eorge, a^d
E ugene Somm a, M rs. J e a n e tte Tolarico
of D enver, and M rs. D orothy P lachcinski of C hicago; m o th e r-in -la w of John
P e rito ; d a u g h te r of L ucy T ru m u tto and
s is te r of A ssu n to Chillem i and G eorge
T ra m u tto of D enver, and J e r r y T ram uU o
of S a n ta M onica, C alif.: also survived
hy
10 g ran d ch ild ren . R equiem H igh
M ass is being celebrated T h u rsd a y , Aug.
7, a t 10 o'clock in O ur Lady of Mt.
C arm el c h u rc h . In te rm e n t Mt. O livet.
O linger m o rtu ary .
JO S E P H CVITA N O V ICH . 85. of 1100
W ash in g to n s tre e t. F a th e r of M arion
C vitanovich of D en v er: g ra n d fa th e r of
Joseph C vitanovich, E dw ard E., and
M arion C vitanovich, J r., of D enver, and
Joseph
E. C vitanovich
and
Stephen
C vitanovich of Iowa. Also s u rv iv e d by
sev eral
g re a t-g ra n d c h ild re n . . Services
will be held T h u rsd a y , Aug. 7, a t 1 p.m.
in Holy R osarv church. O linger m o rtu ary .
C H A R L ES H. B IE R SC H IE D , 72. of
4651 Clay. H u sband of Ellen B ierschied;
fa th e r of M rs, Lewis A nderson. C harles
B ierschied, J r.. D en v er; M rs, J o h n Bolis
L ittle to n : and A ndrew A. B ierschied.
Springfield. M ass.; brojther of P e te and
N ick B ierchied, R ifle; M rs. K ate Rahm
and
A nna
B ierschied,
Los
A ngeles.
C alif.; and M rs. N ick S c h a u ste r, Glenwood S p r in g s ; ^ a lso su rv iv e d by th re e
gran d ch ild ren . Requiem M ass w as celeb ra te d 'A u g . 6 in St. J o h n ’s church.
JO S E P H IN E FO W L E R , 87, of 3929
X avier. S is te r of E va N eilso n : a u n t of
Alice M. W’ade, W h ea trid g e, and E va M.
Creel. P ueb lo : and g re a t-a u n t of E velyn
M. Jo h n so n . R alph and C larence W ade,
and R ichard Creel. Requiem M ass was
offered Aug. 2 in Holy Fam ily church.

Outstanding Catholic Personnel

C W , jQcliion

Edwin E. Davit

Anthony Coniglio

Joitph E. Bona

Harold Btllnt

Joiophin* Courtnty

C « n , $t*lnlc*

ANNO J . G A STELLO, 74. of 1443
H um boldt s tre e t. Requiem M ass will
offered F rid ay , A ug. 8. a t 9:30 o ’clock
in the C athedral. In te rm e n t Mt. Olivet.
H oran m o rtu ary .
GARY G. W IN T E R S of 1049 10th
s tre e t. Son of Mr. and M rs, P e te W in te rs.
Services w ere held Aug. 1 in T revino
M emorial chapel. In te rm e n t Mt. O livet.
H E R B E R T M. LO LLA R, 14, of 1960
V erbena s tre e t. Son of H e rb e rt and M arie
L ollar; and b ro th e r of M rs. R obert C.
Bowen and B erth a E. Lollar, all of
D enver. R equiem H igh M ass is being
celebrated T hu sd ay , A ug. 7. in A n n u n cia
tion church a t 9 o’clock. In te rm e n t Mt.
O livet. H a ck e th a l and N oonan m o rtu ary .
MRS. PA U L J. SIM ONES
A m em ber of St. J a m e s ’ p a rish In
D enver and a ctiv e in lay w ork. Mrs.
Paul J . Sim ones died M onday, A ug. 4.
a fte r fo u r m o n th s' illness. She was 70.
Born in D ubuque. la., on Aug. 20,
1881, she m oved to D enver w ith her
husband, th e late Paul J . Sim ones, who
died in 1939, Mr. Sim ones was ow ner of
the Colorado C asket com pany in D enver.
S u rv iv o rs are a son^ Dr. John J .
Sim ones of La C rosse. W is.: th ree
d a u g h te rs. M rs. D. M. M cE ndaffer and
M rs. C lair Jo rd a n , b oth of D enver, and
M rs. L. M. D uC harm e of E nglew ood: a
s iste r, M rs. A. L. S c h m itt of H ouston,
T ex.: and nine gran d ch ild ren .
Requiem H igh M ass will be celebrated
F rid ay , A ug. 8, in D ubuque.
MRS. S O PH IE B. LU T H ER
M rs. Sophie B. L u th e r of 544 Logan
s tre e t, a long-tim e D enver re sid en t, died
early M onday, A ug. 4, in a re s t home
a fte r an illness of tw o years. She w as 72.
M rs. L u th e r w as one of th e m ost
active p a rtic ip a n ts in th e fo rm in g of
the M other of God p a rish sev eral years
ago.
She was born in D e tro it M ay 20. 1880.
She cam e to D enver w ith h e r fam ily in
h er yo u th , and stay ed here the re s t of
her life. H er husband, Jo se p h B. L u th er,
died in 1939.
,
She is s u rv iv e d b y tw o sons, M ilton ,T.
and V in cen t A .: a d a u g h te r, M rs. J e r ry
B akke: th re e g ra n d c h ild re n : and th re e
j b ro th e rs, W illiam , A ndrew L., and F red
j B auer, all of D enver.
I R equiem M ass will be celebrated in
.Mother of God c h u rc h T h u rsd a y , Aug.
7, a t 10 o’clock.
MRS. AM ARYL CRA N E POTH
R equiem H igh M ass was celebrated
M onday. A ug. 4. in St. P hilom ena’s
church fo r M rs. A m aryl C rane P oth. who
died A ug. 1 in h e r home a t 2217 W.
44th avenue. She w as 74.
I A n a tiv e of C hicago, she was a re s i
d e n t of D enver fo r the p a s t 29 years.
S u rv iv o rs arc h e r h usband. E dw ard J .
P o th : one d a u g h te r, M rs. Jo h n N u n e s:
tw o sons, M arshall and D ouglas P o th :
and five g ran d ch ild ren , all of D enver.
OTTO H. HENCM ANN
Requiem H igh M ass^w as celebrated in
St. F ra n c is ' de Sales^ church M onday,
Aug. 4. fo r O tto H. H encm ann, 295 S.
W illiam s tre e t, n a tiv e of D enver and
pro m in en t b u sin essm an of D enver.
Mr. H encm ann, who died a f te r a brief
illness in St. J o se p h ’s hospital, was 65.
He was ow ner of th e L ynch Produce
com pany, and sp en t 60 years in the
produce b u sin ess in D enver.
S urvivors are his w ife, M rs. A lthea
H encm ann; tw o d a u g h te rs, M rs. M arian
M cCormack and M rs. E laine F ie ld in g ;
tw o sons, E dw ard A, and G erald J.
H en cm an n ; seven g ra n d c h ild re n ; and a
s iste r, M rs. F reid a H a rt, all of D enver.

Blood Donors to Receive
2y100 Free Grandstand
Tickets to Bears' Games
Rotco* Ashton

Eloonor HaQinnaa

The Denver Bears, through
IManager Robert Howsam, have
Igiven 2,100 free grandstand rei served seat tickets to the Red
■Cross to spur the growing summer
j slump in blood donations for the
Iarmed forces.
The tickets are good for home
igames Aug. 4 through 15. Every
Iperson who donates blood during
j Red Cross hours at either Belle
jBonfils Memorial Blood bank at
'Colorado General or Denver Gen'eral hospitals will be entitled to a
Ifree ticket good on the day of the
Idonor’s choice during the Aug.
4-15 stand.
i Tickets will be given out i
a first-come, first-served basis. Api pointments to donate blood for
Ithe men in Korea must be made by
icalling the Red Cross armed forces
i blood donor service at AL. 0311.
Sufficient for the Day

NEIGHBORHOOD MORTUARIES
lOCATIONS I6th at B,uld,r • Sp,,t at Shannon • East Colfax ol Magnolia

then's always a ^ d i i ^ y o l l o w C s b close to yoe

It has been well said that no
man ever sank under the burden
of the day. It is when tomor
row’s burden is added to the
burden of today that the weight
is more than a man cam bear.
Never load j^ourselves so, my
friends. If you find yourselves
so loaded, at least remember
this: It is your own doing, not
God’s. He begs you to l»ave the
future to Him, and mind the
present.—George MacDonald.

The Rev, John Doherty is ex
pected home about Aug. 15. Fa
ther Doherty has been gone for
three months, during which time
he visited his mother in Ireland
and attended the Eucharistic
Congp-ess in Spain.
The members of St. Gerard’s
Evening circle - and their hus
bands will have a potluck supper
at the Weakland cabin in Cold
Creek canyon Aug. 27. '
The lapel watch, which St.
Gerard’s Evening circle members
sponsored, was presented to Col
ette Cooper.
The two Woodman families and
the Snyder family spent the past
week at the Woodman cabin in
Grand Lake. Father John Walsh
was also a guest there for the
week.
Vincent and George Knober’s
father and brother from Kansas
have been visiting here for the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hambek are
the parents of a boy, David.
Mmes. Halbur, Ammer, Coupe,
Spetnagle, S n y d e r , Kirstiens,
Yankers, and Tout gave the church
and sacristy a general cleaning
July 31.
The member, of the Immacu
late Heart of Mary circle will
- meet Thuriday, Aug. 21, in the
home of Mr«.,Ro,e Palmer, 21
S. Lamar itreet, at 12:30 for
luncheon and C a n a d a .

Mrs. Rose Palmer has been
visiting in Loveland with rela
tives for the past few days.
Thomas Gerald Karl, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, was
baptized .\ug. 3. The sponsors
were Neil Ardourel and Mrs.
Grace Ardourel.
There have been 23 Baptisms
in the parish this summer.

Four hands stay dry with
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Former Assistant Priest
At Sacred H eart Dies

The Rev. John Baptist Sghimpf,
SJ., who was pastor of St. Pat
rick’s parish, Pueblo, two different
times, died in Mobile,, Ala. His
Where Denver Shops with ([^oakdence * Keystone 2111
first term was from 1906 to 1917
and his second pastorate occupied
the years from 1922 to 1923. He
was also assistant pastor in 1921. •< rw yrw ^yrw w w y~ '
It was under Father Schimpf’s di
rection that the red brick wing ; CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ;
of the school building was added.
This is the portion of the structure
that now houses the auditorium in
its second floor.
Father Schimpf was also assist r It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertiicmeBts. ^
ant pastor at one time in Sacred
A A A A A A AT
Heart parish, Denver. After leav- A A A A. A ia A A A A
Pueblo he worked for many years
WILL SHARE
WANTED TO RENT
in El Paso, Tex., before being
girl w ants to sh are ap t. w ith
transferred to the Alabama college. Small furnished ap artm en t near church Business
responsible g irl o r w ants room in privato
According to word received by by elderly lady, pensioner. Box No, 21, home.
E. Denver preferred. KE, 8610.
J. A. Maloney from the Rev. An care The R esiater.
D R U G G ISTS
drew C. Smith, S.J., president of
FOR RENT
Spring Hill college. Spring Hill,
YOUR PR ESCRIPTIO N S
Ala., the venerable priest’s last Furnished. 8 bedroom house, i yr. lease.
will be filled correctly a t
blks. Bleased S acram ent School. Box 55.
illness was brief. He was taken ill 2Ref^ister.
WASHINGTON PARK PH A R H A CT
after celebrating Mass May 2, and
1091 South Gaylord SU
he died on May 23. He had been 3 room furnished apt. P rivate bath. Em  Ph. 8 P . 9765
ployed woman. Reuqire references, l i t h A
doing parish work in Alabama.
MISCELLANEOUS

C la s s if ie d A d s

G rant. FR 9537.

St. Louis Nun Buried
After Rites in Denver

W ANTED— Piano or organ
pay cash. KEystone 1698.

3 room unfurnished apt. Couple preferred.
2030 Benton.

badly.

Will

FOR SA LE - Electric refrig erato r, 185.
Piano. $25. Gas rsn g e w ith heat regulator«
S25. Combination radio, S3S. W aabtr. $16«
716
S an ta Fe.
1809 Penn.—4 room. Sleeping porch. Y/i
Iota xoned for buaineM. Close to church
FOR SALE
and school. No agents.
1948 Chevi 4-door car. Good condition. Call
BRICK REPAIRS
G £ 0454 a fte r 5 ;30.

HOMES FOR SALE

Sister Mary Clare Clayton of
the Sisters of Loretto, a former
teacher in parochial schools in St.
Louis, Mo., died of cancer July ^31
ubriatona Work, brick pointing and ra- 1949 Bendix autom atic w ashing machine*
in St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver. Npairs.
Like new. $100. GR 5604.
E. Nolan. FL 5453.
She was stationed at the Immacu
ELECTRICAL WORK
BRICK R E PA IR S : Specialiring In brick
late Conception school in Maple pointing and repairing, also caulking and
wood, Mo., before coming to Colo painting. BE. 3-0444. W ALTER EVANS Complete Electrical Service. Repairs, re*
w iring, new outleU , new h o u se' w iring.
rado in the spring of the year to 3177 Benton S t
Commercial wiring. For a Good Jo b Every
stay at the St. Vincent de Paul
Time. Call
rOWKLS & LINEIN SUI’ELY
convent.
OSTRANDER ELECTRIC CO.
»
Requiem High Mass was sung UUUNTAIN rU W EL ft SUPPLY CO GR. 6683
2546 15th St*
by Father Edward A. Leyden Aug. Servica furnished for Offices. Barbers,
KestauranU, Stores, and Banquets
2 in the Loretto Heights college
PAINTING & DECORATING
B W. BECKIUS. Manarer
chapel. Father Ryan, a former 1227 Cvrtii
St.
MA. 7»0 EOR poperhanging and pain tin g call fta to n
pastor of Maplewood, was present
B eringar. 153 Madiion, EA, 2285 o r
in the sanctuary. Interment was
CH. 276S.
LAUNDRESS ^YANTED
in the Loretto cemetery.
W A L L P A P E R H anging P aln tiiic Rw

Herman’s ‘Third Herd’
Opens at Lakeside Aug. 7
Woody Herman opens at Lake
side’ Thursday, Aug. 7. This allnew group tailed the “Third
Herd,’’ was praised in a feature
article of Metronome, magazine
for musicians. Great to listen to
and great to dance to, the new
Herman band plays modern ar
rangements that are easily under
stood by all. Typical is the Herd’s
“Perdido,” with a jumpihg, swing
ing style. The trombone section is
especially exciting. The main at
traction of the band is that it
holds to fine musician’s standards,
while giving the dancing public
music they rave about. Retained
from Woody’s former group, Dolly
Houston is singing better than
ever. Sunny Igoe, top-notch drum
mer, also fits in the new band.
Featured artist in entertainment
with the Herman band is terrific
Lou Daley as “Mr. Everybody.”
HESSAGI or THAMKS

A reader vlshei publiclr to express Uuoks to
the Sacred Heart, the Blessed Vlrfin, and St
fabrlni for. faron recelTed.

Laundress w anted to work in Denver
rectory two or three days each week.
Modern m achines, good pay w ith meals,
congenial surroundings. Apply by call
ing the Register, KEystone 4205.

modeling Call ICK 5793.

MARYANN
DECORATING CO.
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Home Appliances
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All Work Guar*nte*<]
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BAPTISED STill. EXISTS IN THE CHURCH

By Rev. F rancis Syrianey
THE RUSSIANS, like the
German “supermen” in 1936,
are already protesting that the
United States owes its Olympic
track and field victories to a
“black legion”—a host of aliens
whom the Americans are willing
to employ in athletic endeavors
but who are denied other bene
fits of American citizenship". The

charges are answered once for
all by the Negro athletes them
selves, who, to a man, declare
they would rather . live in the
U, S. where they have seen their,
slow fight for equality gradually
succeed than be “kings of the
walk” behind the Iron Curtain.
There is, nevertheless, some
thing for us to think about in
the widespread s u c c e s s of

P hilosopher T e lls R e la tio n
O f F a ith and T o le ra n ce
^
By L inus* M. R iordan
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OFFICIAL; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
,
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to ^cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
ib URBAN J. VEHR,
Archbishop of Denver.
Jan. 29. 1942
Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Aug. 10, lOth Sunday after Pentecoit
Central City, Aiiumption church (13 Hours’)

IS

MUCH

TALK

these days about intolerance,
and many enemies of the Cath
olic Church are prone to point
their fingers at the Catholic
Church and accuse her parochial
school system of being a “divi
sive” force and undemocratic.
The noted French philoso
pher, Jacques Maritain, writing
m the Journal of Arts and Let
ters, comes to the defense of the
Church and Catholic schools by
showing that truth and tolerance
go hand in hand.
“There are people,” Mr. Mari
tain says, “who think that not
to believe in any truth, or not
to adhere firmly to any asser
tion as unshakeably true in it
self, is a primary condition re
quired or democratic citizens in
order to be tolerant of one an
other and to live in peace with
one another.
“These people are in fact the
most intolerant people, for if
perchaRce they were to believe
in something unshakeably true,
they would feel compelled, by
the same stroke, to impose by
.force and coercion their own be
lief on their co-citizens.”
MR. MARITAIN points out
that such individuals can avoid
their tendency to fanaticism
only by cutting themselves off
from truth. In a democracy such
a policy would be disastrous, for
a democratic society cannot live
on universal skepticism, but
must enjoy common practical
belief in the truths of freedom,
justice, law, and the other ten
ets of democracy.
Upholding the tolerance of
the Church and Catholics, who
do not try to force their religion
down the throats of others by
physical coercion, he points out
that “the metaphysician, because
he trusts human reasop; and the
believer, because he trusts di
vine grace, know that ‘forced
faith is a hypocrisy hateful to
God and man,’ as Cardinal Man
ning put it, and do notTise holy
war to make their ‘eternal truth’
accessible to other people; they
appeal to the inner freedom of
other people by offering them
either their demonstrations or
the testimony of their love.

“And [in democracy! we do
not call upon the people to de
cide because we are aware of our
ignorance of what is good, but
because we know this truth, and
this good, that the people have a
right to self-government.”
TOLERANCE, FINALLY, is
defined by the French philoso
pher: “There is real and genuine tolerance only when a man
is firmly and absolutely con
vinced of a truth, of what he
holds to be a truth, and when
he at the same time recognizes
the right of those who deny this
truth to exist and to contradict
him, not because they are free
from truth but because they
seek truth in their own way
and because he respects in them
human nature and human dig
nity, and those very resources
and living spirits of the intellect
and of conscience that make
them potentially capable of at
taining the truth he loves, if
some day they happen to see it.”
And yet Mr. Maritain is the
first to admit that tolerance
alone is not a sufficient motive.
“For tolerance,” he says, “has
merely a negative connotation.
The right word is friendship, or
love, brotherly love. Only love,
which is a positive force, can
really enforce tolerance in hu
man life. It is a fateful delusion
to substitute skepticism for
love. . . .
“LOVE FOR OUR NEIGHBOR springs from our very

faith, and helps us to recognize
whatever beliefs other than our
own include of truth and of
dignity, of human and divine
values. It makes us respect
them, urges us on ever to seek
in them everything that is
stamped with the mark of man’s
original greatness and of the
nrevenient care and generosity
® God. It helps us to come to
mutual understanding of one
another. It does not make us
go beyond our faith, but beyond
ourselves. Faith in God is the
root of neighborly love. And
neighborly love is the core of
genuine tolerance.”

By P aul H. H allett
NO PRIEST who intended merely to raise funds

would conduct a tour of the size and scope of the
pilgrimages Father John Ordinas, C.R., has been
leading from Colorado to Mexico. Without over
estimating the facility with which such events as
bazaars and carnivals can be made to yield parish
revenues, we think any other way would be easier
than shepherding a group of 40 persons in a strange
Negroes in' athletic endeavors.
Here, perhaps, thejr have dem country, with all the endless, unforeseen, and un
onstrated their abilities more predictable contre-temps that each stage in the
graphically than in other fields,
but in no line are they not repre journey produces. Only a liberal purpose could
sented in top-flight classifica justify the effort. That purpose, I can say as one of
tions. Be it in science, medicine, the 40 in the 1952 entourage (July 18-Aug. 2 ), has
the law, music, art, or what been richly served in terms of appreciation for the
have you, a growing army of in
telligent, capable, . and hard culture and problems of the republic to the south
working Negrdes is giving the and, in consequence, of a fuller understanding of
complete lie to all theories of
our own.
'
racial inferiority. >
The
first
contrast that strikes anjr American
THOUGH THE NEGRO poptourist below the Rio Grande is the greatly lower
ulation is about one-tenth of the
living standard among the great majority of the
U. S. population as a whole, our
Olympic teams •comprised- any
people. The poverty is great, the real suffering
where from one-third to oneespecially notable in Mexico City, where the growth
fourth Negroes, for here their
of the past 10 years has been far beyond the powers
abilities have been openly rec
of even the most efficient city government to meet,
ognized and encouraged. Though
the major baseball leag^ues but
which Mexico City’s is not. A lower income does
recently opened their playing
not necessarily mean a less commodious life, and
fields to Negro athletes, their
it is certainly possible for greater comfort to exist
success and their growing num
bers challenge all comers in our
among a people with a lower a^'crage income than
national pastime. And though
it is among diose with a higher. But when the in
many of our schools and fields
come falls too low it becomes hard to maintain the
of employment likewise are late
higher
amenities of life. One important impression
in welcoming the Negro, already
this writer received from the Father Ordinas tour
he is making his presence felt.
These A m e r i c a n citizens,
is that Mexico is a naturally rich country, and does
many of whom trace their an
not have a higher and more equitably distributed
cestry back to slavery only three
production for reasons, most of which lie with the
or four generations ago, are
government or people, but which also may be
demonstrating that, given the
chance, they have equal and in
traced in part to our own not always intelligent
some cases superior abilities to
exploitation of Mexican resources. ,I came away
their White cousins. When they
from Mexico with the strengthened conviction that
have equal opportunities, decent
since, like it or not, we are doomed to be disburs
surroundings, and a fair educa
tion they have constantly re
ing funds in aid to various countries of the world
futed those who would consign
for the next 25 years, Mexico should have a larger
them to second-class citizenship
claim on our world program for raising living
or inferior human nature.
standards than it has hitherto had.
A GREAT REVOLUTION,
largely unnoticed, is taking place
A LATER, and more mature impression, is
right now on the continent of
that Mexico, despite jits widespread poverty and
Africa. Sparked by zealous Cath
illiteracy, has a civilization more beautiful and
olic missionary endeavor, the
refined than ours. Even the mud-brick huts with
Black race is discovering and
accepting Christianity in unprec their red-tile roofs are more pleasing to the eye
edented numbers. And w i t h
than most of the frame houses we meet on this
Christianity they are receiving
side of the border. The architecture of the churches
many of the blessings and but
and the better homes and public buildings does
few of the evils of our vaunted
civilization.
not fight the environment, as it so often does with
We have said it before, but
us, but blends Vignetto-fashion into the Mexican
we believe it bears repeating: It
landscape. The bookstores of Mexico City give evi
may well be that when the two
dence of the superior intellectual tastes of the
great materialistic world powers
of today destroy or exhaust each
educated classes. I spent hours in several of them
other in a death struggle, the
and was struck by the great preponderance enjoyed
future of civilization, as well as
by serious works of science, art, philosophy, and
of Christianity, may depend
religion. There was little in them that could be
, upon the Black race.

Educate men. without religion
and you ma ke t hem clever
devils.—Wellington.

FAMILY THEATER— Wedne.day, 8:30 p.m.

By R ev. R obert E. Kekeisen

THE RECORD SALES that
greeted the announcement of
Denver’s first television outlet
were but an extension of the in
terest that has manifested itself
throughout the United States
wherever this amazing medium
of communication has appeared.
Besides the inherent fascination
of an inanimate machine that
can whisk a living scene across

The AMERICAN. NATIONAL BANK

SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Sunday, 6:4S ^ jp ., and 11
p.m.

of Denver

Station KTLN
FR. JOHN ORDINAS, C.R.—
Sunday, 7:15-7:30 a.m.
Station KBOL, Bouldar
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Every weekday at 7 a.m.

Hear

ASK and LEARN
KOA

8:30
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.
Booklet on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers,
WRITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

AND SAVE! SAVE AND PLAN!
Y e i, when you plan for it . . . you con save reg
ularly, and while you're saving, what plans you
can make! Soon you'll have money for the down
payment on a home of your own, for o wonderful

F. J. KIRCH H O F
Construction Co.

vocation, or o start in business. Open your Sav

A

ings Account at The American now!!

^

FREE PARKING
'

rltkt B«xt 4mi

BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

ESTABU8HED INS

The American Fixture Co.
Uanofaetartr. e(

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
I
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures
Millwork o f All Kinds
F. J. Kirehhof, Prea.
C. F. Stahl, Flee Prea.

MA. 0168
1236 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.

the miles into one's own living
room, the public has found in
TV almost unlimited possibili
ties for information, education,
and entertainment—and at a
most reasonable cost, once the
initial purchase price of the set
is paid.
The transmission of pictures
has given to TV’s sister-medium,
radio, even more life than the
first Vitaphone lent the silent
movie- The light that is thrown
on a radio speaker’s remarks,
for example, merely by the sight
of the expression in his face,
would be enough to convince the
most conservative of the value
of this marvel of modem radio
research.
Because television holds so
magnetic an attraction; because
its novelty can never fully wear
off, owing to the tremendous
variety of TV shows that it is
possible to present, the user of
this modern magic carpet should
take stock of . the situation and
govern his own viewing habits
according to the results of his
study.
THERE IS A VAST differ
ence between radio and TV in
reference to the intensity of
concentration each dem ands.
One can read a good book and
still pay some attention to a mu
sical program on the radio, or
even a ball game, for that mat
ter. But when one views tele
vision, it is difficult for him
even to carry on a coherent con
versation with others in the
same room. In fact, his co
viewers would likely be indig
nant at his interruption of their

'Art, a Vagrant'

"■AMERICAN7 “
17TH AND LAWRENCE STREETS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

By Ray H utchinson

entertainment, j u s t as the
movie-goer frowns at the couple
sitting in front of him who make
a running commentary on the
film being shown.
In view of the undistracted
concentration TV demands from
its patrons, it is clear that a
habitual TV user must carefully
ration the time he gives to such
programs, and must employ con
summate care in selecting the
type of programs to which he
gives so undivided an attention.
The educators of the nation,
recognizing the influence TV
wields, particularly on the
young, have conducted surveys
to determine how much such
home entertainment d i v e r t s
school children f r o m their
studies.
The programming of TV
shows Is something that ■will
have to be regulated according
to proper standards of morality
and decency. Steps have been
taken and are being taken to
insure the maintenance of high
values. But no matter how de
graded some shows are in the
matter of propriety, they can be
turned off at the twist of one’s
fingers. The individual viewer,
if! the last analysis, is his own
programmer.
A MAN WHO ALLOWS him
self to become a slave to his TV
set is a sad type of person. He
closes his mind to much of the
culture that can be secured only
from good literature. He allows
his eyes, the windows of his
soul, to focus on immodesty.
And he assumes into his per
sonality the oddity of antiso
ciability.

R eligious L ib e rty
In L a tin A m e rica
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
THE FUROR about
alleged mistreatment of Prot
estants in Latin-Am erican
countries seems a little uncalledfor in the face of statistics showing that non-CathoIic sects
are enjoying unparalleled pros
perity there. According to J. B.
Sniven, an expert on South
America, in the Priest maga
zine, "Protestant churches in
Latin America today claim
3,098,613 adherents, who are
divided among almost BO differ
ent sects or groups, worship in
14,660 churches or chapels, and
are served by 10,519 native and
foreign workers.”
Protestants still accpilnt for
less than 2.5 per cent of the
population of Latin America,
but .they are much more Influen
tial than their numbers would
indicate.
• Protestants numbered only
587,449 in Latin America in
1938. The 600-per-cent increase
in the past 15 years, is not, how
ever, owing entirely or even
principally to conversions. Many
European Protestants lia y e
emigrated to Latin America in
recent years, and Brazil alone
has almost 1,000,000. Earlier
statistics do not include these
European Protestants.
THERE ARE, IN ALL, ac
cording to the World Christian
Handbook, 3,546 foreign mis
sionaries and 6,873 native work
ers for the Protestants in Latin
America. Mexico, for example,
has 214 foreign missionaries,
265,148 Protestants vdth 1,815
ALL

MAln 5314

classified as trash and still less that could be
designated as filth. W hen we were in the capital
the Archdiocese of Mexico City was still active in
its year-old campaign to clean up the newsstands,
but even the worst of them were far better than
their U. S. counterparts. I will not say that true
courtesy is much greater in Mexico than here, but
certainly there is, even among the poorest classes,
a greater sense of decorum. I noticed particularly
the rarity with which the people stared at even the
most outlandish persons. Minding one’s own busi
ness is one of the many Mexican traits we could
profitably copy.
BUT ABOVE ALL I gained from my Mexican
pilgrimage a deepened sense that all that was
great or permanent in that beautiful land was the
creation of the Catholic phurch, accordingly as its
energies were channelized by Spanish vigor and
imagination. W hat would Mexico have been with
out the Church and the Spaniards? For answer,
look at the history of every colonizing power ex
cept Rome and Spain. W hat other empires than
these two, the Iberian and the Roman, have ever
left their impress on a strange people? The French
have not Gallicized Algeria or Indo-China. The
Dutch did not radically influence the religion or
thought patterns of the Javanese or the South
African Zulus. The Anglo-Saxons have spread
their civilization only by moving into empty, or
almost empty, areas. To Spain and to Rome alone
has it fallen to form nations in their image out of
an alien people. Before Cortez, Mexico did not
exist. There was a land historians have referred
to as Anahuac in the south-central region, but
even the Aztec natives had no consciousness of
forming a nation as we know it, no sense of be
longing to a race. Cortez might never have entered
Mexico City without the aid of Indian allies who
felt no kinship with the people under the leader
ship of the tribal chief called Moctezuma.
The work of fusing the Indian tribes, the
mestizos, and the Whites (the first two categories
of which formed nin^tenths of a population at the
time of independence) into a nation could have
been accomplished only by a divine spiritual force,
capable of transcending all the abysmal differences
between peoples whose customs and background
were an ocean and an age apart. The Shrine of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, thronged every day with rep-"
resentatives of some of the 52 Indian tribes of
Mexico, some of which do not speak Spanish, is
the symbol of that fusion.
ALL THIS is but a sketchy and random series
of impressions I gained from Father Ordinas’
tour. They will mature and develop in the minds
of every member of our company, and .spread far
beyonc^ the circle of those who had the ^rtu n e to
be in it. Father Ordinas has rendered a great service
to Colorado's cultural life, and has done much to
increase the mutual understanding between citi
zens of the Uw*S. and Mexico.

T V - th e D e m a n d in g M e d iu m

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
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ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
8:30 a.m.
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
12 noon.
Station KFKA, Greeley
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
12:30 p.m.
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AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
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ROSARY FOR PEACE— Sun
day, 8:15 p.m.
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churches, and six theological
schools. Brazil, where the first
Protestant church in Latin
America was founded, has 796
foreign missionaries, 1,657,524
members, 6,112 churches, and
14 theological schools.
Statistics for Columbia, where
Protestants have charged acts of
violence lately, give a hint of the
reason for the events (which
were remarkably few in num
ber,'considering the situation).
There are nearly as many
foreign missionaries as native
workers in that country—336 as
compared to 380—for only 25,655 Protestants. A high pres
sure prosdyting campaign—
whether o f Protestants among
a strongly Catholic population
or irice versa—is bound to stir
up difficulties. And whose fa u lt'
is it?
BUT THE WHOLE POINT

WHAT is modern art?
“ A tool to create confusiop,
and chaos,” some say.

“A prelude to revolution,”
others say.
“ A Communist conspiracy,”
still others say.
A closer analysis is likely to
reveal that the confusion and
chaos in art, especially in paint
ing, is the result not of 4 con
spiracy but of an intellectual,
spiritual, and moral confusion.
When a national magazine
put together 10 paintings by
successful commercial artists
and 10 paintings by confirmed
residents of state hospitals for
the insane, and when readers of
this magazine were unable to
tell who painted what, we sus
pected that someone was trying
to play a big joke.
When we read that an acci
dentally spilled paint can pro
duced a contest-winning land
scape, we were convinced that
the critics, at least, were up late
the night before they judged the
paintings.
MANY MODERN ARTISTS
try to hide behind the complaint
that, if they must paint a holly
hock blossom so that it looks (at
least somewhat) like a hollyhock
blossom, then a camera is really
the best painter.
Because of an ingredient
called “man,” their complaint
is not justified. We ought to
note, however, that the art of
photography (and it is an art)
today rivals the art of painting,
perhaps because the subject
matter of the photographer has
kept him closer to the truth.
Unless an artist presents the
truth, he has not made a work of
art. A liar skilled in rhetoric is
worth little, Whereas a plain
man, ^killed not in speaking but
in truth, is precious in God’s
eyes.
THE ARTIST CANNOT paint
the truth with accuracy and
clarity unless he knows the
truth, is able to conceive it
mentally, and can execute it on
canvas with a skill that is a gift
of God, not of a camera com
pany.
If an irrational man does ir
rational things, an irrational
painter (one who lacks a knowl
edge of truth) will paint irra
tional or insane paintings.
Suppose Joe the Artist dubs
a grotesque conglomeration of
colors “Madonna by Twilight.”
Suppose, too, that we see his
painting resembles a fried egg.
We ought not to be ashamed if
he tells us we have no “feeling.”
\ ^ a t we do have is under
standing, and it is understand
ing, not feeling, that distin
guishes us from the two-humped
camel, the wart hog—and from
Joe the Artist.

is that evidently non-Catholics
have been granted a great deal No Compromise
more liberty in the Latin Ameri
“One of the most important
can countries than they care to
admit. Otherwise how explain reasons why we Catholics have
the prosperity and growth of not distinguished ourselves in
the sects? We can only conjec the temporal order is that so
ture what would happen in a many of us have compromised
strongly Protestant country if our Catholicism in order to be
several hundred avid Catholic accepted by the w o r l d - Too
mission workers descended sud many of our Catholic schools
denly upon the citizenry—in and parents are still training
Scandinavia, for example, where boys and girls to take their
Catholics still work under severe place in secular life, not ' as
legal handicaps. Outcries, dis Catholics but as seculars.”—
orders, and “acts of violence” Donald McDonald.
would undoubtedly be many.
Of all the things you wear,
Are the Catholics of Latin
America supposed to have no the most important is your ex
sense of pride and loyalty pression—and it costs nothing.
—Anonymous.
toward their religion?

I
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Amusements - Dinirig
Recreation

Band Room to Be Enlarged

St. Joseph's Parish Gym
Gets Complete Insulation
(St. Joieph'i Rademptoriit Parish, Denrer)

The parish gymnasium, located next to the church on
Galapago street, received a worth-while improvement the
past week when the entire interior was insulated with
beaver board, which will make for better acoustics and
greater warmth. The first-c ass job was done by John

a 'is r

•v iT ^

iV

Enjoy a pleasant drive and . .
GOOD FOOD AND SERVICE
Like our ■'grendparentt prepared and lerved
. . . at the colorful old HOLLAND HOUSE,
owned and operated by Mr. and Mrt. J. L.
Holland in Golden.

,!b !i - i -

Advance reservalioni are unneccMsarr, unleii
your party includet more than ten.

Yes, indeed! We like children!

THE^HOLIAND Ojv.
HOUSE
.. “
bplD EN .'CdlO RA O

BRYN
CHAS.

MAWR

INN

S, PESGY CO URTRIGH T, Prop..
Cobins— Beer to take out

Phone Bailey 18F12

Pine, Colo.

Jh e , <£otuA- fioom ,
(M antfam cnt of Either in d F r in k Fong)

Festive Luxurious Dining Without Extravagance.
Finest Chinese and American Foods.
A Beautiful L an ttm Lighted Dining Room in the V eteran of Foreign W an
Home John S. Stewart Poet No. 1

Open 11 a.m. to Midnight—Closed Tuesday
(Open to the Public)
Ninth Avenue at Speer Bird,

KEyttone 7918

Shirley Savoy Hotel
Lincoln Room
H OSPITALITY HEADQUARTERS
Six Banquet Roomi— Large and Small
OuUtanding Foods

Information—Mrs. Long—AC. 3138
Internationallr Famous

B R O O K F ORE S T I N N & C H A L E T S

Haberkorn, a cabinetmaker of
this parish. He i.s engaged this parish, but now stationed as a mis
week in enlarging the band room. sionary at the Redemptorist mis
It will be doubled in size, and the sion in Pine City, Minn., has just
new measurement will her 20 x 32. returned from visiting j her. He
Cupboards for the instruments will will spend four days here.
The Rev. J . o s e p h Ostrander,
also be improved. After this work
is completed, Mr. Haberkorn will C.SS.R., of Our Lady of Perpetual
make another major improvement Help church, Kansas City, Mo.,
in the boyk’ sacristy, where he will spent a few days at the local
build new cabinets. Cassock lock house before going on to Colorado
ers will be raised about six inches Springs with his b r o t h e r and
from the door, and cupboards will sister.
be built to ceiling height, for Recent Baptisms include those
storing candelabras, Christmas of Katherine Jean, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Duran;
and Easter material, etc.
David Lynn, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. John Schwarz, mother of David’Parker; and Deana Marie,
Fathers Paul and Carl Schwarz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
C.SS.R., is showing rapid improve Helfenbein of 604 Fox street.
ment in her home in Wichita, Tommy and Eleanor Maes and
[Kans., and is able to get around Max L. Thomas and Dolores Axwith the use of a walker. Father kisoa and R a l p h and Gertrude
Carl Schwarz, formerly of this Haley were the sponsors. Fathers
Cyril Kierdorf, C.SS.R., and Ber
Flower Show at Fair nard
Kramer, C.SS.R., performed
The beauty spot of the 1952; the rites.

S t Philomeoa Boys Visit Camp Tahosa
(St, Philomana’a -Parish, Danver) Josephine street, has been sta

Twenty-seven members of St.
Philomena’s Boy Scout troop spent
the past two weeks at Camp TahosB. Charles M. McConnell, scout
master of the troop, was assisted
by Mack Switzer, Peter Van Woensel, Blake Vifquain, and* William
M. Waggoner. The ^oys sought
to earn various merit badges
and in the process won a prize for
good conauct.
The Cub Scout softball team,
pack 124, won second place in the
Capitol Hill softball leag;ue. Hank
Carroll is manager of the team.
The banns of marriage were an
nounced for the first time between
Carl Ernest Selander and Miss
Sally L. Jones of St. Philomena’s
parish, Carl Arvid Johnson of St.
Anthony’s parish, and Miss Mar
cella PilarsKi of St. Philomena’s
parish, and Edward J. Bork of St.
Philomena’s parish and Miss Ruth
Darling of the Cathedral parish.

12:45 P.M.

BUFFET DINNER

TH E
STRATTON STORY

20c To All

Cecil B.DEMiLLE’s . i
A

TECHNICOLOR

K M iffunoiiruinm i
u ffm m H n nwETiKGLT
OCtNU-MIMETT! COICail

n

j hksdIdhatMIr
1

K fliiidH a

r w f y r T iT i
/SV'ATCM/F - A L I42I

COLBURN HOTEL
PHONE BOULDER 053J1

-f

+

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
Coffee Shop
10th Avenua at Grant
MAin 6261
D. B. CERISE. U a n te tr

UigiB Grawds East 37lh oad lofaydt.

HURRY! HE
LEAVES
AUGUST 13!

+

NINO NANNI

Parish Fiesta C h a irm e n

IN P E R S O N

“Songt and Satira
at tha Piano”
Your Lait Chaneo
to See and Hear Him!
PLUS!

Eileen & Carver
“Dance M oodt’’
Two Showi Nightly
lUi/te DiSalle'i

Orchestra
SUNDAY IN THE
SKY ROOMI
COCKTAIL
DANCING
I u • r n . PI«
Currant Shew at 7 !
No CoTar Chargal
S in d a r Ne«n to f p.i
SM O RG A SB O R D

ll.lt

fredo Polidrini, charge d’affaires
of the P a p a l Nunciature, and
turned over to the Rev. Jose Aguinaldo, parish priest of Barasoain.
On the banner’s return to the
town a solemn religious and civic
procession was held, and the ban
ner was restored to its old niche
in the historic church. Hundreds
of tourists have journeyed to Bar
asoain to view the ancient banner,
which serves as a symbol of the
first revolutionary congress.

St. Thomas' Alumnus,
Rev. Daniel F. Kealy,
Named to Boys Town
The Rev. Daniel F. Kealy, a
priest of the Diocese of Lincoln
who is an alumnus of St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, has been named
to the staff ot the famous Boys
Tow'n near Omaha, Neb. The Rev.
John W. Kelly, another priest of
the Lincoln diocese, was also as
signed to Boys Town. Father
Kealy, who is now on a tour of
Europe following the Eucharistic
Congress in Barcelona, Spain, will
report to his new duties Sept. 1.
A native of Hastings and a
brother to the Lincoln diocesan
Chancellor, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Thomas M. Kealy, Father Kealy
was ordained May 6, 1948. He was
assigned to the Ashland and Green
wood parish Feb. 1, 1950. He or
ganized Ashland into a resident
pastorate and, putting his pre
ordination occupation as a car
penter to use, built the rectory
there.
*
Longs Peak, 14,255 in altitude,
dominates Colorado’s Rocky- Moun
tain National park. It is a stark
mass of red-gray granite with a
sheer 2,000-foot face to the north
east—a challenge to hardy moun
tain climbers.

AlUillIXAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’, Society Entertain* for Luncheon* and Dinner,
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beantifnl Ballroom*
Privat# Dining Room*

430 So, Marien

The firms listed here deserveeto be rem embered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ctn. calandarfl
,
etn. Itwn chairs
bars iron
tool carrier atUchment and I ge.
assembly
2 pc. pipe
I etn. salad dreasing
1 etn. pretzels
I es, Hilex bleach
1 bdl, lead pipe
6 cs. Jello
1 bdl. handlea
1 ctn. maltreasea
1 etn. porUble batUrice
1 grader blade
1 ctn. auto parU
1 ctn. smoking tobacco
28 boxes ammunUion, 1 percolator, 1 food
chopper. I pair roller skates, 1 bes
twine, 3 shoe lasts and sUnds
1 ctn. window screens
1 furnace graU
1 etn. screws
1 kitchen cabinet
1 ctn. implement parte
I toaster
8 angle iron braces
1 soil pipe
I ctn. sport jackets
3 etn. asbestos prod.
1 ea. Lucky cigarettee
I etn. thimin chloride
I etn. caterpillar parts
1 ctn. hardneea teeter
1 ctn. conduit pipe
1 otn. Sani Flush
1 bdl, 6 spring leaves
L. F. DICKINSON,
1
end
gate
1 empty oil barrel
Freight Claim Agent.
3 pc. pipe
1 battery
A
1 ctn wood level
3 bag insulation
<
Ashbsek. Mrs. M. G., Durango. Colo., 1 ctn. auto p a r u (steering wheel)
1 ctn. eye lotion
I bag 7 5 | peat moss. Avenue Flower Shop. 12 ctn. hand lotion
1 tent pole
I ctn. mattreaa
Denver, Colo., 1 ctn. glass planters.
1 auto bumper
1 cs. toilet tissue
1 ctn. sandwich apreed
B
1 ctn. cough drops
1 bdl. 8 lengths 1 ^ " galv. pipe
Basin Distributing Co., Durango. Colo., 1 bdl. 1/8 X 3/4 8 ft. pipe hanger iron
1 12'*x66’* gravel screen
10 floyr racka. Beet Deal Garage, Paysor. 1 ca. glass jars
1 gal. wine
U u h , 1 transmission.
1 bdl. roof jacks
1 ctn. candy
2 iron brace rods
1 bdl. 12 mop handles
1 threshing machine screen
1 empty 30 geUon drum
Coapen Prod, k Metal Co., Alamosa. 1 part for J. Deere agricultural implement 1 threeded bar
Colo., 1-16’, 1-14’, k r 12’ dump gatea. 1 gal. battle glass lustre
1 etn. auto heater
Coleman. Wm. B.. Grand .lunction. Colo., 1 ctn. cranberry sauce
18 pc. strap iron
2 bdla m ilitary targets. Collins Clothing k 2 ctn. insecticide
1 sack grass seed
1 ct. toy banks
Furn.. Minturn, Colo.. 1 ctn. table, 1 pkg. 2 ctn. 5 gal. ea. linseed oil
3 lengths pipe
base, 1 ctn. chairs.
1 ctn. itecl cabinet
1
length pipe
3
lengths
3”
pipe
and
1
length
1
^
”
pipe
D
1 truck rear axle heusing
1 ctn. personal effects
Davis. Edgar E. Mosea. Colo.. 4 rolls pre 1 ctn. display stand
1 box glass
pared roofing. Denver Engine Rebuildera, 1 ctn. implement parts
1 roll wire fencing
Denver, Colo., 1 used crank shaft.
1 ctn. cereal
1 tire changer
1 ctn. gum
1 ateel bar
1 ctn. baby food
1 crate castings, 2 etn. fittings
Florence High School, c/o Jim Cor#, 5 7.10 X 15 auto tires
1 bdl. meUl guard
Florence, Colo.. 2 ctn. cedar chests. 2 ctn. 1 ctn. toy drums
1 bdl. 2 M rails
plywood and hardware, 1 ctn. paper acsoj. 1 ctn. globes
2 empty cream cans
1 bed {oll, 1 box, 1 duffle bag
1 pc. iron casting
G
1 etn. cosmetics
\
1 ctn. 1” X 8” L bolts
Galhrie, R. T., Sait Lake City. Utah, 1 ctn. fan belt
1 bag pipe fittings
7 pci. household goods. Geyer. Herb, Engle 1 pkg. lit# sockets
2 crt. window glass
wood. Colo., 1 crate neon clock. Gregory, 1 ctn. phone equipment
1 ctn, printed forms
David, Tierra Amarilla, N. M.. 1 box auto 1 mop handle
1 SO gal. drum
motor. Grand Junction Market, Grand 1 ctn. tobacco
1 box welding rods
Junction, Colo., 1 ctn. vinegar.
1 pc. metal
4 10$ cans malted milk
1 ctn. auto lights, 1 etn. socket wrenchsg
1 bdl. 2 gears
H
1 ctn. atove flu
1 bdl. various mcUl strips
Herren k Strong, Grand Valley. Colo.
1 galv. tub
1 guy iron
6 sti. bbl. tub. oil. 4 stl. 1'4 bbl. lub. 1 bdl. exhaust pips
1 clothes basket
grease. Hill, John E., Alamosa, Colorado, 1 pc. soil pipe
1 doz. display cartona
used tire. Hunt, Alvs A., Norwood, Colo.
1 sheet plain tin
3 box p a p er cans
2 bags mineral mix.
5
pcs. ateel hart
1 toilet Ik)w1 and Unk
1 back splasher
1
ctn.
battery
(storage)
J
1 etn. color books
2 ctn. empty bottles
Jacoba. Chas., Denver, Colo., 1 crate 1 ctn. lite/bulba
2 cs. canned goods
neon clock.
1 etn. work gloves
1 ctn. m iniature lamps
2 lengths steel pipe arms
1 bdl. Paul pins
K
1 steel shaft
8
24’
lengths
3/4’*
black
pips
Kirby Sales, Denver. Colo.. 1 box vacuum
3 barrels oil
cleaner parts. Kump, Gordon, Springvillt, I ctn. qottoo piece goods
1
metal s u b
1 ctn. m g
U u h . 1 T.V. aerial.
I plow atUchment
5 pc. r* black pipe 20* long
L
1 steel chair
1 bale mattress
1 bdl. pipe
Layden, Earl, Leadville. Colo.. 6 es. Kel 2 box tile
1 hitch
logg Sugar Corn Pop samples. Lewis, 1 auto spring
1 chair
Dwight M., Hotchkiss. Colo., 50 bags 1 1400 X 20 used tirs
1 gallon paint
1 ctn. tissue
phosphate.
2
pc*, ateel and ^ bag mine augers
1
cs.
toilet
tissue
M
' ■
4 auto batteries
I bdl. 6 iron rods
Manti, City of Manti, Utah. 1 agricul 1 box soap
1 rim and tire (recapped)
tural lulkey. Mayflower Warehouse. Den' 1 ctn. tile
5 ca. toap powdtr
•
ver, Colo., 5 empty barrels. Medina.
16 cs. canned goods
1 crate wash tub and sUnd
Alamosa. Colo., 1 bbl. lub. grease. Midvale 1 gas stove flu b&fDt
I ctn. counter seat parts
«
Auto Service. Midvale, Utah. 1 box 2 bdl. ten u
8 pci. flat iron 1/4” x 6”
calendars.
1 bdl. of 3 conduit pipe
1 ctn. S gal. Hnseed oil
1 pc. hayloader machinery
1 tube lead pipe
P
1 cs. Coca Cola syrup
paper cartons
Pago.«a Hardware. Pagosa Springs. Colo., 11 ctn.
6 lengths steel bars
ctn.
personal
effects
1 bx. blacksmith tools. Farkhurst, H. W.
2 empty 65 gal. drums
1
ctn.
Revere
ware
akillet
Blanca. Colo., 1 Qtr. dr. lub. oil—1 pail 6 pc. 2” pipe
4 tubiia moulding
lub. grease. Petry, Albert. Pagosa Springs, 1 5 gal. can paint
1 ea. tomato paste, 1 cs. tbmatoet
Colo., 1 bdl. cedar lumber.
8 bags insulation
1 bdl. 4 trash can lida
1
ctn. home permanent
3
55
gal.
dr.
oil
SAS
SO
R
1 ca. canned goods
wire
Rickey, Lee, Monticello, UUh, 1 dr. and 11 roll
1 ctn. malted milk
5 gal. can roof paint
2 pails asphaltum paint. Roper, W. M. 8 ateel
10 bdls. wood moulding
rods
Fraser, Colo., 1 trunk and 1 ctn. household 1 66 gal.
oil SAE 30
1 Joint pipe
goods.
5 bars Iron
1 ,etn. beef stew
S
1 ctn. pudding
8 cs. soap
1 etn. electric light bulb#
Seagerman, Olga, Denver, Colo., 1 crt. 1 ctn. (4-1) cant coke
II
pea. ateel
1
ctn':*
fusee
neon sign replacement u n it Smith, J. F.,
1 ctn. nibbing alcohol
Roosevelt, UUh, 4 pcs. household goods. 1 ctn. wash, compound
1 etn. wall paper
Snyder, Bill, c/o Gibeon Machine Co., Ala* 1 ctn, hardware
1 ctn. aalad dressing
moea, Colo., 1 box machinery. Summit 1 ctn. wax applieatora
2 bags charcoal briqueU
2
bd).
pipe
County* t/o Sehlaueh, A., Dillon. Colo.,
2 roller bearings
1 ctn. beauty preparations
2 kega iron (bains.
1 lamp shade
1 ctn. elec, applianeea
T
1 ctn. syrup
1 roll wire
Tibbitt. Harold, T-iCadville, Colo., 1 ctn 2 pc. steel
'1 metal fram e
.
4 automatic washers
1 Ml. 4 pc. pipe
child's crib and mattreaa.
56 bdl. K.D. boxes
1 bdl. t pcs. steel
V
1 tm nk
1 Ml. woM molding
Valdex, Rose. Pagosa Springs. Colo.t 1 flu cap
1 door
3 pea, personal effects. Veterinary Hoe- 1 ateel broom handle
1 pail Insecticide
p iu l. Steamboat Springs, Colo., 2 box 1 sack soap
6 bdls. fenee poeU
1 ctn. 6 pr. roen*s drawers
1 Ml. flat aUel
_____
hollow bldg. tile.

ANNUNCIATION
BAZAAR
Tonight, Tomorrow and Saturday Evening
GIFTS

^
~r

MS u n oem

Retreat, for Women

Banner Lost 50 Years
Is Returned to Church

2nd WEEK

Just 30 Minutes from Denver on the New Turnpike Road.

+

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rusho and
their daughter, Diane, Salt Lake
C i^, Utah, are vacationing here.
Father James O’Grady has re
turned from his vacation and has
resumed his duties at St. Philo
mena’s parish.

The solemn public novene in
honor of St. Philomena is being
held daily this week after the
morning Masses end in the eve
ning at 7;4S o'clock. A High
Mass in her honor will be of
fered Aug, 11 at 7:30 o’clock.

Manila. — A historic Sacred
Heart banner, relic of the Barasoain church in Bulacan which was
the seat of the first Philippines
Revolutionary Congress, has been
returned to the church after an
absence of 50 years. The Revolu
tionary Congress was part of the
independent m ovem ent, which
gained momentum in the Philip
pines after the islands were ceded
to the U.S. by Spain. The revolu
tionary movement wa.s finally put
down in 1902 by U.S. troops.
American soldiers picked up the
Sacred Heart banner that year.
It was discovered in 1944 in Colo
rado and sent to the John S. Stew
art post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, in Denver. The post comman’der, Sam Beary, found the
relic in the memento room and
sent it back to the Philippines. It
was received by Monsignor Al

at tha Hammond Organ

tioned with the army in Korea
since last June.
* Father Joseph M. O’Malley, first
assistant at St. Philomena’s, is
spending his vacation with his par
ents in Worcester, Mass,

CQ

June Allyson — Jamee Stewart
Technicolor

Featuring VIC CARAIVCI

Thursday, August 7, 1952

All women of the parish are in
vited to the annual retreat at El
Pomar, the retreat house located
in Colorado Springs. The retreat
PICTURED ABOVE ARE cochairmen, Mrs. James
will open under the auspices of the
Final plani are being made Altar and Rosary society Friday A. Koning and Joe Barry, considering the merits of the
Colorado State Freedom fair will
be the flower show. It will b e , for the pariih picnic to be held evening, Sept. 26, at 5 o’clock and two television sej(s and the 40 other gifts totaling $2,500 to be offered
placed in the center of the large on Sunday, Aug. 24, for adulti close Sunday, Sept. 28, at 6 in during the parish fiesta. Plans are under way for the general fes
sunken court of the Agricultural and children. The location will the evening.
tivity and carnival for which St. Philomena’s is known throughout
building, with flowers terraced on not be publicly announced ex
The typing committee of St. the city.
the sides of a huge diamond cov cept at the parish Masses.
The planning and mailing committee for the S t Philomena’s
Philomena’s tent party met Aug. B
ered with artificial grass.
The altar worker.s for the in the school auditorium at 8 Tent party and bazaar, which will be held on the school grounds,
month of August are Mmes. Mc- o’clock.
10th and Fillmore streets, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, Oct. 3-4-6,
Nicholas, Berger, and Brayton,
Five infants were baptized Aug. met Aug. 5.— (Photo by Van’s studio)
with Mrs. McNicholas and Berger 3 by Monsignor William M, Hig
PUBLIC SALE o r
W
also earing for the vigil lights.
I »iMST A/mU(
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
gins and Father Joseph M. O’Mal
Wann, Ralph. Canon City, Colo., 1 box
.ms/
• i . «NUK t f
ley. The group included Debra
glass. Waril, Mry. Otis., Gunnison, Colo.,
BY
Foil Festival Set
1 trunk and 1 ctn. personal effects. Wing,
Slaton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
THE DENVER k RIO GRANDE
October 3-5
Geo., Provo, U u h ., 1 sack ore samplea.
Jewell J. Slaton, who had Thomas
WESTERN
RAILROAD
COMPANY
As the summer months draw Evans and Miss Martha Sekulich
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC.
nearer to an end, plans and details as sponsors; Alan Dennis Jackson;
Young, Monty Ctrnival. Spanish Forks.
THURS., FRl., SAT.,
Notice
ii hereby given that The Denver Utah, 16 ctn, earthenware.
for St. Joseph’s fall festival, to be son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jackson,
k
Hio Grant!# W eitern Railroad^om pany,
AUG. 7, 8, 9,
held Oct. 3, 4, and 5, are rapidly with Miss Susanne Rodecough and and Rio Grande Motor Way, Inc., common
NO MARKS
going into high gear on the part Miss Marie Lartigue as sponsors; carriera of freight and paaaengera for hire,
James Stewart
will sell the good# and property herein 1 ctn. steel chairs
of
the
cochairmen.
Bill
Sloan
and
Patricia Lynn, Linda Kathleen,
Carbine Williama
described at public auction to the 1 bdl. 3 sledge haremera
Joe Musso, and the various com and John'Patrick, Jr., the children after
higheat bidder for cash at ita salvage 8 iron rods and 1 bag iron f ittin g
Anne Baxter
Dale Robertson
depot. 1571 13th street, Denver, Colorado,
mittees. Mrs. Mary Talty, dinneri“f
at 9 :30 o’clock a.m. Monday, 1 pkg. hammer handles
OUTCASTS OF POKER
chairman, announced this _week
\yy
^j,g Thomas commencing
August 25. 1952, and continuing from day 1 ctn. mjrrors
that a roast turkey dinner with all pergner, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Olson, to day until all of said property, or suf 1 ctn. gift wrapping
FLAT
the trimmings will be served onlanj jjr. and Mrs. John J. Cleary, ficient thereof to pay chargea, ia sold. 2 ctn. empty bottles
property either has not been accepted,
the last night of the festival, Sun Mr. and Mrs. John Welsh and Said
SUN., MON., TUES.,
taken away and chargea thereon paid by 1 advertising rack
day, Oct. 5. The tickets will be son from Peoria, 111., have been the consignees or peraons authorized to re I 5 gal. Nuflor and 2 cans floor oil
AUG. 10, 11, 12
printed shortly and distributed for visiting Mrs. Welsh’s parents. Dr. ceive the same within ninety days after 1 garbage pail
a t place of consignment, or has
!.=ale throughout the city. The price and Mrs. Joseph Hovorka, 1143 arrival
Alan Young
Dinah Shore
been left with said company to await ahip- 1 ctn. hardware and 1 bdl. iroiv,channcU
jfor adults will be $1.25, and the Josephine street.
ment without any shipping instructions 1 carpenter square
Technicolor
given or shipment being made for
serving hours will be from 5 to
Mrs. Frances Wadsworth of being
ninety daya, and has remained in posses 2 ctns. paper (colored)
AARON SLICK FROM
8 p.m.
Pittsburgh, Pa., will spend the sion
of the aforesaid ci^ p an y , unclaimed 1 pc. fibre pipe
The goal of $15,000 must be next few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. for more than ninety days from the time 1 cr. distilled water
PUNKIN CREEK
reached, for Father Schwarz is Edward A. Wadsworth of 1070 of arrival a t the points of consignment 1 bdl. auto braces
or from the time of ita delivery to eaid
just completing a well-rounded and Detroit street.
Dennia Morgan
Joan Crawford
1 box glassware
company for shipment.
needed improvement in the parish
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schirk, 1171 All of said property or as much thereof 1 radiator grill
will be sold to pay
TH IS WOMAN IS
plant, and the parish treasury Detroit street, are vacationing in as may bebacknecessary,
charges, storage, handling I toilet bowl and Unk
must be reimbursed. The next their mountain cabin outside of freight,
DANGEROUS
and cost of.removing same to place of sale. 1 ctn. glass sprayers
meeting of the festival committee Idaho Springs.
2 ctn. curtain rods
DENVER k RIO GRANDE
will be held on'Tuesday evening,
Joseph Hovorka,' Jr., son of Dr.
Children’s Matinee
1 ctn. automotive teal beams
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC.
.“^ug. 19, at 8:10 p.m.
and Mrs. Joseph Hovorka, 1143
1 roil 2.'i0' rbr, sheathed cord-elec, or weld
Wed, Aug. 13—

Features a Classical

Vic Caranci O rchestra

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

- * « m e » l o r Y o u n g a n d O ld

SURPRISES Et^ e rYo n e W e lc o m e

1
1
20
1

G RAKD PRIZES
Deep Freezer
Short Wave
TV Set, Automatic
Receiver Set
Silverware, Sterling Mercury, Boy’s Bicycle
Fishing Outfit
Mercury, Girl’s Bicycle
Shotgun,
Mixer, G. E.
Winchester, Pump
SPECIAL PRIZES EACH NIGHT
Table Radio Clock,
G. E.
Toaster, G. E.

Waffle Iron, G. E.
Steam Iron, G. E.

Recipients Must Be Present For Special Prizes

F

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, August 7, 1952
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ANNA OMCIRK. DE
CEASED.
No. 95407
Notiet is hereby (iven th at on the Zlat
day of July, 1952, lettera teatamentary
were iasued to the nnderaiKned aa executrix
of the above-named ttta te and all peraons
havinit claima against aaid eatate are re
quired ~to file them for allowance in the
County Court of the City and County of
Denver. Colorado, within aix montha from
aaid date or aaid claima will be forever
barred.
LYDIA KOLARIK.
Executrix.
Thomaa L. Fbrd. Atty.
1700 £. 5th Ave.
F irat Bublication July 24, 1952
l.aat Publication Aux. 21, 1952
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Gold Tabernacle Is Given E x-D en ve rite to A ddress
G reeley D eanery M e e tin g
To Convent in Ft. Collins
Fort Collins.— (St. Joseph’s Parish)—A beautiful new
gold tabernacle has been installed in the chapel of the sis
ters’ convent. Prior to Mass in the chapel on Saturday, Aug.
2, Father Richard Duffy, pastor, blessed the tabernacle and
also a new statue of the Infant of Prague. Both the taber
nacle and statue were gifts of a
friend of the Sisters of Loretto,
who teach at St. Joseph’s school.
Word has been received tjiat
Sister Mary Virgil, superior, will
be stationed at Elizabethtown,
Ky., next year. Sister Virgil, who
taught in Fort Collins for the past
three years, will be replaced by
Sister Mary Elaine, who will come
here from St. Mary’s academy,
Denver. Sister Rita Maureen also
will leave Fort Collins for Kan
sas City, Mo., shortly after the
sisters’ annual retreat."She will be
replaced by Sister Joseph Ellen,

The Altar and Rosary society of St. Peter’s parish, Greeley,
will be'hosts to the Greeley deanery of the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women on Tuesday, Aug. 12. The meeting will be
held in Newman hall in the basement of the church, and will open
at 10 a.m.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

St. Anthony's, Sterling,
Plans Bazaar on Aug. 15
Sterling.— (St. Anthony’s Par
ish)—Final plans for the bazaar
Aug. 15 were completed July 30
at the general meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society. A fried
chicken dinner Will be served be
ginning at 5 o’clock in St. An
tony’s dining hall. A fish pond.

New Confession cards have been
placed near the bulletin bowds
in each vestibule of the church.
It is hoped that all parishioners
will avail themselves of their use,
in assisting them to make good'
Confessions. The cards are to be
returned to the pocket provided
for this purpose.
Recently, all the wood trim on
the rectory has been repainted to
blend with the cream-colored
brick of the building.
Sisters Mary Gilbert and Alice
Katherine, Sisters of Loretto from
El Paso, Tex., have been visiting
here this summer.
Banns of marriage were an
nounced for the second time Aug.
3 between Louella Wassinger and
Harold Sutton of this parish, and
between Clara Andrijeski and An
gelo Panella, also of this parish.
The following were baptized
recently by Father Thomas Mc:Mahon: Douglas Jay, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Dumas, with Don
Coming as sponsor; Deborah Jean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Voight, with Robert and E. J.
Powers as sponsors;
Raymond Anthony, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl W. Douglass, with
Wayne and Frances Ver Straet'en
as sponsors; and Victoria Lynn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Stadelman, with Paul and Bernice
Michaud as sponsors.

Bishop McGuinness.
Celebrates M ass
In Pauline Chapel

OF COLORADO

Spnngs ^

Cjolorado

MAY REALTY

MAIN 1898

KIOWA and TEJON STREETS

l e g a l NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
DENVER, COLORADO
No. P-875
NOTICE OP PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
■ iK
2. Pl»«
144
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
■•rtk
«. Iil4 * -« * li 189
OF TREASURER'S DEED
125
North
Tejon
St.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, an^
Profesiional I’harmacy
PHONE MAIN 5452
more eapecially to W. F. Kelty, Ralph ACowgill, The Moffat Tunnel Improvement
501 No. Tejon
MAin 1088
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
District, City and County of Denver.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that on the 24th day of November, 1936,
Get Hour’s ( of Denver)
the Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio Treas
urer of the City and County of Denver
Candy and Ice Cream al
f l r i i t i i r e s h o p and State of Colorado, sold at public sale
to City and County of Denver, the ap
'
UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOI.STKRING AND
' plicant.. who has made demand for s
TreasureV’s
D e^, the following described
REPAIRING
4
real eatate. sitdate in the City and County
Slip Coven end Draperteo
of Denver and ^ a t e of Colorado, to-w it:
Mad* to Order
Fifty Feet (N 60 Ft) of South
^ Famitore Made to Order
H North
LENTHERIC Toiletrlei
One Hundred Fifty Feet (S 150 Ft) of
MAIn it09 1
East One Hundred Forty-Five Feet
T»i«n t l BIJen S t
Phone 1400 0 24-22 So. W ahutch Arc.
( E 145 Ft) of Block Five (5), Ken
nedy's Addition to the Town of High
lands
“1/ Your hteeds Art Electrical
that said tax sale was made to satisfy the
delinquent General tuxes assessed agi^nst
Call Mairt 939"
said real estate for the year 1935: that
WIRING—FIXTUKE8 AND REPAIRS
(NCORPORATKD
said real estate was taxed in the name of
BEATING
ROOKING
Ralph A. Cowgill: that the statutory
SHEET HETAL
period of redemption expired November
24th, 1939; that the same has not been
629 SO. NEVADA
J. D. BEKWILR
redeemed; that said property may be re
Phonti MAin SSI
deemed at any time t^fore a Tax Deed is
Col«rad« S p iin n O U rado
issued
: th at a Tax Deed will be issued to
Eat. 1888
the said City and County of Denver. lawful
holder of said certificate, on the 21st day
of November at 12 o’clock noon. 1952.
The firms listed here de
unless the same has been redeemed before
12 o'clock noon of said date.
serve to be rem embered
WITNESS my hand and seal this 21st
day of July, 1962.
^
when you are distributing
(SEAL)
A. S. BRODHEAD.
Manager
of
Revenue
Ex-officlo
your patronage in the dif
MC«
Treasurer, City k County of Denver.
First Publication July Slat. 1952
ferent lines of business.
Last Publication August 14th, 1958

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. WILLIAM C. CRARON

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

Berwick Electric Co.

TheBEERTTwl
MadeMilwaukeeFamous
JOE KEKEISEN

J. B. SHEARER

C. J . SHEARER

?3?QCASf|iUflt.|l0tHIU.9W«iS7Sq(l
Colorado Springs, Colo.

VERN SHAFFER
J e w e le r
Diamonds • Watches - Gifts
2116 Eaat Platta Avenue

;

Salt Lake City, Utah.—A bril
liant assemblage headed by five
Archbishops and 22 Bishops filled
the Cathedral of th<» Madeleine
here Tuesday, Aug. 5, fo r. the
Episcopal consecration of the
Most Rev. Robert J. Dwyer, formeditor of the Register, Intermoun.
tain Catholic edition, as Bishop
of Reno, Nev.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignors Mat
thew J. Smith and John P. Moram
of.Denver were among the priests
from Colorado in attendance.
Bishop Dwyer was consecrated
by Archbishop John J. Mitty of
San Francisco, with Bishop Thom
as K. Gorman, Coadjutor for Dal
las, and the Most Rev. Joseph L.
fancywork booth, and games will Federal, Auxiliary Bishop of Salt
be held in the auditorium of the Lake, as co-consecrators.
school. The cedar chest, donated
The sermon at the consecration
by the Sacred Heart circle and was delivered by Bishop Duane
filled with linens by the various G. Hunt, one of the finest orators
circles of the Altar society, is now in the American Hierarchy. In the
on display in the window of Sani sermon, Bishop Hunt outlined the
tary cleaners and will be given history of God’s relationships with
away in the evening. Other gifts men, both in Old Testament and
to be awarded include a non-stop New Testament times, bringing
watch, sheets and pillow cases his account down to Christ’s com
donated by St. Catherine’s circle, mission of His Apostles, the first
a bedspread, table lamp, and two Bishops, to continue His work.
~ ‘ iho ■
dolls. A dance will be a part of
Bishop
Dwyer will 'be installed
the evening’s entertaiment.
as head of the Reno diocese on
All committees are urged to Aug. 27 as the successor to Bishop
send all proceeds to the rectory Gorman. He has been editor of
the Intermountain Catholic Reg
this week.
Mrs. Caroline Benway, Mrs. ister and has long written its ex
Aloys Briet, and Mrs. Chris cellent column, ‘Tntermountain
Unrein were hostesses to members Daybook.’’
An important civic gathering
of St. Catherine’s circle of the
Altar and Rosary society in Mrs. honored the new Bishop on the
Benway’s home, 410 Franklin evening of his consecration day in
street. Games were the diversion the Hotel Utah, in which more
of the afternoon and refresh than 400 attended a banquet and
ments were served to one guest heard many laudatory tributes
from figures of both (ihurch and
and 13 members present.
State.

Luncheon will be served at 12:30 p.m. in the C.S.C.E- Faculty
club, 819 19th street. The speaker at the luncheon will be Mr?.
Albert Spillman ofgHempstead, L. I., New York. Mrs. Spillman is
the former Mary Sullivan of Denver. She is past president of the
ACCW in Brooklyn and active m Catholic circles. She has just
returned from Rome. Mrs. Spillman will talk on “A Catholic
Woman’s Contribution to Her Parish and Community.”
Reservations for the luncheon are to be sent to Mrs. Harry
Rosling, 1114 14th street, Greeley, not later than Aug. 9.

The parish picnic will be held
in Lincoln park, north of the
school, on Sunday, A uf. 10, It
will start at H t30 a.m. Each
family should bring its own
lunch, and coffee and ice cream
will be furnished by the Knights
of Columbus. Everyone is in*
yited.

JOAN OF ARC CIRCLE
MEETS IN SCHOOL HALL

Joan of Arc circle of St. An
thony’s Altar and Rosary society
met in the school hall. Mrs. John
Tomanio gave a delegate’s re
port of the general meeting, and
plans were completed for the
August bazaar.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Jack Applehans and Mrs.
Paul Trum to three guests. Mrs.
Alex Kaiser, Mrs. John Dagenhart, and Mrs. Dick Bailey, and
the following members: Mrs. Jake
Sewald, Mrs. Joe Sewald, Mrs.
John Tomanio, Mrs. Louis Rinaldo,
Mrs. Jake Mari, Mrs. John Apple
hans, Mrs. Frank Hergenreter,
Mrs. Derrald Armstrong, and Mrs.
Leonard Berhost.

PAGE TH IRTEEN

Bishop of Reno Parish
Is Consecrated Holds
In Brilliant Rite

Mrs. Spillman to Be Speaker

Colorado Springs. — (Pauline
Chapel Parish)—Bishop Eugene J.
McGuinness of Oklahoma City,
stopping in Colorado Springs en
route to Salt Lake City to attend
the services at which the Most Rev.
Robert Dwyer was consecrated
Ordinary of Reno, Nev., said Mass
in the Pauline chapel Aug. 1. C.
D. O’Brien, a cousin of Bishop
Dwyer and a member of the Paul
ine parish, will also attend the
consecration ceremonies.
Natural Gas
On July 20 Miss Jean Lamori,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
/4 u (6 m citic Storage Water Heaters
Trujillo, Fountain, was married
in the Pauline chapel to Julian N.
on Display at Your Dealer
Martinez, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Julian N. Martinez, Sr.,
Eaton. The Rev. Maurice Quinn
officiated.
Owing to the splendid co-opera
tion of the sisters in the El Pomar
retreat house, and a large at
tendance by his many friends and
the parishioners of the Pauline
parish, the farewell party given
for Father Maurice Quinn, S.S.C.,
30 was an outstanding suc
Over 100 Pupils Attend July
cess. More than 250 persons were
a buffet supper and con
School in Louisville Area served
tributed toward a cash gift, pre
A beautiful new church in St sented by Father Michael Harring
Louis’ parish, Louisville, erected at ton, After serving for seven years
a cost of $24,000 and dedicated in as chaplain at El Pomar and in
1942, replaced a frame structure many ways assisting the pastor of
built in 1883 by the late Rt. Rev. the Pauline -chapel. Father Quinn
Monsignor Godfrey Raber, V.G., will be greatly missed by the si.swhen as Father Raber he was pas ters, the local clergy, and hi*
tor of South Boulder with Louis friends in the region. He will be
ville as a mission. A $35,000 mod succeeded as chaplain at El Pomar
ernizing and remodeling program by Father Cornelius Flynn.
on the parish school was completed
in 1950. More than 100 pupils are
There is no worse talk than
enrolled in the school, which is too much talk. Talk too little
taught by three Sisters of the and you can easily piece it out;
REALTOR
Precious Blood from O’Fallon, Mo. talk too much, and you cannot
lessen the harm by recalling
INSURANCE . LOINS
Colorado has 52 mountain peaks ■your words, for they are no
of 14,000 feet or more elevation. longer your own.—Father El
F'ar-famed Pike’s peak ranks 28th liott, C.S.P.
QUALITY APPAREL
Ule Tlieater Bld|(.
at 14,110. Long’s peak is 14th, at
14,‘255. The three highest are El
COLORADO SPRINGS
Colorado Springs, Colo. bert, 14,431; Massive, 14,416; and
SINCE 1172
Harvard, 14,399.

Su

IN

T elephone, K eystone 4205.

South Roggen.— (Sacred Heart
Parish)—Holy Hour of Repara
tion was held Aug. 2 in honor by
the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
followed by nocturnal adoration.
Mary Kersen is enjoying a visit
with her mother, Mrs. Annie Rothermal, who arrived from Marshall,
Okla.i two weeks ago.
Amelia Rodriquez went to Ou
ray for a few days’ visit with her
uncle and cousin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dyess went
to Denver Sunday, July 27, in or
der to act as sponsors at the bap
tism of their newest nephew,.
David Ray, born July 14, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed HambdRc of
Lakewood. The ceremony took
place in St. Bernadette’s church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cordes and
family have had several visitors
from Kansas recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dyess left
lo r a short vacation in the East.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Allen and
three children drove out from

Melbourne, Australia. — The
latest move taken by the govern
ment of Israel to make Jerusalem
the effective capital of the state
has evoked protests from the Aus
tralian government. Contrary to
the recommendation of the UN
Assembly that Jerusalem be made
an international territory because
of the Holy Places, the establish
ment of Holy City as the capital
city would make even more diffi
cult the settlement of the Pales
tine problem, according to Casey,
Australian Minister for External
Affairs.

Hergenreter, Mrs. H. C. Kelly, NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
Mrs. D. J. Lederhos, Mrs. Frank
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Lechman, and Mrs. Martin W ein-IN ST A T E o f Ch a r l e s VELEBNY, DECEASED.
No. 93766
gardt.
Notice ii hereby given th at on the 26tb
The next meeting will be held day of Auguite 1952, 1 will present to the
County Court of the City and County of
Sept. 17.
Denver, Colorado, my aecounti for final
lettlem ent of the adm iniitration of said
estate* when and where ail persons in
interest may appear and object to them, if
they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given th st there
has been filed in said estate a petition ask
ing for a judicial aacertainment and deter
mination of the heirs of such deceased, and
setting forth th at the names, addresses
and relationships of all persons, who are
or elaim to be heirs of said deceased, so
far aa known to the petitioner, a r t aa
follows, to-w it: Mary Durland, 510 « 2nd
St., Faribault, Minn., sister; and Annie
Velebny, M. L, Pooch A, Cambridge,
Minn., sister: and John J , Morrissey,
Guardian ad Litem.
Acoordingty, notice is also hefeby given
th at upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which the hearing niay be continued, the
Court will proceed to receive and hear
proofs concerning the heirs of such de
ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
will enter a decree in said estate deter
mining who are the heirs of such deceased
person, at which hearing all persons claim
ing to be heirs at law of such deceased
may appear and present their proofs.
Andrew Wysowateky
Administrator
Name and Title of Person Giving Notice.
F irst Publication July 17, 1952
Last Publication August 14. 1952

Denver July 28 to spend a little
time visiting in the home of her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Willikm L.
Blick.
Lorraine and Judy Milan came
out from Denver for a short visit
at home July 26 and 27. Pfc. Wil
liam Gardner of New York, sta
tioned at Lowry Field, was a house
guest at that time. Miss Rosella
Slusser came out from Denver
Sunday afternoon and they drove
back with her. ’

in luxurious

South Boulder Unit
At Lafayette Meet

COMFORT
ide the'

South Boulder.— (Sacred Heart
of M ary Parish)—After a sum
mer vacation from society activ
ities the Altar society resumed
organizational functions by sending a large group to the deanery
meeting of the ACCW in Lafay
ette Aug. 5.
The society will meet W'ednesday, Aug. 13. Preliminary plans
will be made for the annual tur
key dinner.
Thirteen Hours'
Thirteen Hours’ devotion will
be held Sunday, Aug. 10, with
Father Paul Fife, O.S.B., of
Boulder delivering the sermon.
Local pastors and assistants will
be guests of the pastor at sup
per.

A u s t r a l i a Hits Move
For Jerusalem Capital

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JOSEPH H. GERST, ilw
known, m JoK ph C. H. Gerst in d Jo*
MOTHER CABRINI CIRCLE
G trit, DECEASED.
HOLDS SACK LUNCHEON
No. 95432
Notice is hereby given th it on the 7th
Members of Mother Cabrini dxy of July, 1962, letters of administration
circle of St. Anthony’s Altar and were issued to the undersigned aa Adminia.
the above named eatate aitd all
Rosary society met in St. An trator ofhaving
elaims against said estata
thony’s school hall with each persona
are required to file them for allowance In
bringing a sack lunch^ Those pres the County Court of the City and County
Denver, Colorado, within aix monthi
ent included Mrs. Pete Saville
“
- - ’ ^from said data or said claima will be
Mrs. William Tatarka,
Mrs. forever barred.
George Turner, Mrs. Alex Wein- Publication—Denver Catholic Register
Mailed 7/7/52
gardt, Mrs. Gene Helmberger,
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY.
Mrs. Nick Mogus, Mrs. Marie
Administrator.
L'Heufeux, Mrs. Joe Applehans, First PublicatiOD July 10, 1952
Mrs. Robert Stackhouse, Mrs. Pete I.ast Publication Aug. 7, 1952.

Requiem Mass Is Offered
For Rifle Parishioner, 72

in South Roggen
Nocturnal Adoration

G R EELEY
CLINT’S
RADIATOR SERVICE
CUinIng • R«p*iring • R«-Coring
NEW AND USED
1023 Ninth Av*.
Greeley, Cole.

Phone 131

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem embered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SECORD
Funeral Home
'Ambulance Service
1300 fth At *.

P hone 9G0
GREELET, COLORADO

Adamson Mortuary

II

24 Hour Arabulanc* Serric*
Greeley, Colorado
H. Roil Adamson
Rt«d P. Adamson

Phona 1838
fth A ts . at ith St.

FO RT CO LLIN S
DREILING

MOTORS

Buick and G M C Trucks
23U South CoUege Ave.

Phone 2S00

Croyrn Cleaners

Rifle.— (St. Mary’s Parish)—A s e r v i c e s of Mr. Bierschied’s
Requiem
High Mass was sung for brother, Charles Biersthied.
Optometrist
"Aluays Better"
Mrs. Robert W. Cook and her
Jose Eliseo Martinez July 21. Mr.
Thero ii a difforenee, try Crown.
Martinez was more than 72 years daughter, Mrs. Robert Collins, left
A COMPLETE CLEANING SERVICE
old when he died. He lived in the Aug. 2 for Minneapolis, Minn., to
221 Temp]« Court
Phona 76
Grand Valley district most of his attend the wedding of Mrs. Cook’s
W t call for and deliver
daughter,
Beverly.
life. He an<i his wife, who pre
ceded him in death several years
+
+ ^ +
PETE BEROI\l
ago, were the parents of a large
SHINN PHARMACY
For all your Beauty W o r k
Entertainer
family,
who
reside
in
and
around
\
;
Grand Junction.
Call
‘Your Parish Drug Store”
A stillborn baby of Mr. affd
Phones 92-93
Mrs. George McMullen was buried
La Varra Beauty Salon
Northern Hotel Bldg. ;
with graveyard services at the
110 West Oak S t
Meeker cemetery June 27.
The Store with a Smile
Fort ColHns. Colo.
Phone 39l
Martin Fred, infant of Mr. and
Mrs. John D. King of Rangely,
was buried in the Meeker ceme
LEGAL NOTICE
Rice-Warren Funeral
The Heyse Sheet
,, Fort Collins Federal
tery July 16. The infant was bap
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
Metal and Roofing
tized by a Catholic lay nurse at the
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
Home
Savings and Loan Assn.
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
Rangely hospital and Father Paul
Ambulance
Service
DENVER, COLORADO
148
North
College
Avenue
D. Slattery conducted graveside
No. P-J74
Fort Collins, Colorado
Phone
108
NOTICE
OP
PURCJIASE
OF
REAL
services.
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
SAVINGS — INVESTMENTS
The following were recently
Harold A. Warren
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
HOME LOANS
baptized; Michael Don, infant of
OF TREASURER’S DEED
Mrs. Wm. Jackson
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
Mr. and Mrs; Raymond A. Baker
more eapecially to T. Clinton Veale. Helen
of Rangely, with Raymond Edgar
P. Veale, F ra n i C. Thomas, Marie E.
Hall and Mrs. R. Edgar Hall as
Thomas, The Moffat Tunnel Improvement
DUtrict.
City and County of Denver; C. J.
SCRIVNER'S
sponsors; Debora Lynne, infant
Berardini.
of Mr. and Mrs. Mile.s 0. Elam of
You and each of you are hereby notified
GROCERY
& MARKET
J L f i a l (Jcm pcinji^
Rangely, vith Arnold L. Kimmes
th at on the 3rd day of I^cemlMr. 1929,
the Manager of Revenue Eig-Officio Treatand Mrs. Jackie L. Kimmes as
17 West Oak Street
user of the City and County of Denver and
Q^.hr. S ,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
sponsors; William John, infant of
State of Colorado, sold a t public aale to
Fort Collins, Colo.
Mr, and Mrs. John M. Groff, with
City and County of Dei\^Y^.‘ assignor of
1S2 W. Mountain A t*.
Armin N. Roaenblum. am gnor of C. J.
Clement Dalpez and Mrs. E>elyn
Berardini, the applicant, who has made
LEGAL NOTICE
L. Dalpez as sponsors: Sandra Lee
demand for a Treasurer's Deed, the fol
Eleutheria, infant of Mr. and Mrs.
lowing deacribed real estate, situate in the
OFFICE OP THE TREASURER
FORT COLLINS
j
City and County of Denver and State of
‘Peak Quality Flowers”
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
Wayne E. Moody of Meeker, with
A. E. "A U B " GLAHN
Colorado, to-wit:
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
Conrad
Hicke,
who
enter
Eloy A, Rael and Mrs. Julia E.
I MONUMENT WORKS
Lot Twenty (20) and North One-Half
FP.OM
DENVER. COLORADO
CONOCO SERVICE
Rael as sponsors; Jean Elizabeth, tained the members of the (N ^ ) of Twenty-One (21), in Block
No. P-393
Twenty-Seven
(27),
Shaekelton
Place
S.W.Bott >on(d Son C.R.Bott
NOTICE OP PURCHASE OP REAL infant of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard vftrious catechism classes in and
The Pikes Peak
Subdivision.
\ 256 W. Mountain
Pb. 2636
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
Meeke V. Stephenson, with John around Rifle, is shown at one of that
said tax aale was made to satUfy the
Floral Co.
325-333 E. Mountain Avenue
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
Fort Collint, Colo
i
Murray ahd Mrs. Ambrose Oldland their annual parties in the Rifle delinquent General taxes assessed againat
OF TREASURER’S DEED .
Phone 153
l i t N. Tijen Street
Phone MAin SII
said
real
estate
for
the
year
1928;
th
at
said
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, end as sponsors;
rectory. Conrad, at 13 years of real estate was taxed in the name of
more eapecially to Denver Propertiee Corp..
April
Katherine,
infant
of
Mr.
Clinton
T.
Veale
and
Helen
P.
Veale;
that
age,
is
quite
an
accomplished
ae
Fred G. Bowden, Merle Edna Bowden. The
Moffat 'Tunnel improvement District. City and Mrs. Frank D. McGuirk, with cordionist. He is the son of Mr, and the statutory period of redemption expired
C O O P E R
M U S I C
Miin 10e7t-M
December 8rd, 1982; th at the same has
Mein 1721-R and County of Denver.
FULLER'S
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. McGuirk
LARRT
JERRY
You and each of you are hereby notifled as sponsors; Gerald Robert, infant Mrs. John Hicke. He and his sis not ^ e n redeemed: th at said property may
and
Tour Friendly Green
ter, Anna, age 9, came with their ^ redeemed at any time before a Tax
that on the 18th day of N ovem ^r. 1939,
Manager of Revenue, Ex-Officio Treas of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Aluise, parents from Hungary as a dis Deed is issued; t h t t a Tax Deed will be
A P P L I A N C E
CO.
Stam p Store
^
issued
to
the
said
C.
J.
Berardini,
lawful
Madden Plumbing Co. the
urer of the City and County of Denver and with Melvin L. Costanzo and Mrs;
holder of said certificate, on the 21st day
placed
family
last
April.
The
State
of
Colorado,
eold
a
t
public
sale
to
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
Raymond C. Scherar as sponsors; family reside and are empldyed of November a t 12 o'clock noon, 1952, .Paints Wallpaper Hardware 4 Frigidaire Appliances and
City and County of Denver, the applicant,
PLUMBING REPAIRS
who haa made demand for a Treasurer'a Mary Beth, infant of Mr. and Mrs. at the Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson unless the same has been redeemed before
GAS WATER HEATERS
.
116 Eait Oak St.
12 o'clock noon of said date.
Everything Musical.
Deed, the fallowing deicribed real eetata, Raymond C. Sherar, with Mr. and
Pbeni Mein 9151 312 teetk Tilen It. (tear)
WITNESS my hand and seal this 2lst
situate in the City and County of Denver Mrs. Robert A. Aluise as sponsors; ranch, South Rifle. Conrad and
Fort Collini, Colo.
day of July, 1952.
and State of Colorado, to-wlt:
Anna
Hicke
finished
the
last
school
A. S. BRODHEAD.
Paul Anthony, infant of Mr. and term and will begin the new (SEAL)
North One-Half (N %) of Lot Ten
Manager of Revenue Ex-officio
(10), In Block Five (6), Malone and
CHURCH CANDLES
Mrs. Tony A. Crespin, with John school term next month at the
Treasurer, City k County of Denver.
DuBois Subdivision
V O TIVE LIGHTS
that said tax sale was made to satisfy the F. Marquez and Miss Mary M. local public schools. They were F irst Publication July Slat. 1952
FORT COLLINS
L ast Publication Auguat 14th. 1952
delinquent General taxes aascaed against Valencia as sponsors; Genevieve
Restaurant Supplies
said real eatata for the year 1988 ; that Rita, infant of Mr. and Mrs. Her above average in studies when they
attended
schools
in
Germany
be
said real estate was taxed in the name of man Gallegos, with Mr, and Mrs.
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Denver Properties C orp.: th at the statutory
fore b e i n g brought to this
period of redemption expired November Frank Diaz.-as sponsors; and Mi
125 Eait Mountain Phone 225
18th, 1942; th at the same haa not been chael Albert, infant of Mr. and country. The Hicke and the John
redeemed; that said proparty may be re
son families are very happy in
i230 North Tejon MAin 1*371-W^ deemed a t any time before a Tax Deed Mrs. Albert H. Crist of Rangely, helping each other under very ap
CAFE
it issued; that a Tax Daed will be Issued with Mr. and Mrs. John Safarik as
propriate circumstances ami en
to the said City and County of Denver sponsors
Itvrful holder of aaid certifleate, on the
and
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Fennel, vironment. The Johnson ranch
SPEAR^S
BLYTH E - H OLLOW ELL
28th day of November a t 12 o'clock noon,
PURSE BROS.
1952, unless the same haa been redeemed with their son and daughter, are specializes in full-bred Hereford
Mortuary
cattle,
and
the
Hicke
family
are
before 12 o’clock noon of said date.
V ariety Store
in Iowa, where they attendeii the
GROCERY & MARKET
WITNESS m r hand and teal this 28th
COFFEf SHOP
funeral services of Mrs. Fennel’s experienced cattle people, having
2200 E. Platte Ave. Colo. Sp(i. day of July, 1952.
Telephone 390
left a large farm before the Rus
GBOCRRIBS — MXATS — R U IT S
father, who died the past week.
(SEAL)
A. S. BRODHEAD,
Notione - Tojra - Hardware ■ Scheol
Manager of Revenue ^ -o f f ir io
VCOrrftBtBB
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Bier sian invasion of Hungary. Their
Corner Oliva and Maion
Treasurer, City ft County of Denver,
Supplie. • Kitchenware - Glaaiwaia
schied are at present in Denver, farm was taken away from them 1788 Bait Calfax At*. Ph. Aarera 121
First Publication July 8Ut, 1952
by
the
Russians.
Last Publication Auguat 14lh, 1952 ^
^ Coimctica
where they attended the funeral

OSGOOD'S

JhiL ^^pLsdm,

AURORA
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Mildred Jones Becomes
Bride in Park Hill Rites

Gets Foreign Duty

Stove and Furnace Parti
Still Available

2nd Annual Parish Picnic
For S t Johns on Aug. JO

Goretti’s circle will meet on Mon
day evening, Aug. 11, as guests of
Mildred L. Jones and Raymond Mrs. Richard Roberts at 3086 Fair
l s .1 ^ 1
B. Kiucas exchanged marriage fax.
vows on Aug. 2 prior to a Nuptial Communion Sunday
Mass at 9 o’clock in the Blessed For Men Aug. 10
Bacon & Schramm
Sacrament church, with the Rev. On Sunday, Aug. 10, in the 8
Eitahli$hed S5 Year$
COMPOSITION ROOFING
William J. Mulcahy officiating. o’clock
all men of the par
•
Gutters
•
Sheet
Metal
The attendants were Mrs. Howard ish are Mass,
Tn.E ROOFING
urged to receive corporate
*
Gas
Furnaces
McMartin,
sister
of
the
bride,
and
ROOF REPAIRING
This includes the
* Gas Conversion Burners Carl J. Herringer. Following the Communion.
Holy Name society, the Knights of
4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563
ceremony
a
wedding
breakfast
was
88 P e n n i j l T S D i a
RA 5657
held in the Tiffin house. After a Columbus, the St. Vincent de Paul
short wedding trip, the young society, the Dads’ club, the Boy
couple plan to make their home in Scouts, and the Cub Scouts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freer an
this parish.
nounce the birth of their sixth
First Marriage for New Parish child, a third daughter, July 31
The second wedding ceremonV in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Aug. 2, when Lena Staffieri be Mrs. Gerald Hencmann has been
E A R L J .fT R 0 H M III6 E R
came the bride of George W. moved to St. Joseph’s hospital
Whitehead in the Blessed Sacra Helen Baker is a patient in
iU cfric CompoRy
ment rectory, was the- first mar Mercy hospital.
U c 9ftfFd tnd Bonded
riage for the newly designated Mrs. Josephine Cioffoletti is
Mtmber National Electrical Contractors Ass*n.
Cure of Ars parish. The Rev. patient
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
William J. Mulcahy, who was re Mr. and Mrs. George M. Kreut1178 stout St.
AC. 5733
cently appointed pastor of the zer and their children of Houston,
new parish, officiated at the Tex., are guests in the home of
double-ring ceremony. Mrs. Elvira Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Kirley.
Sekich, sister of the bride, was Mrs. jKreutzer is Mrs. Kirley’s
matron of honor, and John Hag daughter.
gerty was the best man. After a The Rev. Walter Steidle of El
•
Mirror*
e
Window
Gla**
• Picture Window*
short wedding trip, the couple will bert will be a guest in the Kirley
e^Auto Safety Gla**— Tinted Color*
make their home at 3260 Bellaire. home for several weeks.
e Bath Room Shower Door*
* Table Top*
Patronin* Thttt ReliabU and Friendly Firm*

Thursday, August 7, 1952
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T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

CAS FURNACES

The Geb. A, P ullen
Company
U IJ
TA BO R i n i

(St. John’s Parish, Denver)

(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denrer)

The second annual parish picnic, sponsored by St.
John’s Men’s club, will be held this Sunday afternoon, Aug.
10, from 2 to 6 o’clock at Washington park. Indications
point to a bigger and better affair than last year’s, which
was very well received.

J. A. Johnson & Son

Lsw rsn c* S trsst
D E N V E R . C O LO .

RUG
CLEANING

A softball game and competi-

FR EE

MOTH rR O O F IN O
The KIRAY club will meet in
2
Pc.
Living
the school auditorium this Sunday
evening from 7:30 to 10 o’clock. Room Suito
10%
All boys and girls in high school Tborolj Cleaned
are invited to attend.
Baptized Aug. 3 by the Rev.
Famous Rug &
Francis Syrianey was Diane Marie,
On Sunday, Aug. 17, a double- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Furniture Cleaning Co.
header softball game will be Rusho. Sponsors were Philip Do TA. 6569 .
1532 Market
played on the grounds at Ninth lan and Mrs. Mary Reddick.
and Columbine between St. Philo-^
mena’s and St. John’s parishes. A‘
\ game between the two Cub Scout
su.
JOE LOFFREDA
Marine Corporal Donald packs will start activities and the ::
Snapp, son of Mr. and Mrs. two Men’s clubs will tangle in the
W. C. Snapp, 2549 Eudora, local nightcap.
Denver building contractor, is English Priest Visitor
Now la the Time to Put in JVe«? L a t C t t S .
visiting with his parents for 10
days, before leaving for Washing Visitors at the rectory this week
Flower Beds Renewed — Shrubs Trimmed
ton, D.C., for a two-year assign included the Rev. Reginald Keaffe
ment to special foreign duty with of England, his brother. Dr. Fran
and Removed
cis Keane, and the doctor’s wife
the State Department.
and son. 'The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
FERTILIZERS — Barnyard, Sheep & Cow,
Before joining the marines, he John Moran, pastor, met the
was superintendent and construc Keanes when he was in England
Peat Moss and Commercials
tion engineer in the building busi- two years ago.
On Sunday, Aug. 3, when Fa
lAss. He is also a talented enter Monsignor Moran attended the
3900 S. Inca St.
SU. 1-8188
ther Mulcahy baptized Dale Mothers to Visit Scout Comp
\ “/ / ‘/I’j Glass We Have It**
tainer as a magician and musi
William, *on of Mr. and Mr*.
On Wednesday, Aug. 13, mem cian, and has been entertaining consecration of Bishop Robert J.
Dwyer in Salt Lake City on Tues
David A. Martin, it wa* the bers of the Boy Scouts’ Mothers'
fir*t Bapti*m to be entered into executive council board will meet the marines with his artistry. He day, Aug. 5. Bishop Dwyer’s aunt,
the record* of the Cure of Ar* in the bus station at 501 17th is a member of the Society of Mrs. David O’Brien, a n d two
AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR
cousins, Mrs. H. P. LeClair and
A C. 2703
2050 Lawrence St.
pari*h. The *pon«or* were Wil street and leave at 9 o’clock on American Magicians.
Mrs.
Paul
Murray,
live
in
St.
liam and Florence E. Regan.
Easy
a chartered bus for Camp Tahosa
John’s parish. All attended the
Cynthia Lea, daughter of Mr. Following a luncheon at 12 o’clock,
Vision
consecration ceremonies.
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE and Mrs. Kenneth P. Sullivan, a tour of the camp will be made
FINANCING — INSTALLATION
THE
a n Kind*
was baptized by Father Mulcahy to determine the needs of the
The monthly Holy Hour for con
“Chase
to Chase fo r S'op Materials**
on Aug. 3. Mr. Sullivan’s brother camp for the next summer season.
versions will not be held this Sun
McVeigh Company
and sister, Donald R. and Dolores The items are furnished by the
day afternoon, Aug. 10, because
PAINTING AND
I. Sullivan, who are also twins, Mothers’ auxiliaries of the Park
of the parish picnic.
DECORATING
were the sponsors.
Adams district.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Topil and
CONTRACTORS
Pfc. Paul Sheppard, a distant
2040 SO. COLORADO BLVD.
PL. .5-1565
their two children left Tuesday relative of Father Mulcahy, who
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
to visit Mf. Topil’s family in currently is stationed at Ft. War
Nebraska.
ren air base in Cheyenne, Wyo,,
NOW i$ the time to
Mrs. Thomas J. Lyons at 3575 visited Father Mulchay Aug. 30.
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
W EATHERPROOF
I Holly
will entertain the members Census Committee Planned
The St. James Men’s club will
your Home!
i of the Infant of Prague circle in
Father Mulcahy is organizing
BRICK STAIN
SHINCLE STAINi her home at 3575 Holly street on
a committee which will shortly meet Wednesday evening, Aug.
CONCRETE
FLOOR
STAIN
!
Wednesday evening, Aug. 13.
Everything for the Janitor
start a house to house census 13, at 8 o’clock in the Walsh Me
FROTECTION AGAINST WINTER SNOWSM i
The members of St. Maria within the boundaries of the morial hall. A report on the parish
PRESERVES. INSULATES.
‘!
SAVES MtNEV ON FUEL . RILLS.
I
Bruihes, Waxes, Soaps,
new Cure of Ars parish.
picnic activities will be made in
Wt only tre lta« lutborlnd dlttributon Y
At the perpetual novena exer this meeting by the various chair
of Hydroio iiid Hydroto iroducti.
j
Paper, Etc.
SAS AND ELECTUe LOBS
cises this Friday night, Aug. 8, in
CALL CH. 1083 NOW fer FREE ESTIMATES. 1
C orU in and H e x ftcreau, Gratet,
men.
Entertainment
and
refresh
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE WATERPROOFING |
honor of the Sacred Heart, the Rev.
AadlroBf aad l i r a S rti, la all flo ls h * ,
prevtn by yurt of iiem tfil itnrict
x
Anton J. Borer, S.M.B., will have ments will follow the business 1742 Blake
Tfla and M arblt for A ll Ueat
TA.
4146
^3 Y e a n to Pay— No Down Payment— i
five-minute discussion on “We meeting. All men of the parish
I
KH A Term s
|
HEATILATDR FIREPLAOEI
Shall Dwell in the Sacred Heart.” are invited.
j Denver Brick Stain Co. j
The exercises open with the recita
DENVER
MARBLE
& TILE CO.
Mrs. Florence Jeffries received
j 1455 Fox
CH 10 8 3 |
tion of the Rosary and close with
the
television
set
at
the
picnic
on
Ilia
Stoit
If.
E«t.
Illl
IhtH
MA. 1414 tr KE. M il
[ w i an M « “ Irick S ta la lM " St. (JOwok'i [
Benediction.
Aug. 3.
I
Chuch SO A>i. an* G ili** ** ^
|
Mass Schedule
The East Denver Young People’s
club met in the Walsh Memorial
Final plans for a three-week For Holy Day
drive to sign up 3,000 additional
Masses on Friday, Aug. 15, the hall for a social Aug. 6.
member* for the Parochial Feast of the Assumption, will be
Baptized Aug. 3 were Susan
League Development club will the same as on all holy days, 6:15, Kay, daughter of Mr. ■and Mrs.
he made at a meeting of club 7:15, 8:15, 9, and 10 o’clock.
Gerard Bartscherer, with James
worker* Wednesday, Aug. 13, at
Confessions in preparation for and Lois Halpin as sponsors; Ste
8 p.m.
the feast will be heard on Thurs phen Theodore, son of Mr. and • IN S T A L L A T IO N S
The session, to be held in the day afternoon from 3:30 to 6, and Mrs. Theodore N. Techner, with • SE R V IC E D A Y or N IG H T
926 W. 6th Ave. - Ma. 4507
Knight* of Columbus home, in the evening from 7 :30 to 9.
Robert P. Teschner and Janice
1575 Grant street, Denver, will
A board of review meeting of Matpiede as sponsors; Timothy
FOR EVERY BUSINESS
Upholstery, Repairing,
be under the direction of G. A. Boy Scout officers will be neld Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
L’Estrange,
Denver
insurance
'Modernizing
at 7 :30 Friday night, Aug. 8, in R. Brizzolara, with Charles Chiossi
Lumber Yard
executive and chairman of the McDonough hall.
and Rita Brizzolara as sponsors;
club.
All work guaranteed. Terms
The August “surprise meeting” and Abigail, daughter of Mr. and
1810 So. Josephine
Mr. L’Eitrange urged all Den- for Boy Scout troop 146 is Mrs. Nicholas J. Boler, with Rob GAS B U R N E R CO.
if de*lred. Evening call*.
ver men interested in the club, scheduled for the evening of Aug. ert P. and Elaine A. Bishop as
12^0 Arapahoe
TA. 3276
PE. 2435
260 BDWY.
RA. 2871
a* well a* membership cam 15.
sponsors.
IVo O bligation

tions for young and old are being
arranged with an array of attrac
tive prizes. Families are asked to
provide their own basket lunches,
but cold drinks and other refresh
ments will be provided by the
Men’s club.

Electrical Contracting, & Repairing

1-8188

AAA LANDSCAPING CO.

Complete GLASS Service

DENVER GLASS CO.

St. James' Men's
Club WiJI Meet
In Wa/sh Hall

A*E:

HOFFMANN

TELEVISION

L .D . CHASE LUMBER CO.

DUM ONT
SALES CO.

FIREPLACE
FIXTURES

Parochial League
Supporting Club
To Meet Aug. 13

DRAPERS

L I N E N and T O W E L
REN TA L SERV ICE

UPHOLSTERY

K iM a tn

WESTERN

CERTIFIED CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS, INC*

WINDOW & HOUSE
CLEANING CO.
W E C LEA N
Windows
W alls
Woodwork W all Paper
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
FREE ESTIM ATES
F U LLY INSURED
Residential & Commercial
Work

Building Maintenance
Supplies
BRUSHES . TOILET TISSUES
PAPER TOWELS
COMPLETE JANITOR NEEDS
1180 Kalamath Street

Phones TAbor 0103
TAbor 0104

1032 18th

M A in15S6

paign members, to attend the
meeting.
The club is seeking enough
funds to aid in the reconstruc
tion of Regis stadium— to be
used for Parochial league foot
ball games— and to construct a
centrally located heldhouse and
gymnasium for prep and ele
mentary school b a s k e t b a l l
games.
Membership in the club, cost
ing $10, entitles each purchaser
to two season tickets to all regu
larly scheduled Catholic high
school football and basketball
games. Present plan* call for
tha grid games to be played in
Regis stadium this fall, and all
cage tilts will be held on the
floor of the City auditorium
stage.

Maintenance of All Type Floors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

26 years experience — Day or night service

CHALLENGER FLOOR SERVICE
Carl E. Rush, Mgr. Sales & Service
EA. 4008

1533 E. 7th Ave.

Crane - Line

RADIANT HEAT

Denver’s Population, They
Say, Is Increasing .
. . . and you’d have little difficulty
believing it if you were down here with
us, listening to the numerous appeals
for baby cribs and high chairs.
I t is hoped this announcement will
bring a few of each to help relieve some
acute situations.
Baby clothes, too, are always needed.
The number is CHerry 5503.

St. Vincent De Paul
Salvagi:e Bureau

Cathedral Bazaar Staff
Telephone
Is Entertained by Pastor
(Cathedral Pari*h, Denver)

Thc*e *ame women will meet
Monday morning, Aug. 11, at
9:30 to further the repair* on
the cyclorema and the *tage
valance*.

As a bonus to faithful workers
who staged the successful bazaar
March 16, the Very Rev, Monsignor
Walter J. Canavan, pastor, was
Mrs. R ^ald Fitzsimmons, Mrs.
host at a picnic Sunday, Aug. 3, at
Rocky Mountain park. Two hun Virgil Cook, Mrs. Philip Pietrowdred persons attended. Many chil ski, and Mrs. Marshall Reddish
dren of families attending partici are grateful to Sister Genevieve
pated in the games and prizes Clare, principal, for her time and
advice on this project. She said
that were awarded.
A shoe-kicking contest for both that by cleaning, repairing, and
men and women was held. A turning this curtain upside down,
three-legged race for the men and and having new eyelets placed in
boys, h o r s e s h o e s , ball games, the curtain, $900 has been saved
and other activities were enjoyed. by the parents. The stage will be
Even a sudden and very heav5>^in good condition for student
downpour failed to spoil the fun.' activities when the school opens in
September.
PTA Plans Projects
A council meeting of the Cathe Book Chairman Named
dral PTA was held in the home
Mrs. Ronald Fitjgimmons is the
of Mrs. Marshall M. Reddish, chairman of the book rental
president, on Wednesday, Aug. 6. system for the ensuing year. Mrs
Several projects are in the plan Gladys Haas, retiring chairman,
ning stage at present. The council has the best wishes and sincerest
has been very active all summer, thanks of all the parents of the
and many of the mothers have Cathedral students. Mrs. Haas
been actively engaged in some has been with the book rental
renovation work at the school. project since its beginning in
Mrs. Reddish wishes to thank th^ 1948.
women who have given their time
Mrs. Fitzsimmons announced
to the project.
that she and her committee have
The stage cy clo ram a was now completed the inventory of
taken down, ripped apart, and the book room and have also
sent to the Associated cleaners ordered the books for the coming
for a much-needed dry cleaning. school year.

'M r. T e le v is io n ' to Speak
A t D in n e r in A lb a n y H o te l
Dr. Allen B. DuMont, outstand Eye” radio tuner
ing television pioneer who is gen holds more t h a n
erally regarded as “Mr. Televi patents on TV and
sion,” will be the chief speaker at devices.
a dinner meeting Thursday eve “Mr. Television”
Specializing in Quality ning, Aug. 14, in the Albany hotel,
Denver. He will make an important
Plumbing and Heating television
announcement at the
dinner.
Repairs
The dinner is being held in his
honor by the B. K. Sweeney com
pany, 1601 23rd street, Denver,
distributors for the DuMont tele
vision receivers in this area.
Dr. DuMont, only 51 years old,
is generally credit^ with making
television possible. He was just
Plumbing and Heating ^ 30 when he perfected the cathoderay tube, heart, of the TV set, in
Contractor*
the basement grarage of his New
JO H N J . C O N N O R , Preildtnt
Jersey home. Since then, he has
1726 MARKET STREET
been one of the industry’s fore
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
most figures.
R O B E R T F . C O N N O R . V ic* Preddcnt
He introduced the first com
mercial ' TV sets in 1 9 3 9. He
founded the world’s first network,
St. Roae of Lima Parish
which bears his name, and owns
and operates three of its 62 sta
tions, including WARD, N. Y.,
where he introduced television’s
Perry's Cleaners
first full daytime programming.

S u ftn ttH c

and personally
40 important
other electronic

.Directory

DENVER TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

JOHIVS-MANVILLE FLOORINGS
A sph alt T ile
•
A long lived, low priced flooring for Scheole,
Hospifals, Churches, Residences.

T e rra fle x
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; greose proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors

Free Eetimatee

Degeriptive Literature Free

Building & Maintenance Co.
1863 WAZEE ST., DENVER

ELFCTRIC

KE. 2371

WORK

W IRIN G AND REPAIRING OF A LL KINDS

LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPAIVY

1721 E . 3 1 $ tA v e .'

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GUY M. ELDER

Industrial and Commercial Building

Soon

175 Vallejo St.

_

PEarl 89.30

FURNACE VACUUM CLEANING
GAS, GAS CONVERSION— O IL— CO A L

‘

Complete Job Hot A ir Pipaii R efistert, Dvete, Chimney Well
L a rfo and Sm all Equipment
----A ll Work Gaarantced

Lawn
Sprayinf

fo r d d d itjo n a i

J is lin g s ...

Charcoal
Briquettea

:^or d i r e c t o r y
a d v e r tis in g ...

New Lawns

Fertiliiar

Our Spoeialip
Lawn Repair Work PMt UoM, Bbeop
Erto, IntenM Beat Fitch Plnon. Clm.
Cow— Top loll
Aiplt, Codar
Kill! BroadlMf No 8D0ke • No Odor
Grass Seed
riU Id Dirt
18” . 24” . JO” ,
Weed!. Dtndelitttf Idea) for Pimici
Rest
Qrede
t J6” LiNtbs
Plantiio* Rte.
Viiofo Soil Tom
Btrbeque Plti
Ktoturky
Blut
or
Cnabed Red Rock
Applied Under
U lloniD lto.
Soprt
Mizturei
Kindlinc In B1 0
riaptono
prewmre

Roto-Tilling •

has been active

Fireplaca
Wood

Leveling • Contouring •

Rough Grading

Free.ute
orders
r r e e . u s e of
o j teeder
s e e a e r and
a n a roller
r u t i c r on
u .» materiel
rrtu tc .

The Supreme Co.

PE 4679
A SP 7418
864 S. Btlwy.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

"Good Gleaning
Green Stamps
PicJknp and D tliT try

2027 W. Alameda RA. 9855

Dr. DuMont also operates the
world’s largest TV set assembly
plant, and is a leading maker of
electronic instruments for the gov
ernment and industries the world
over. He invented the “Magic

Shingles
AVOID MORE DAMAGE
•
RE-ROOF NOW
Durable, economical (iprotection again*t enow, rain, axtram*
cold and eummer beat. Put over your old roof for extra ininlation. Convenient term* if deeired.

Call for Free Estimate
in broadcasting or telecasting since
his childhood when, at the age of
11, he built his first radio set
and wireless transmitter.

WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING CO.
Equitable Bldg.

CHerry 6661

